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The Fraternity's chapter consultants display a magnificent
banner, a gift from Lexington, Ky. alumni (see page 42). An
impressive baci<drop tor the 1986 Karnea, it will continue to be
used at special Delt events. Consultants from the left are Mark
Helmus, Ivlarshall Derks, James FitzGerald, fvllchael Allen,
and Eric Pegouske (see page 23].

AS
records secretary Joan Sullivan put it,

"We had another deceased come hack to

life from the summer Fiainhciw." This time
J it was the Rev. George B. Kurtz, III,

Waihington &' Jefferson 72, erroneously listed in the

Chapter Eternal.
Mr. Kurtz, who is pastor of Vance Memorial Pres

byterian Church in Wheeling, W.Va., accepted our

apology graciously. But such an error is extremely
regrettable and. unfortunately, one that occurs peri
odically in any publication that includes obituaries.
Since readers mnsi wonder how such a thing can

happen, we think an explanation is in order.

When we discovered the mistake about Mr. Kurtz,
we fell certain the answer was related to the "Iir*

that follows his name. That is the most common

cause ol error. A father or grandfather dies, and

someone gets the generations contused when mak

ing a report to the Cental Office.

Ordinarily, this is discovered in time, because un

documented reports are followed up for verificaiiori
before being published in the magazine. But the
"III" had nothing to do with the report on Mr.
Kurtz. Neither his father nor his grandfather was a

Delt, and the report came from his chapter, which
has not yet been able to trace its origin, because of

graduation turnover in membership.
Some of the mistakes are made through college

and university channels, and some through post of
fices. We had one instance where a smail-town post
office employee filled out and returned a verifica
tion card to save trouble for a bereaved family, fail
ing to notice that the name was a "Jr.", rather than
a "Sr.", and the address was different.
Another happened when a postal employee wiotf

"Deceased" over the address label and returned tlie

magazine to the Central Office, as can be done with
second-class mail. In that instance, the intended re

cipient (again a 'Jr.") never had sent in a change of
address, and the magazine had continued to go to

his parents' home, even though he had lived in an

other city for several years.
It should be remembered that these errors consti

tute an almost infinitesimal percentage, and the law
of probability makes it impossible to completely
eiimiiiate mistakes. But recognizing imperfections
makes ihern no less regrettable.
The experience of Mr. Kurtz was somewhat typi

cal. His family received letters of sympathy from
Delt friends, the first of which led to his discovery
of the mistake, since bis name already had been
withdrawn from the Rnwboxv mailing list. Then he
notified the Central Office.
True to his profession, however, the Rev. Mr.

Kurtz fotmd a silver lining. He developed one of
his sermons around the idea that reading your own

obituary makes you think more seriously about the

meaning of life.
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Indiana 46240. Second-class postage paid at Athens, Ohio. Published at 900 East State St., Athens, Ohio 45701, and issued four
times during the year.



View from the Presidency

by Wayne A. Sinclair

Some Disturbing Statistics

IN MY travels during the fall
of 1986, the principal topic

raised by undergraduates, alum
ni, and college administrators was

alcohol use on campuses. There
is no greater issue confrtmting
fraternities at this time than those

surrounding the use of alcohol.

Undergraduates, alumni, and

college administrators are seeking
solutions to the problems of alco
hol use in our chapters. We be
lieve Delta Tau Delta is in the
forefront of acting, rather than

talking about our responsibilities
to undergraduates.
It is disturbing to attend semi

nars and hear statistics: overall in
this country, alcohol use is down;
for women it is up; the biggest
increase in drinking is in the
I5-1'7 year-old age group. The

latter, in particular, indicates that

problems confronting fraternities
will remain with us for many
years, because young people in
the age group of 15-17 will be
our pledges in a year or two.
Our response has been to at

tempt to educate our brothers to

the uses and abuses of alcohol.
This past fall, I had the opportu
nity to attend alcohol awareness

training sessions in Columbus
and Pittsburgh {one also was held
in Hammond, La.) to hear pro-

, fessional counselors teach Delt

undergraduates to teach their

peers about "responsible" alcohol
use. An article in this issue of The
Rainbow provides a report on

these workshops.
The program is designed, not

to tell undergraduates to stop
drinking, but to educate them on

the risk factors involved in alco
hol consumption and the effects
different levels of consumption
have on the body. We are asking
each brother to make an intelli

gent decision on his consump
tion.
The reasons for the training

are two-fold. First, we are our

President Sinclair

brother's keeper, and whether or
not a brother becomes an alco
holic is of concern to us. We want

each Delt to have an opportunity
to become a successful, responsi
ble member of .society. Second,
liquor liability has become a

prime concern, not only in Deha
Tau Delta, but throughout the
United States. With the raising of
the drinking age to 21 in most

states, fraternities have become
even more of a target for law
suits. Insurance coverage in many
instances is either unavailable or

unaffordable.
For these reasons, we must be

our brother's keeper, and we

must educate our chapters in

principles of risk management. I

am asking each chapter to review
the policy of the Arch Chapter
and Undergraduate Council on

alcohol use in the shelter and by
the chapter. We can no longer
have open parties where the en

tire college is welcome and alco
hol is available for a price; we can

no longer use chapter funds to

purchase alcohol; we can no long
er fail to obey all state or prov

ince liquor laws. At parties, we

must collect car keys of those who
are drinking and will be driving,
offer rides home to those who
need them, have responsible bar
tenders, offer alternative bever

ages, and serve food. In short, we
must become responsible with
our use of alcoholic beverages.
Furthermore, I am asking each

alumnus to encourage your chap
ter to comply with our policy and
to support the chapter by not de

manding that it deviate from the

policy at Homecoming and other
alumni functions. Chapters have
asked me wha! the solution is to

alumni insisting on an alcohol

policy not compatible with that of
the college or the Fraternity,
when they return for functions. I
would ask that you understand
how alcohol use on campus has

changed, and to support your un
dergraduate chapter.

1 commend our brave chapters
who have instituted "dry" rush,
discovering that they pledge a

better, more mature student.

They have found that their

pledge classes are larger, n<}t

smaller. And they have found
better ways to spend their money,
I ask each chapter to look care

fully at dry rush, if you are not

already required by your college
to have it.
Fraternitv is as much fun as

ever, 'fhe ideals and principles
are the same. I challenge eacb of

you � undergraduate and alum
nus alike � to continue working
toward making your chapter the
best you can make it within the
framework of responsible alcohol
use.

I look forward to meeting
many of you during my tenure,
and ask that you continue invit

ing me to your chapter functions.
1 would like to hear from any of

you who may have suggestions
for a better Delta Tau Delta.

A



DELTS
TALKING
ABOUT
ALCOHOL

A creative new workshop
program teaches chapter
leaders to conduct sessions
on reducing the risk of
problems associated with
drinking.

group of undergraduate

A Delts and chapter advisers
listened intenUy, as two exec

utives from Prevention Research In

stitute explained methods of teach

ing young men to consistently make
low-risk choices concerning the use

of alcohol. After several such ses

sions, the listeners became speakers,
taking turns conducting practice-
teaching classes.
Ihe scene was a three-day Sep

tember workshop, the first of its
kind in the fraternity world, held in

Columbus, Ohio. Later in the fall,
similar workshops were held at

Monroeville, Pa., just outside of

Pittsburgh, and Hammond. La.
Nearly three years of planning

went into the "pilot" workshops, de
signed to train instruction teams

who will conduct programs at the

chapter level. Launching of the

project, appropriately named "Delts

lalkiiig About .Alcohol." was made

possible by alumni participation in

the annual contributions program
of the Delta Ti-u Delta Educational
Foundation.
Three more workshops slated for

spring also will be funded by the
Foundation. Hopefully, some form
of financing will enable the Frater
nity to extend classes to all members
in all chapters across the continent,
on a continuing basis.

How It Began

In 1983, a mounting concern over

increased campus drinking prompt
ed the Arch Chapter to establish a

task force, charged with the respon
sibility of helping undergraduate
members learn specific ways i{) re

duce the risk of alcohol-related

problems.
Dr. Hoyt D. tiardner. Arch Chap

ter member, Louisville physician/
surgeon, and former president of
the American Medical Association,
was named chairman. Selected to

4
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rve with him were another .Arch

lapter member, Des Moines bank-
David f. Nage!, and two mem-

�rs of the Undergraduate Council,
:ter Urbanowicz, Jr. of Tulane,
id "fimothy Siautherg of Kenyon.
The committee's seart h led to

revention Research Institute of

;xington, Ky., and its president,
ay Daugherty, who already had
ade appearances as a speaket at so

lany regional and division confer-
ices that he sometimes was mistak-

ily introduced as a brother Delt.
The expertise of Mr. Daugherty
id his colleague, Terry O'Bryan,
irector of the Institute, provided
le basis for a further recommenda-
on from the Gardner committee:

/hy not create a campus-leve!
ilaptation of the highly-regarded
rogram already developed by the
revention Research Institute and

eing implemented in states

iroughoiu the country?
To test the idea, a sample work

shop was conducted for 12 chapter
advisers. They immediately recom

mended its adoption for the entire

Fraternity, citing its exceptionally
effective method of teaching. The

multiplying factor of training chap
ter instructors made it a highly fea
sible approach.
Delta Tau Delta, with backing

from its Educational Foundation,
decided to take a leadership posi
tion within the (Ireek ctimmunity in

piloting this innovative program.
"Delts Talking About Alcohol" be
came the first intensive program
taught to fraternity chapters at the

grass roots level.
Kenneth A. File, the Fraternity's

director of chapter services, was

named by Executive Vice President
Gale Wilker.son to coordinate the

program.
"While no one can promise to

eliminate all alcohol-related prob
lems in any setting," says Mr. File,
"we have good reason to believe that

'Delts Talking About Alcohol' offers
the best approach lo-date for reduc

ing such problems in our chapters.
We intend to lead the way, not only
among Greeks, but among all col

lege students."

The Workshop Philosophy

If the workshop philosophy were

to he summed up in one word, it
might well be "realistic." While
based on the belief that no one can

dictate the drinking choices of an in
dividual, it stresses that a chapter
can influence the drinking choices of
members and thus reduce the risk
ol problems.
"Our goal is not simply alcohol

awareness, drinking and driving, or
dealing with alcoholism," Mr. File

explains. "It is to provide the infor
mation needed by individual mem
bers and chapters to make choices
that will reduce everyone'i risk of

problems,"
lo pursue that ambitious goal,

the workshops train participants to

become certified instructors with
in their chapters. The tightly-
structured program, co-authored by
Mr. Daugherty and Ms. O'Rryan, is

designed to be taught in three two-

hour sessions to chapter groups of
30-35 members at a time.

During the first year of imple
mentation, the courses are offered
to all members of the chapter. In
the second year, they are required
for pledges, with active members of
fered a one-hour refresher course.

Programs already are underway
at chapters who had representatives
at the pilot workshops. The pre
ferred instructional team is an un-

dergradtiate and a chapter adviser.
both of whom have received work

shop training. In some instances,
however, other interested alurnni
are substituting for advisers who are

unable to attend a workshop.
Ongoing evaluations, carried out

by Prevention Research Institute.
represent an integral part of the
overall project. These are based on

anonymous surveys of Delts before
and after taking the course, and
control groups from other fraterni
ties.
"The evaluation will assess differ-
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ences within individuals and chap
ters, as well as between Delt chap
ters and comparable fraternities not

receiving the education," Ms.

O'Bryan explains.
She lists major variables on which

assessments will focus as (1) atti
tudes toward alcohol use, (2) drink
ing behaviors and/or drug use, (3)
drinking related program outcome,
if any, and (4) class and individual
risk status.

Training Instructional Teams
Each regional workshop provides

an intensive, demanding agenda be

ginning on a Friday morning and

extending to a 'A p.m. Sunday ad
journment. Reading assignments are

made for Friday and Saturday
nights, and participants are ex

pected to know their material when
they begin the following days" pro
grams by working together in small

groups to practice their new skills
and build confidence.

During the three days, they learn
not only content and how to present
it, but also methods of selling the
idea to their chapters and handling
any resistance that might surface in
classes.

Chapters are encouraged to care

fully select representatives who will
become instructors, looking lor
those who are comfortable with

learning and sharing research-based
material, are good role models
themselves, and want to inform,
rather than preach.
"Obviously, we need men who are

competent and respected by their
brothers," Ken File says. "But just as

importantly, they should be person
ally interested in learning about

drinking choices that can reduce
risks, yet are not judgmental about
the drinking choices made by oth
ers."
Those who are selected have all

expenses paid to attend the work

shops.
In presenting what Ms. O'Bryan

describes as a "lifestyle risk-
reduction approach to the preven
tion of alcohol abuse," the Fraterni

ty confidently places a great deal of
responsibility on the shoulders of

undergraduates and interested
alumni.

Many eyes, within and outside the

Fraternity, will be watching- for the
results. A

Workshop Leaders

Terry O'Bryan and Ray Daugherty of Prevention Research Institute, prepare future
certified instructors tor programs at individual ctiapters.

Co-developers of the Delt workshops are recognized leaders in alcohol
education. Ray Daugherty, president of Prevention Research Institute
and a graduate of Georgetown College, received post-graduate educa
tion in psychology and social work, and alcohol/drug abuse team training
with the Army. He has been with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, execu
tive director of the Kentucky Alcoholism Council, and a trainer-consultant
for many university and community organizations. He has made numer
ous presentations and released informative publications on topics relat
ing to alcohol and drug abuse, receiving the Eta Sigma Gamma PnDfes-
sional Healtli Educator's Honor Award and an Army Commendation
Medal for worl< at the Letterman Army Hospital. Terry O'Bryan, director
of the Institute, has a B.A. from the University of Dayton and an M.Ed.
from the University of Cincinnati. Other education includes alcoholism
treatment and program management, management and program evalua
tion of consultation and education services, and consultation theory and
practice from various institutes and hospitals. She has been director of
the Eden Treatment Center, associate director of the Alcoholism Council
of the Cincinnati area, and first-place public radio award winner for her
documentary, "Drunk Driving," aired on WVXU in Cincinnati. She also
participated in an Emmy-winning TV series. "A Documentary on the Alco
holic Woman,"

RAINBOWAft/inter 1987



Inventor Extraordinaire

When he was in high school, Kenneth
Van Duk charted a course that

would enable hini lo combine inventive
and artistic interests. More ihan SO years
and 55 inventions later, he can look back
on a career that has brought success be-
vnnd his teenage dreams � with more to

come.

His iiive[ili\eness lauiiclied ihe iiiini-

compuier revolution for Digital Corp., led
10 creation of an automatic-reloading sur

gical stapler for the U.S. Surgical Corp.,
enabled DuPuiii to enrtr the itiMrumenl

business, got J.C. Pennev started in hard

goods, and helped Union Camp become
the first company to produce disposable
hospital products.
A creative serv ice he introduced to

America as "Programmed Invention" in
1960 led to more than 1 ,000 new products
for about 300 firms during the following
two decades.
But that was only one phase of mulii-

facelcd operations ihal have made him

recognized nalionalK as an industrial de

signer whose organizations have created
and improved thousands of consumer and
commercial products. To carrv out those

assignments, he has founded five corpora
tions o\'er the years, IVo were sold, one
was dissoKed, and two remain.

Currently, Van Dvck Imiovation. a divi
sion of Knriehmeni Foundation, Inc., is

headquartered at Durham, N.C. Mr. Van

Dyck moved it there from Connecticut
two vears ago, with thoughts of semi-
rciireinent dancing in his head. But the
creative juices refused lo slop flowing. He
continues putting iogei her teams of engi
neers, scientists, designers, marketers.

and entrepreneurs, providing custom-

made "think tanks" for industrial clients.

Using a system he named "Econova-

tion,'' the groups are able to reduce ex

penditures while iniptoving products and/
or processes to achieve increased produc
tivity.
rhe persons he recruius for such assign-

nienis are lop executives and technical ex-

perls, both active and retired, whom he
knows personally from more than 30 years
in the business.
Mr. Van Dvck himself has won five

"Good Design .-\wards' and in 1968 was

named Connecticut's top small business
man.

The pattern for siu h accomplishment
already was evident when he entered

Carncgic-Mellon University (then Carne

gie Tech) afier graduating from Rooseveli

Nigh School in Yonkers, N,Y.
One of his physics professors later

wrote, "Kenneth Van D)ck is one ol those
rare young men who knew exactly what
kind of work he preferred at the lime he
entered college as a treshman. He caret ul-
K plainied his own course and filled it into
our regular cuiriculum to prepare himself
for industrial design,

"

To combine numerous art courses with
his major work in science, he sel up a five-

year schedule, which led lo his 1939 B.S.

degree in phvsics. During ihose years, he
also became well-known on campus as

president of Delta Tau Delta's Delia Beta

Chapter, editor of the student directory
and student handbook, a member of the

swimming and rifle teams, vice-president
of IFC, Treasurer of Student C^ouncii, a

member of the Senior VMCA Cabinet,
and a member of three honoraries.
Mr. Van Dvck describes his first few

vcarsattergraduaiion as a time of "gather
ing engineeruig experience," which in
cluded working with General Motors and

serving as a radar officer during World
War II. Part of his Air Force duty in\olved
further electronics education at Harvard
and M.I.I.
Another 10 years were focused direciK

on his intended largei � design. As East
man Kodak's first manager of an Industri
al Design Department, he participated in

many camera innovations and develop
ment of the first wet-<opying machine, the
Verifax.

Phoiograpbv remains one of his special
interests, along with sailing, restoring old
cars, architecture, and painling.
In 19,53, he started his own consulting

firm, the \'ati Dvck Corp., a fullv staffed

organization in Souihpon and U'esipori,
(^onn. Prom a successful conlratl with Lio
nel, the companv grew rapidiv as it re

ceived assignments from blue chip organi
zations from coast to coast.

The company has developed furnace
filters for Owens Corning, window fans
tor J.(^. Pennev, a non-electric door chime
for H. B, Ives, improved ammunition for
Winchester, and hundreds of other prod
ucts, large and small, as well as developing
innovative production approaches for
sudi (ompanics as Lear Jet, Gillette, Un
ion Carbide, 3M. and KCA.
Business Week reported, "The range of

\'aii Dvck activities is astonishing."
Sometimes Van Dvck inventions have a

personal family touch. He once developed
a healing and insulation s\siem thai ena
bled his lamilv and friends io push the
winter snow oft floaling iirctbane-foani

covering planks and swim in the outdoor
pool at ibeir Connecticut home. Photos in
Popular Srioice shelved iiiem enjoying the
pool after a 22-inch snowfall.
Like her husband, Phvliss Van Dv<k has

earned a national reputation. She is a well-
known metaphysical teacher and yoga
master. Between them, the Van Dycks
have eight children, some of whom are

self-made milli(maires,
Wiih thoughts of leiircmeni tabled

while his business continues to blossom
from North Carolina's Research Triangle,
Mr. Van Dvck provides an interesting an

swer when questioned on recollections of
his undergraduate davs.

"I'm still very proud to be a Delt,"' he
says. "The experience as president of my
chapter not only was fun. but it was help
ful in learning how to improve upon one

imporlant lesson in life, namely, gelling
others lo do the hard work." ^
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Bob Schnuck

"Believe me, my young friend," said the
Water Rat solemnly. "There is nothing �

absolutely nothing � half so much worth

doing as simply messing around in boats
. . . simply messing . . . nothing really
seems to matter, that's the charm of it.
Whether you get away, or whether you
don't, whether you arrive at your desti
nation or whether you reach somewhere
else, or whether you never get anywhere
at all, you are always busy, and you never

do anything in particular. . . ."
�Wind in the Willows

AWEL
Who hasn't dreamed of "chuck-

g it all" for life aboard a boat,
sailing wherever and whenever
you want, with the wind and

sun and the sea creating
our private domain?

Bob Scbnrick thought
about it way back in the
1940s when he wa.s a stu

dent at Michigan State,
learning to sail on Elk
Lake near Traverse City
while working summers

at a resort.

He thought about it

gain more than 30

years later, after a

successful business
career. By then, the

dream was shared by
his wife. Dawn Bolin. But one thing
separated them from the thousands
oi others who admit to such a fanta
sy.
They did it!
The move, however, could hardly

be classified as an impulsive gamble.
Deciding in late 1982 to Cake early
retirement from IBM to pursue the
dream, Mr. Schnuck enrolled in a

futl-time four-month training course
at a Merchant Marine school in
Manhattan. At the conclusion of the
program, he researched various
types of cruising sailboats, devel
oping an extensive set of criteria to

evaluate seaworthiness, comfort, and
tiveahility.
Then he and his wife began a

year's search in Canada, Maine.
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and
Maryland, finally deciding on an

Alajuela 38 heavy double-ender.
which they named "Draco,'" after

8 HAJNBOW.'Winter 19B7



BY THE GRANDEUR
the constellation of the same name.

In May 1984 they sold their
house in Ho-Ho-Kus, N.J., and all
their belongings. Two months later
they drove to Kittery, Maine, where
their boat was stored, and moved
aboard.
Since then they have traveled

more than 7,500 miles on trip.s from
Maine to Florida, to the Baha
mas and Bermuda, and on shorter
cruises from Palm Beach, where

they conduct charters for couples
interested in the liveaboard lifestyle,
making cimtacts primarily through
an advertisement in Cruising World

magazine.
"We feel we have much to share,

based on our experience," Mr.
Schnuck explains.
That experience is expressed well

in his de.scription of their first trip
to Bermuda, which gave them their
first extensive challenge in navi

gation, logistics, psychology, and
more:

"Traveling with friends as crew,
we headed north from Florida, go
ing up the Gulf Stream to take

advantage of the current, before

turning east to Bermuda. We en

countered squalls with 45-kn(H
winds, several days of calms, and
20-foot swells from a distant storm,
which awed us with their size and

grandeur, but did not endanger us.

"After an enjoyable three-week

stay in beautiful Bermuda, two oi

my sons joined us for the return

trip to .Norfolk, Va. Thirty-five knot
headwinds hindered our progress,
making the trip much longer than
we had anticipated.
"Birds, flying iish, and porpoises

RAINBOW/Winter 1987

delighted us along the way, as did
the few distant ships we saw. Most

impressive was the beauty and pow
er of the sea, the variety and

changeability of the weather, the
difficulty in doing even simple
things aboard the boat under those
circumstances. All in all, it was a

thrilling, educational experience
leaving us with a new respect for
those who have gone by small boat
to Bermuda."

Background For Adventure

Robert Q. Schnuck was a member
of the first pledge class of a

reactivated Iota Chapter that re

turned to the Michigan State Uni

versity campus after an absence of
50 years. He has fond lucnKnies of
his days at the shelter, where his
roommates were Bud Fleming, Ed

Wagner, and Bob Bristol. ",^t that
time, 78 of the 80 brothers were

World War II veterans, and our av

erage age was about 26," he recalls.
After graduation in 1949. Mr.

Schnuck went to the University of

Michigan for a master's degree in
mathematics, living off-campus and

eating meals at the Delt house.
He spent three years as a cryptan-

alyst at the FBI Crime Laboratory
in Washington, D.C.. then went with

Michigan Bell and Ford Motor Co.
before joining IBM in 1957, During
25 years with IBM, he was in prod
uct development, .sales, corporate
planning, planning progress man

agement, and markei release man

agement, working in Poughkeepsie,
Kingstoir, Armonk, and White

Plains, N.Y., Los Angeles, and
Franklin Lakes, N.J.
What is it like to make such a rad

ical change in lifestyle?

"Friends continually ask me that,"
Mr. Schnuck says. "The qualities
most attractive to us are the outdoor

living, which offers exposure to all
varieties of weather, the healthy
amount ot exercise we get on a daily
basis, the challenge of living in a

small space, the pleasure of travel to
interesting places, atrd the many
wtmderfnl people we meet and re-

meet in our travels.
Since his retirement, the seafaring

Delt has received his captain's li
cense from the Coast Guard, a gen
eral license from the FCC in ama

teur radio, and open water SCUBA
certification from NAUI. Living
aboard and traveling also has af
forded him the opportunity to do a

lot o( reading, and he recently fin
ished a whole series of classics. It
also gives him a chance to enjoy
more of his family.
"I have four grown sons and

Dawn has a son and a daughter, so

we have family to visit on both
coasts, as well as willing crew on

short and long trips," he says.
Life aboard the boat ordinarily is

very busy, but when someone asks
what Boh and Dawn do all day, he
admits to having "a hard time com

ing up with something of substance
in reply,"
Sometimes he just refers question

ers lo the Water Rat's explanation in
the "Wind in the Willows." a book
given to him by friends when he
started the adventure. A
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Welcome
Zeta Psi

New chapter is installed at

Stephen F. Austin State University

By TROY R. STRACENER
and

WILLIAM I. GRANT

It was a day that will forever be
cherished by the 54 brothers of
the newly chartered Zeta Psi

Chapter at Stephen F. Austin State

University in Nacogdoches. I'exas.
This day brought to an end a

1 4 -month colonization period,
which was filled with hard work and
the making of new and lasting
friendships,
Brian R. Welch, chapter presi

dent, stated it well when he said,
"This has been a long hard 14 months,
but the tremendous amount of time
and effort has been more than
worth it to see our Crescent Colony
grow and fulfill chapter status." His
comments signalled the conclusion
of the iirst step in our history and
the beginning ol an illustrious fu
ture.

The first part of that history con

sisted of a colonization period in
which the colony worked diligently
to compete with other (ireeks on

the Stephen F, .'\ustin campus.
Among the accomplishments during
this period were first place in tireek
Week football and a third-place
showing overall; a first-place Home

coming tloat; and one of the most

prized awards, for the highest over
all men's G.P.A. for the second se

mester in a row.

It was at the conclusion of this pe
riod that the colony compo.sed its

petiiiuu for charter, which was ap
proved by the Arch Chapter at the
1986 Karnea.
Bill Ghant, vice president, and

Chapter Adviser Terry Carlton proposes a toast to the new

chapter. At his right is InternaHonal President Wayne Sinclair.

Chuck I�pez, secretary, then began
work on the chapter installation.
fhe brothers oi F.psilon Zeta at

Sam Houston State University got
the installation process going by
performing the Rite of Iris ceremo

ny. The men of Lpsilon Zeta then
followed the Rite of Iris ceremony
with an outstanding Ritual Initiation

ceremony. These men did an excel
lent job and deserve the highest of
praise on their hard work and prep
aration.
The installation banquet began

with the formal introduction of hon
ored guests and speakers. Toastmas-
ter Dan Kroll introduced attending
dignitaries, which included Interna
tional Delta fau Delta President
Wayne Sinclair, Western Division
President Dr. Robert Roush Jr.,
former International President the
Rev. G. C. "Tex" McElyea, Executive
Vice-President Gale Wilkerson, and
Second Vice-President David Nagel.
The invocation was given by Dave

Jobe, director of the Baptist Student
Union at Stephen F, Austin.

Special guest speaker who extend
ed rhe welccuTie from the univcrsit\
was Dr. Dan L. Wallace, dean of stu
dent development. Dr. Wallace ex

pressed the admiration of the entire
staff at SFA for the new Dell chap
ter regarding our efforts in aca-

demia and in the civic sectors.

Presentation of the chapter gavel
was made by Michael Feigbl, House

Corporation member and founding
father.
Presentation of the charter was

made by Dr. Roush to Chapter Pres
ident Brian Welch. Membership cer

tificates were presented to the men

of Zeta Psi bv Mr, Wilkerson.

Installation Sidelight
An interesting sidelight to the Zeta
Psi installation is that the "founding
adviser," Terry Carlton, was the

"founding presidenf
'

of Epsilon Zela

Chapter when it was installed at
Sam Houston State College, Hunts-
ville, Texas, on Jan. 9, 1960.
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President Sinclair delivered an in

spirational speech to the banquet
members. Special recognition was

given to Patrick Gibbons, director of
program development, and Mark
Robinson, former chapter consul
tant, for without their efforts, colon
ization at Stephen F. Austin would
not have been possible.
A plaque was presented to our

chapter adviser. Dr. Terry M. Carh
ttm, Sam Houston Stale "60, who
served as our counselor and inspira
tion throughout the colonization pe
riod.
The evening was formally ended

with a stirring rendition of "Delta
Shelter" by all banquet members.
November 15, 1986 was indeed a

day that will forever be emblazoned
in the hearts and minds of the
brothers of Zeta Psi. The feeling of

accomplishment and pride radiated
to our future initiates who vs'ere

present at the banquet.
Delta Tau Delta, Zeta Psi Chapter

is continuing to be a pacesetter and
leader on the SFASU campus, A

The men of Zeta Psi Chapter.

Western Division President Robert Roush presents the charter to Undergraduate Presi
dent Brian Welch. At the right is Toastmasler Dan Kroll.
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Food (and fiber)
For

Thought

by MICHAEL T DEAL
Georgia 72

THE AUTHOR

Mike Deal, owner.'manager of an
agribusiness executive search,
recruiting and consulting firm in Atlanta,
is a trequent contributor to Ttie

Rainbow. A Southern Division vice-

president of the Fraternity, he also Is

president of the Beta Delta House

Corporation and president of the Atlanta

Alumni Chapter.

American agriculture is recog
nized worldwide as the most ef

ficient farming and food production
industry in the world. Crop yields
and feed conversions attained by the
American farmers arc the envy of
their counterparts in cjlher coun

tries.

Why, then is there so much troub
le and contrcjversy surrounding our

agricultural industry?
To find some possible answers, a

number of Delt alumni who are in
volved in agribusiness were sur

veyed. Some of their responses are

provided later.
It certainly is no secret that many

American farmers and agribusines-
.ses have struggled lor several years.
Perhaps less known or realized is
that .some segments ol agriculture
are profitable at present. To under
stand how ihis can be. one must

take a closer look at the whole

range of industry/business called ag
riculture,
A widely accepted definitioti of

agriculture is "the production and

processing of food and fiber," But
this is rather broad, not taking into
account the many diverse segments
that are quite dependent on others
in some way.
Consider for a moment that there

are two fairly distinct segments in
agriculture. The first is crop agri
culture, consisting of production of
grains, row crops, vegetables, fruits,
and other agronomic crops. The
second is animal agriculture, encom
passing rhe production of beef
pork, poultry, fish, milk, eggs, and
other animal products.
Crop agriculture depends greatly

on weather conditions. Numerous
other factors, however, that influ
ence profits include the cost for
seeds, lerfilizer, chemicals, ec[uip-
ment, labor, and interest on bor
rowed money. The size of the mar
ket for various products of crop
agriculture also is dependent on the
numbers of people or animals, de

pending on the specific product and
how it is consumed. At any given
time some or all of these factors
might be exerting a negative influ
ence on the profitability. Other
times, most of the factors might be
favorable.
In either case, the primary factor

in deterniiuing the price received
for products is the overall supply,
i.e., how much of each product is
produced. Ihe larger the crop, the
lower the price, unless the .size of
the market is increased.
This is the reason any particularly

large export sale can cause the price
of the product to increase. It lakes
product out of the domestic marker,
thus reducing the supply.
The other segment of agriculture,

animal agriculture, is greatly influ
enced by many factors also. Proba

bly the greatest cost of production is
for feed. Therefore, the prices of
many of the products from crop ag
riculture, particularly corn, soy
beans, wheat, and oats, have a direct
impact on the profits of those pro
ducers in animal agriculture.
Since feed costs are so significant,

a policy or prtigram that benefits
the crop segment can be detrimen
tal to rhe animal segment. One case

in point was the recent P.I.K. pro
gram (Payment in Kind) set up to

aid the grain farmers. Much of the
animal agriculture segment was op
posed to the program because it re

sulted in higher feed costs for them.
With the concept of two similar

bui distinct segments in agricultural
production, live questions were

raised relevant to the present and
future of agribusiness. A number of
Delt alumni involved in agribusiness
were asked these questions. Some of
the responses follow:

1. What is the single great
est problem facing American

agriculture/agribusiness today?

12
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George Jacques, Lawrence '47 ,

president of (icorge's Seed Outlets,
St. Paul. Minn., believes the answer

is. "Over production, both U.S. and
worldwide," Several others offered
similar responses.
Michael R. Sondag. Western Illinois

'74, executive vice-president of Illi
nois Pork Producers .Association.

Springfield, replied thai the lack of

capital is the greatest problem. Ihis

prevents producers from updating
and improving facilities, he said.

2. What is the best action the fed
eral government can take to im

prove the present and future situa
tion in agribusiness?
William J. Bird, Calijornia '50,

manager with ConAgra. Inc., Pasa

dena, feels the goverumeni should
. . , "withdraw from agribusiness
and allow Ainerican agriculture rii

develop again and be self-sufficient
and profiiabie."
Kent E. Bang, t\'ebnisko 79, a dis

trict manager for Purina Mills at

Fairmont, Minn., indi<ated that the
best action would be lo reduce the
federal debt while controlling im

ports and supporting exports.
3. What segment of agribusiness

has the brightest future?
Larry H. Pirsch. Wisconsin '63.

president oi California Pellet Mill,
Mill Valley, Calif, selected poultry
and aquacullure (iisb farming) as

having the brightest future, because
of the good product marketing and
the perceived health issues,

Larry McFarland, Ball Stale 14,
had a different view. He is the man

ager of sales planning and develop
ment for Farm Fans, Inc., Indianap
olis, and believes that sales of

high-tech, computerized equipment
that assists the farmer in becoming
more efficient will be the brigbi
spot.
4, What changes will take place

in agribusiness by 1990?

RAINBOW Winter 1987
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Mr. Sondag foresees fewer farm
ers producing a greater volume.
Several other respondents shared
this view,
Mr. McFarland believes lower in

terest rates and reduced production
co.sts will bring a definite improve-
lueiit in agribusiness. "By 1090, we

should see a stabilization of land

prices and the income on the farm
on an upward trend," he said.

5. Relating to careers in agribusi
ness, what fields will offer the most

opportunity in the future?
Mr. Jacques feels the most oppor

tunity will be in genetics and bio

technology.
Mr. Sondag agrees that biotech

nology has a bright future, and
adds .sales and marketing of value-
added products as having great
promise.
Research in agronomy and animal

science offer the greatest opportuni
ty, according to Mr. Bank, as effort
is made tti accelerate the increa.se in

production.
There appear to be about as

many different answers as there are

questions relating to agribusiness.
Some programs, such as those relat

ing to interest rates, impact on all

phases of agribusiness. Others have
a beneficial impact on some, while

hurling others.

Perhaps the answers put forth by
these Delt alumni provide some of
the solution. In any case, the only
certainty is that people will continue
to eat, and someone must continue
to produce that food. The price
may change. The producers may
change. The methods may change.
But food will be produced.
Hopelully, this article provides

some basic understanding of agri
business, and will provoke some

thotight concerning the situation,
present and future. Delt alumni

participating in the survev have
some ideas. Have vou? ^
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DELTA TAG DELTA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
8250 Haverstick Road A Indianapolis, Indiana 46240 A (317)259-8062 George P. Loomis

Presldenl

A New Year Letter to All Delts

George Loomis

Dear Brothers:

After a short few months as President ol the Delta Tau

Delta Educafional Foundation, it seems time for me to

give you a report of what I see from Haverstick Road,

How are we doing?
Very fine, thanks. We're very proud of Delt loyalty

and support. In case you hadn't he:ard, the Alumni Con
tribution Program registered more than a 10% increase
in donafions to a new record iota! of $,S43,379. Even

more iinporiani, there were 1,239 first time donors, al
most 20% of the total of all donors.

Why is this important?
Already, Delta Tau Delta in the 1985-86 giving year

registered the largest average gift of all Iraternifies. There
is no quesrion in my mind that soon we will also show the

highest percentage participation. It is the participation of
loyal Delts sharing fioth their time and resources that will
continue to keep us in our strong leadership position.
.\ great deal of teamwork is needed for these cam

paigns. The Foundation is governed by its own Board of
Directors, who regularly give counsel and direct as.sis-
tance. Here in the office, I'm ably supported by .Adminis
trative Assistant Sonya Gill, and Secretary Peggy Evans.

Together, they provide most all the administration and
communication for you on the Alumni Contribution Pro

gram. Still, the work could not be completed without all
the timely help and interchange from Gale Wilkerson
and his Fraternity staff
We work together. Most industrial companies in this

country would "give their eye-teeth" to have the kind of

cooperation that happens so easily here every day.

Where are we going?
Straight ahead, gang. The 1986-87 Alumni Contrlbu-

Uon Program is two months old now, and the response is

outstanding! It will he some time before we can give you a

final result, but we definitely have a "bull market" �

manymore increases than decreases, and many new first-
time donors. We hope to see you all on the bandwagon
one of these days.

FOUNDATIOM DIRECTORS: John W, Galbreath, Honorary Chairman Fred C. Tucker, Jr., Chairman John W. Fisher
Hoyt D. Gardner Jeff Heatheringtan Edwin L. Heminger David L tHagel John W, Michols Thomas S. Sharp Wayne A. Sinclair
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January 1987

The chapter consultants just held their annual retreat
here in Intlianapolis. Want to spend some worthwhile
monev." Just underwrite 5(1 percent of the support for
this fine group as the Educational FoundaUon does. Not

surprisingly, we talked a great deal about our future direc
tion as well as problem-solving at the chapter level. Be
cause the Educational Foundation is designed to foster
education, personal development and a future iur all our
Delts, you can be sure it is encouraging for me to hear
how manv of the chapters are eager for new ideas to help
them improve themselves.

Why an Educational Foundation?

Because the world aiound us is changing. We have

grown to 120 chapters and 120,000 members. A short
fevv vears ago there were no television sets, no computers,
no strategic planning and lew oi the pressures that are
now a common part of college life.

Expectations are higher, especially expectations for the
depth and quality of education. We must respond with
new programs or decide to leave the arena.

The Educational Foundation was created to help de

sign, fund and support educational programs for un

dergraduates and alumni. Whereas the old Educational
Fund received a high percentage of its total contributions
from fewer people, we are now a public hmndation, ded
icated to the broadest possible support from all Delts, and
coiitribulons to the new Educational foundauou are all

tax deductible.
You probabh are alreadv aware of the sieady growth of

ihe Educational Foundation since its creation in 1981.
Thanks to the vision and dedication of the late .Al Sheriff
the assets and expenditures of the Educalioual founda
tion have grown dramatically in the last three years.

High (juuUly educational programs cost money. And much

monev has already been spent io support the field staff
to help chapters get new computers and to produce pilot
seminars for the Alcohol .Abuse Prevention Program.
I wish you ail could have been with us at one of the

three sessions of the alcohol program last fall. 11 you be
lieve in the Delt Creed, and vou '��believe in Delta Tau

Delta for the education of youth and the inspiration of

maturity�", you would believe in the Alcohol Abuse Pre

vention Program. Facli were presented dramatically, and
Delts were asked to make their own responsible, nuiture
decisions. What better approach could be possible to back
up our beliefs?

Currently, much time and effort is going into prepara
tion for a new Leadership Education program � a Delt

Academy, if you will, that can further the personal devel
opment of so many Delts,

Why should you care?

Because, as Al Sheriff reminded us at the 1982 Karnea
"

^we have promises to keep."
The very first Foundation brochure included this re

minder on the last page:

The Delt Opportunity and Promise

� To create an undergraduate chapter environment
where the spirit of brotherhood can Nourish

� lb encourage and stimulate individual and group ex

cellence, a spirit of fair competition, honor, and the

pursuit of the highest ideals.
� lb teach members self-discipline and to accept respon
sibility not only hir themselves but for their brothers

� To provide members, through the chapter structure,
with a broad educational experience upon which to

build their careers
� To provide the opportunity for a lifetime of fraternal

association and service through alumni cnganizations

This is an unusual Fraternity � one with such a strong
heritage, and .so many memories � yet a partnership of
undergraduates and alumni who together look ahead,
not just behind.

So manv good things are in store for us. and you are a

big part of our tuttire.
-Fraternallv,

George P. Loomis
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SPORTLIGHT
JAY

LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '65

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

AU-American linebacker DAVE WYMAN was the

top star among many fine Deit players on the Stanford

University 8-3 Gator Bowl squad. In addition to his first
team All-American selec
tion by "The Sporting
News", Dave was named to

the National Interfraterni-
t y Conference A 1 1 -

Fraternity All-American
first team, the All-
Pacific- 10 fir.st team and
was a semi-finalist for the
Dick Butkus Trophy. He
led the Cardinals with 169
tackles, including a career

high 27 against USC and
20 versus Washington.
Stanford safety W'AIT
HARRIS was named to the

Dave Wyman
Stanford

All-Pac-IO second team, received Ail-American honora
ble mention and was the fifth-leading tackier with 64.

junior Linebacker KURT COLEHOWER was sixth with
61 stops and received AU-Pac-lO honorable mention.
Other key defenders were sophomore nose guard RAY'
HUCKESTEIN with 57 tackles; freshman linebacker
DARRON BENNETT with 24 tackles; and senior hne-
backer MIKE NOBLE with 20 tackles and a team-high 3
fumble recoveries.
Delts also dominated the offensive line at Stanford.

Sophomore center ANDY SINCLAIR gained second
team All-Pac-IO selection and AU-American honorable
mention. Senior guard TOM NYE and senior tackle
KURT JOSEPHSON both received All-Pac-10 honora
ble mention. Sophomore tackle JOHN ZENTNER and

junior tight end ERIC SNELSON also were regulars for
the Cardinals.
Four Delts were key performers for the University of

Colorado's Bluebtmnet Bowl squad, junior defensive tac

kle CURT KOCH was in on 76 tackles and earned All-Big
Eight first team honors and All-American honorable
mention. He also was named to the NIC All-Fraternity
All-American first team and was Big Eight Defensive
Lineman of the Week for his play in the Ohio Slate game.
Despite missing time with an injury, senior linebacker
DON DeLUZIO ranked sixth on the Buffalo squad with
77 tackles. Junior kicker DAVE DeLINE led the team in

scoring with 53 points and kicked a 57-yard field goal
against Nebraska, second-longest in school history. Soph
omore linebacker TOM STONE played well on special
teams for Colorado.
Three Delt starters helped lead Texas Tech University

to its first vv'inning season since 1978 and a berth in the

Independence Bowl. Junior offensive guard JEFF
KEITH was named to the All-Southwest Conference sec

ond team and gained All-American honorable mention.

Sophomore quarterback BILLY JOE Tf)LLIVER. who
set an SWC single game passing mark in 1985 (422 yards
versus TCU), had another good year for the Red Raiders
in 1986, His completions and yardage totals were the
second-best in school history. Senior offensive tackle
AUBREY RI(]HBURG started for the third straight
year.
Delts continued to dominate the Brown University

squad. Senior wide receiver DAVE FIELDING estab
lished new school records for receiving yardage and
touchdown catches in a season on the way to AU-lvy
League first team selection. He won the Tuss McLaughry
Award as team Most Valuable Piaver. Senior center
MARTY EDWARDS was named to the GTE Academic
All-American first team and received All-Ivy League
honorable mention. He won the Class of 1910 Award as

the senior player with the highest academic standing.
Other Brown standouts during 1986 included junior

AU-lvy League first team defensive tackle BILL PERRY,
who posted 34 tackles; senior offensive tackle RON Mc-
MLLLEN, AU-lvy second team member; tri-captain and
offensive guard RICK COLLETT, who was limited to

just 3 games due to a knee injury; nose tackle PAT MUR
PHY (15 tackles); defensive lineman DOUG
GREENBURG (27 tackles); linebacker KAZ BILINSKl
(15 tackles); and offensive linemenJOHN AMES, DAVE
EGAN and GEORGE PFEFFER,
Junior hnebacker TONY VISCO had another fine

year for Purdue University, ranking fourth on the team
with 95 tackles. He gained AU-Big Ten honorable men
tion. Sophomore center CHRIS KAMINSKI followed in
his father's footsteps and handfed snapping duties on the
special teams. He is the son of former Denver Broncos
center LARRY KAMINSKi, Purdue '66. Senior STEVE
EARGLE was a regular at offensive tackle once again for
the University of Texas and was named to the Southwest
Conference All-Academic first team.
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Walt Harris
Stanford

Jeff Keith
Texas Tech

Dave Fielding
Brown

Kurt Josephson
Stanford

Billy Joe Tolliver
Texas Tech

Tony Vesco
Purdue

Kurt Colehower
Stanford

Aubrey Richburg
Texas Tech Marty Edwards

Brown

Tom Nye
Stanford
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1986 Football Statistics
PASSING RECEIVINC

Att.

BILLY JOE TOLLIVER
Texas Tec* 333

Comp,

145

YanJs

1,602

TD's

4 STEVE JOHNSON
Lawrence

Passes

Caught

55

Yards

745

Avg.

13.5

TD's

5

JIM HEBERT

DePauw
MARK McAULIFFE

DePauw
STEVE BERNSTEN
Lawrence

RUSHING
Att.

99

61

66

Yards

357

196

166

Avg.

3.6

3.2

2.6

TD'S

1

3

0

DAVE FIELDING
Brown

MITCH LEE
Willamette

JIM HEBERT
DePauw

DAVE DAUCH

Miami

ERIC SNELSON
Stanford

37

28

24

23

21

721

385

218

247

183

19.5

13.8

9.1

10.7

8.7

10

3

1

0

3

INTERCEPTIONS QUINT SMITH
Number Yards TDs North Carolina 17 266 15.6 3

TOM HENNESSEY STEVE BERNSTEN
Idaho 5 0 0 Lawrence 14 90 6.4 0

WALT HARRIS MARK McAULIFFE

Stanford 4 39 0 DePauw 7 132 18.9 1

DAVE WYMAN
Stanford 3 26 0

MIKE SHERMAN
DePauw

TONY VISCO
Purdue

2

2

31

17

0

0

PLACE-KICKING
Extra Field
Points Goals

Total

Points

DAVE DeLINE

KfCKOFF RETURNS Colorado 29-30 8-17 53

Number Yards Avg. TD's
JIM HEBERT HUNTING
DePauw 12 267 22.3 0 Number Yards Avg.

MARK McAULIFFE MITCH LEE

DePauw 3 41 13.6 0 Willamette 56 2,092 37.4

TOM HENNESSEY concluded a great career as the

University of Idaho's single season tackling leader (180
stops dtrring 1986) and career interception leader with
16. The senior hnebacker was named to the All-Big Sky
first team for the second time and was Big Sky Defensive
Player of the Week after making f 8 tackles against Boise
State. Junior QUINT SMI fH was a key receiver for the
University of North Carolina's 7-'A-l squad which played
in the Aloha Bowl. He had a superb game against North
Carolina State, catching 9 passes for 126 yards and a

.score. Senior DAVE DAUCH was a regular at tight end
for Miami University's 8-3 Cahfornia Bowl squad.
Lawrence Univershy senior STEVE JOHNSON had a

great year as the Vikings were 8-2 and won the Midwest
Conference title for head coach RICH AGNESS, Law
rence '67. Steve ranked 14th in NCAA Division III receiv

ing statistics, was an All-Midwest Conference first team
choice and caught two game-winning TD passes,
including an I8-yarder with 28 seecmds left, to win the
MWC title game. Other Delts seeing regular duty for the
Vikings were junior linebacker MIKE RENN, third in
tackles with 88; junior guard "fOM DE'flENNE, most
valuable offensive lineman once again; junior center

DAVE ZEITCHICK; and fullback STEVE BERNSTEN.

18

Tom Hennessey
Idaho

Quint Smith
North Carolina
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Lawrence Lawrence

Baker University had another fine season, going 9-0
before losing in the NAIA Division II championship con
test. Offensive guard MARK WENDT was named to the
.Mi-Heart of America Conference first team and the
NAIA Academic A!l-American team. Junior JOHN
ERANOVICH also earned All-HAC selection h)r his
work at offensive tackle. Playing well in the Wabash Col

lege defensive line was .senior latkle MARK CAIN,
A number of Delt regulars led DePauw University to a

6-4 season. Junior linebacker KEVIN BURNS led the

squad with 120 tackles and 4 fumble recoveries, while
junior linebacker IIM COKNE'ff was second with 78

stops. Junior defensive back MIKE SHERMAN ranked
sixth with 47 tackles and broke up 6 passes. A top De
Pauw offensive threat was sophomore running back JIM
HEBERT, who led in rushing and kickoff returns while

ranking second in receptions. Junior fullback MARK
McA.ULlFFE was the number three rusher for the Ti

gers, Junior guard SIEVE WETOSKA and senior tackle
BRIAN PETRANDO were regulars in the DePauw of
fensive line once again.
'fhree Delts played well for Willamette University.

Four-year regular MILCH LEE was named to the All-
NCIC first team at tight end and second team as a punter.
Sophomore hnebacker BOB McMACKIN was in on 45
tackles and ranked third(m the squad with 6 sacks. Junior
defensive back SHAWN SPAIN posted 21 tackles and
knocked down 4 passes.

PRO FOOTBALL

JOHN ELWAY, Stanford '83, led his Denver Broncos to
the AFC Western Division title and earned his first Pro
Bowl selection after throwing for 3,485 yards and 19
touchdowns (280 of 504). Ranking just aboveJohn in the
final AFC passer rating totals was veteran JIM PLL'N-

KETT, Stanford '71 , who returned as a starter for the Los

Angeles Raiders midway through the 1986 season. Jim
completed Vyi of 2?>2 for 1,986 yards and 14 touch
downs. Two other Delts, besides Elwav, saw action in the
NFL playoffs: offensive tackle CORDON KING, Stanford

'78, of the New York Jets; and defensive end DOUG
ROGERS, Stanford '82, who was activated by the San
Francisco 49ers in the latter part of the season.

SOCCER

Bowling Green State freshman goalie MICKEY LOE-
SCHER had a fine season, leading the team to a 12-6-2
record. He started 19 contests, posted 6 shutouts and

gave up just 21 goals, a 1.05 per game average. Mickey
was named to all-star teams at the Akron Soccer Classic
and Florida Invitational Cup tournaments.

Delts were the key players on the Lawrence University
squadonceagainasthe Vikings were 7-6-1. Senior attack-
man 4'OM "lAGGARf was an All-Midwest Conference
first team choice and led the squad with 8 goals and 20

points. Junior defenseman BOB COUNTRYMAN also
earned All-MWC] first team hon<}rs and won the team's

spirit award for the second year. He captained the 1986

squad and has been re-elected for next season. Senior
TIM TOOLE was also a regular while senior CHRIS
LAING saw some starting duty before a knee injury put
him out for the year.
The injury bug also ruined rhe .season for a Delt player

on one of the nation's top collegiate soccer team. Junior
DREW LEONARD earned a starting spot in goal for
UCLA hut broke his hand in the second game and was

out for the rest of the season.

Two Delt seniors led Westminster College to an 8-7-1
record, the school's best mark in 17 years of collegiate
competition. Tri-captain JEFF PHILLIBER had a fine

year at fullback and was elected as Most Valuable Player,
Another tri-captain, senior fullback ROB HANSON
started for the fourth year and sophomore JEFF HED-
RICK started several games in goal for the Blue Jays,

HONORS AND AWARDS

In October, the new California Athletic Hall of Fame
on the Berkeley campus inducted 1 8 former Golden Bear
greats as charter members. Among those honored were

two Delts: LUDY LANGER, Califn-nia '16 and BRUTUS
HAMILTON, Missouri '22. Langer was Cal's first swim
ming star and an Olvmpic medal winner. Accepting the
award for his late father was LUDY LANGER, JR. Co/i-
fornia '48. The late Hamilton was Cal's track coach for 29
years and Olympic track team coach in 1952. Also voted
into the Hall of Fame as a unit was the 1 928Olympic Gold
Medal crew squad, which included MARVIN S'lALDER,
California '27.
Three Delts were among 25 great athletes and coaches

elected as charter members of the DePauw L'uiversitv
Athletic Hall of Fame this past fall: FRED "FUCKER,
DePauw '08. one of the school's first great footfjall stars
and father of former Delt President FRED 'FUCKER
JR., DePauw '40; GLENN ADAMS, DePauw '25, best
known for his collegiate track exploits and later a long
time college basketball referee; and DONALDWHEAT-
ON, DePauw '33, a versatile ail-around athlete.
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Undergraduate Chapters Repo
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AKRON
Eta

By Robert A. MacKay

ETA CIlAPiER began tall semeswr liy
pledging seven new men : Mark Cade/., Da

vid Merkiin, Brian Alkire, Eric Sniilh, Paul Sta
ve rnau, Jon Pou, and Tom Sumeiville. We jre

liioking forward to their Fel*rnarv iniliatioiis.
Delia Tau Delia lias been working doselv wilh

IFt; to establish a fraternity-wide response lo

increasing alcohol liatiilil)' problems. I he result
has been an !FC resolution forbidding ihe s^le
of aliohol ai fraleriiiij evenls and ihc holding
oi" open parties. This resolution should help
gr^jdv in dt^iiliiig wilh iheirndgfof llie fraloi ni
cy system as well as the liability issue.

|oe D'.'\rmabdlle and Sle%L* tVifelo.s enjoyed
an educational experience at the "Dells Talk
Ahoul Ak.oliol" program in October. We plan
to utilize this program fullv and entourage olh-
er chaplers, to do so also.
Fall. 1986 also brought officer elections. Eta's

1987 officers aru: Steve Trifelos. president; Ron
Edmunds, first vice-presideni; Joel Gavin, sci -

OTid vice-president; Clint Elesher, treasurer;
Dennis Limberg, academir affairs iibairTiian;
.Allen Nichols, lecording secretary; and Rob
MacRay, corresponding sei retary. We are look

ing forward to a great year of leadership.
We would like i<i thank (Chapter Con.^ullanl

Mike Allen foi' a very infbrmanve visil in No
vember ihal helped us steer many of our pro
grams back on the right cour.se. Wf were also
able III ireate many short and long-term goals.
We also ihank our generous alumni, whose con-
trihulions continue to strengthen Eta Chapter
and Delta Tau Delta,

ALBION
Epsilon

By David Kowalk

RECENTLY our chapter elected our new

officers: Don Stone, president; Jonathan
Keil, vicc-presidem; Mike OLsson, treasurer.

Frank Hennessey, secretary.
Our community suppori ha.s continued this

year with our donation of carved pumpkins io

Albion's nursing home, ihe cleaning of an area

cross country ski trail and a canoc-a-thon lund
raiser for ihe area big-brolher and big-sister
programs, along wilh donations to other local

philanthropies.
The Dells have continued involvement in ath

letics this vcar. Lasl spring, Kurt Kobiljak was

named to the all-league tennis team and posied
a 14-4 record for the vear l.asi summer, Mick

Ruel and Greg Walz traveled to Hong Kong as

pan of the United Stale* dragon boat team.

Their team won the national champion.ship and
linished sixth in the international competition.

ALLEGHENY
Alpha

By Charles H. Spach

FACING a shoilinid foui-week rush peri
od. Rush Chairman Mick Sladit and his

committee oifered a number of dry rush fura-
tioTis resiilling in close to 30 bids being given
out, with nearly as many acceptances. Keys to

this fall's successful program were our two resi-
dcni diieetors, Brothers Karl Weiss and Matl

I.aNeve, and the resident assistants. Brothers
Rich Han, Pa tSheehy, .Shawn Morris, and Jerry
O'Dwyer.
liesides rush, Allegheny Delts also made a

strong showing in academics and sports. .Mpha
C:liapter is now the number three fraternity
(out of seven) in grade point average. This rep
resents a jump ol two places in a mere 111 weeks.
There were also a imniber of Delts involved in

varsily and club sports, Russel Kaplan, Richard
Hatheway, and Phil Meclsger are all active plav-
ers on ihe varsily hockey team. Sophomore
Hank Ingram made a strong showing in men's
Lacrosse, ikii Io be outdone bv Phil iD'Keeffe as

captain and kev plavcr in men's volleyball, Delts
also made a strong second -place showing in ihe
finals of Ihe intramural volleyball league, scor
ing needed IP"C: points.
Overall, fall term provided an excellent start

to an exciting new academic year.

ARIZONA
Epsilon Epsilon
By Brian Fingleton

THE DEI.T.S of Arizona pledged 3 1 men at

the beginning of ihe fall term. Many mem-
beis were extremely involved on campus. Stan
Telford was a 1 lomei oming King linalisl .

Gregg AlptTl and Doug Bollermau were

named to Bobcats, a senior men's honorary.
Izzy Santt was named to Sophos, a sophomore
men's honorary. John LauienI, Jonalhan
Woodard, and Mark Hopkins were named to
Primus, a freshman men's honorary. Rick Voth
was in charge of putling on Greek Week.
IniraTnurals for die Delts was very successful.

Our football learn made ii to the quarlertfnals.
We had several vollevball learns compeiing in
the playoffs. Our soccer team is cui lently in the
semifinals, hoping lor a championsliip again
this year.
A special thanks to our outgoing officers,

Gregg Alpert, president; Tim Kettner, internal
vice-prcsideni; Stan Telford, external vice-
president; and Doug Bollerman, irea.surer.
Congratulations to ihe new officers, Brian

Fingleton, president; Andrew Kunde, internal
vice-president; Bob Dickenson, external vice-
president; Geoff Sloltz, recording secretary;Sean Coughlin, corresponding secrelary: and
Mickey Nelson, academic affairs chairman.

AUBURN

Epsilon Alpha
By Jefferson P. Foley

ON OL'R return lo Auburn in ihe fall, we
began with the biannual Work Week,

where through landscaping and painling, ihe
Auburn Delis renovated the shelter and re

stored the beauty oi one of the elite Iraternal

dwellings on campus.
With work lo the house comjileted, the bene

fits of our time were evident. Our annual Yacht
Club was again a success, as it furthered our re

lations with Greeks on campus and served as a

key to our rush program.
Epsilon .-Mpha has also made successful ef

forts to help the community. Each quarter, we
devote large amounts of time wiih the iinder-

privilegecl children of the communily.
Through our service projects, we hope to bring
enjoyment and happiness lo ihose less fortu
nate.

In our fall elections, we have instilled new di
rection into our chapler. New officers include:
Karl Weber, president: Thomas Cline, vice-

president; James Royncon HI, 1st vice-

president; Michael Phillips, 2nd vice-president;
Winston Kinard, treasurer; Craig Conrad, di
rector of academic affairs; Michael Kraus, re
cording secretary; and [cfferson Foley, corre
sponding secretary.
We would also like lolliank our alumni advis

ers. Dr. .'\rihur Wilke and Jim Ryan, lor their
continued suppori.

BAKER
Gamma Theta

By Dail Blake

GAMMA I HETA Chapler slarled off the
fall with the brothers returning W help

open ihe house and prepare for rush. We had a

good rush pledging 17 men. We wish lo thank
chapler consultaiu Jim FitzGerald foi his visit
during lush. He gave us many ideas to make us

an even stronger chapter.
Elcciions held lasl month produced new offi

cers; President Doug Swanson, Vice President
Craig Meyer, treasurei Mike Butaud. Rec. Sec
retary Slan Cromer, Sgt.-at-Arms Sean Martin,
Rush Chairmen .Andy Case and David Johns.
Corr, Secretary Dail Blake, and .Scholarship
Chairman CJhris Ruhlman,
Congratulaiions go oul to Mark Wendl for

his selection lo 'Who's Who among College Stu
dents" and lor his selection lo the HA.^C !si
team All-Conference, [oining Mark on thai
team is John Franovich, These Iwo along with
Craig Meyer, Sean Martin, Mike Gurley, Briau
Sweet, Sean Franklin. Jack Nelson, Tom Fitz
gerald, Ed Townsend, Waine Cardinal, aniJ
Brian Murphy helped Baker lo the .N..\1.A Div,
II football national championship game.
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BALL STATE
Epsilon Mu

By Dan Murphy

OL'R "Watermelon Bust Festival" was an

other huge success, as the Dells and ihe
women of Alpha Chi Omega raised over $ti,500
for the Muniie Children's Home and Multiple
Sclerosis.
Homecomitig IflSO was vet another success

for the Delts, as we rec eived The Ashley ,\ward
for outstanding group participation. In addi
tion, brothers Troy Liggell, Itick Adams and
Mark Moreland were selected Homecoming
King, firsi runner-up and second luniier-up,
respeclively.

.^1 [he conclusion of fall cjuarter, the Delts led
die campus in points lor the .\\\ Spons Trophy,
Ihe soccer ieam was undefeated, unsc ored cm

and all-campus champion. The vollevball team
made the semi-finals and the flag football team
made the quarter finals. Ihe golf leain was also
successful, taking ihird place in the all-campus
iournameiil.

As we begin winter quarter we are ctnrenily
involved in rush and anticipate another solid

pledge class.

BETHANY
Theta Founding

By William E. Chapman Jr.

THEIA EOLNDING is going strong. In
.September, we held our ihirci annual

24-hour f risbee marathon to benefit the Wheel

ing Society of Crippled Children,
Elections for offKers of the I9M7 school year

were held on December 9, These new officers
are President Raimond C Hines, Vice-
Pi esideiii H. Jay Baideil, Recording Secretarv
Robert ]. Baran, Corresponding SecretaryWill
iam (^h.ipman Jr., treasurer Kevin 1. fishei.
Assistant treasurer Micheal Hall. Director ol
Academic Affairs Mark T. Skolnick, (kiicle Jon
W. Carroll, Sgi.-ai-.\rins Scoti E. Minor Con

gratulations gentlemen.
During the year, ihe brolhers won a week-

long competition calle<l Breath E-X Week,
sponsored hv Alpha Xi Delta sorority ai Belh-

any to benefit the American Eung As.sociation.
Ihis and other accomplishmtnls have drawn

jiiauy people io our c hapter recendy. We aniic-

ipale a veiy successlul rush again ihis year.
Theta Founding is alive and well at Bethany,

and it is our hope that our brolhers Irom other

chapters will feel free lo visit our shelter. How

ever, please nolify us cif any group visil in ad
vance,

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

By Ralph Goldbach

DELTA TAU began the semester with a

good rush. Due to the hard work ofmany
brolhers and the assistance of the Central Of
fice, we are putdng I'.i pledges through a com

pletely revised pledge progiam. We initiated 10
new members on Homecoming weekend.

Homecoming, Paient's Day, and the .Alumni

Dinner were all .successful, Wc hosled dinner

for the fVlls of Northwest CJhio and presented
our Flag and Pin ceremony to the alumni. We

are hoping thai this ceremony will he shared

among other chapters and eventuallv will be
come an iniernalional liiual.
For our first community service project,

members repainted a harn located in the cily
park. Delia Tau moved inio the Christinas sea

son wilh high spirits and good inleniions.

Working with die BG police and die Ainerican
Karate System, members collected hundreds of
toys for the Toys For Tois drive. Brian Wagoner
placed first in his division in the Karate tourna
ment, which sponsored this program. We are

proud of our involvement with this progiam
and are sure that we have made many children's
Christmas much happier and brighter.
Foui members, Barry Wuigler, 1". R. Smith,

Mark Ei ueiid, and John Schultz, were all se

lected into the Order ol Omega, and Fred

Heegan recently became president of the club,

Wayne Elhs was elected \ ice-president of
APICS in September,

BRADLEY
Crescent Colony
By Brian Cox

THIS PAST August, 10 ofour colony mem
bers traveled lo Karnea and returned wilh

an enthusiasm that carried throughout die se

mester. Executive Board elections were just
completed with the following memliers laking
office: Jim Kappel was elected president, Ste
ven Millei as viive-prosidenl. Wall Silver as ihe
director ol academic aliairs, Scott Vogel was
elected treasurer, Brian Cox as secreiarv, and
Mike Schmid as assistant treasurer.
For the first lime in the colcmv's historv, one

of otii brotheis vvas named lo an Executive
Board posilion of 1 Et^. RandyWelsh was named

secretary, and Erik Vandermev scivcd die IFC
as a court justice.
In November, Steve Meier, a past vice-

president ol our colony, received an Outstand

ing \'ouiig Man of Ameiica awaril.
October saw our colony hold our first annual

"Dance 'Til ^'ou Drop" IH-hour dance mara

thon philanthropy in conjunction with Pi Beta
Phi Sorority. We raised approximately S2,400
us benefit the .American Cancer Socieu. W'e

hope lo double our totals next year!
Our pledge class had another outstanding se

mester bv obtaining ihe second highesi grade
point average on campus. The Colony as a

whole enjoyed the honor of winning the most

improved G,P,A. award during our annual
Greek Week Ceremonies.

BROWN
Beta Chi

By Kaz Bilinski

AFTER THE devastating fire last spring
that left Beta Chi's treasured TV room

guited and destroyed numerous other personal
effects, ihe chapter looked to its new leailer,
President Mark l^e, lo guide ihem along the

long, hard road back. At this lime wc are proud
to say that Beta Chi met the advcisiiy of last

spring head on and rose to the occasion to be
come even stronger than before. The recent ini
tiation of '24 men promises even more of the
same hard work, determination, and leadership
that has been ai ihe core ol Beta Chi's success.

Fall also marked the leliiin of Beta Chi as the
Ieam to beal in all Intramural lomptlition.
Sparking ihecomebai k was Iniramural football
capiain Bobbv Hill, whose fierce competitive
ness inspired the team to its first tide in three
vears. IniramuraJ baskelball c a plain James
Bin ford promises more of the same this vvinler
when lour strong house learns vie for the cov

eted title.
Beta Chi's domination al die varsilv level

showed no sign of weakening, as evidenced bv
the selection of four brothers to .All-ivy honors.
The brotheis receiving honors were; Dave

Fieding, senior wide oui-firsi Ieam .\I1-Ivy;
William (Ihe Friclge) Perry, junior delensive
lackle-tlrsi team All-Ivy ; Ronald (The Kitchen)
McMullen, senior offensive tackle-second ieam

,AI1-Ivy: and Martin (Alpha Man) Edwards, sen
ior cenler-lionorahle mention. Wilh 23 broth
ers returning on next yeai's squad, the dynasty
is sure to conlinue.

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

By David C. Sigmund

BETA ZETA Delts once again distinguished
iiself academically, finishing second

among Butler Iraternities in overall (IP.A in
198(1.
Delts have also disdnguished themselves ath

letic ally at Builer, with sophomoresMatt White
and [errv Wilevand freshmen Scott Moren and
MikeGoodnight pacing the Bulldog cross coun
try team. Also, freshmen Blayd Horrall and

Craig Hess contributed lo die golf team's recen I
success, while freshman Rick Berry has been

tilling the lane for ihe "Dog.s" basketball scjuad.
In c<inipetition of a musical nature, Butler

Delts placed diird in the YMCA's fall event, Ge
neva Slums, thanks in large measure to our

Kappa .Alpha ! heia partners and the efforls of
hroiher Siephen Preus.se.
In coiidnuing ourccmimitment to the educa-

ncm of youth on the dangers of drugs and alco
hol. Beta Zela Delts have made available office

space within the shelter lor World Youth

Against Drugs, an organi/aiion ofwhich brolh-
er Kevin Wanzer is the presideni and co-

founder.

CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta

By Aron C. Arnold

FALL SEMESTER proved to be a very suc

cessful one for our chapter, especially in

campus leadership anti house improvements, .A
new sidewalk and roof established a new sense

of pride. These improveinenis were all made

possible by the generous coiiirihuiions of alum
ni Ray .Schloss and Chris Cook. Palritk Martin
has helped renew Zeta's leadership role on cam

pus by serving as IFC president and senior rep
resentative in the Undergraduate Student Gov
ernment,

We also were successful in completing our so
cial and toininunitv service projects. We collect
ed over 35.^0 for lllNICEF on Halloween, and
participated in various other fundraisers held
on campus throughout ihe semester. Other

highlights of the semester included a successful
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"Parents Weekend," and an impressive second-

place finish in intramural football. We also par
ticipated in die "Delts Falking .About Alcohol"

program for the Eastern Division, held in

Pittsburgh, a program that should prove suc

cessful in educating brothers on alcohol abuse.
The semester was also highlighted by visits lo

the shelter by International President Wayne
Sinclair and Chapter Consultant Michael Allen.
Mike's suggestions for improvements will un

doubtedly help us sirenglhen our chapler even
more.

Finally, Zeta Delts completed fall semester by
achieving greater academic success with the

suppori and inspiration that our adviser, John
Stamatiades, has provieled. We look forward lo

an even stronger spring semester.

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

By Jim Minard

GAMM.A XI continued lo move upward in
198f). The brolherhood and involvemeni

is stronger than I have ever seen, not only in the
house, hui also campus witle.
Our fall rush was once again a great success.

This makes three consec uiive c la.sses of more
than 20 men. This was perhaps the most select
ive rush that I have seen al Ciainma Xi. Ihe
brothers are proud of liiesc men; we are conii-
deni ihai each has sc>Tnething special to offer,
and will play an integral part in the chapter.
In November we organized and executed

what we consider to be the most successful phil
anthropic eveni in the history of Gamma Xi,
Our first annual Supcrdance tor MDA provid
ed for a sense of enji>ymenl and achievement
for the brotherhood, and also included a check
to MDA for nearly $,^,,')00, Ellis event was not

only for an excellent cause, but a superb morale
booster and coming togeihei of [he chapter.
Once again we brought home the President's

Cup foi Isl place in the Homecoming float

competition. This makes seven out of die lasl
nine years. Brothei timothy "Daddy-O" Smith
was also honored as the a!l-i ainpus Homecom

ing King (this is now a three-year streak),
November also included election of oui" new

execulive officers. We would like to congratu
late Presideni Mark Leviiison, Vice-President
Tim Clarke, Vice-President of Rush Andy
Yates, Treasurer David (iottlieb. Pledge Educa
tor Sieve McEntree, and Director of Academic
Affairs Joe Ferdelman.

DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

By Micheal Flynn

DELTA UPSILON Delts were very active in

communitv and lundraising events while

maintaining an extensive social schedule. Fall
semester rush was very strong.
Our third annual Halloween Loop Night was

a success. Thanks to Todd Goodman, our pub
lic relations chairman. The Ijiop raised over

11,100 for the Delaware chapter ofM.ADD. We

also raffled off a VCR, which we had received
from the Delaware Arthritis Foundation, when
we raised 52,000 for that cause. The revenue

from the raffle will be used for shelter improve
ments.

Our social schedule was eventful, from tail

gates atmost of ihe home football games, to our
winier formal. We were visited hy Delts from
both lemple University, and the University of
Maryland (a pleasant surprise). As always, they
were welcomed in our shelter, as are all Delts,

Athletically, Delts showed prowess in intra

mural football, with a championship perform
ance once again,
A special thanks goes to Eric Whittliger, our

rush chairman, who did a fantastic job fall se

mester. Delta Upsilon had one of our Ijest
rushes yet. The semester concluded with the in
itiation of 18 young men.

Lastly, I would like io wish good luck to allour
new officers, as well as our new committee
heads, as we race loward a great spring semes

ter.

EASTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Rho

By Leonard W. Olson II

ZETA RHO went through its second semes

ter ol dry rush, making the pledge class
consisi of 19 outstanding young men. .As al

ways, this pledge class grows increasingly closer
to experieni:irig true brotherhood, which
reached a height during a walkoiii to die Beta
Gamma c hapter al Wisionsin.
Over Homecoming, for the first time in our

history, we placed firsI in the fialbed fioal cate

gory. We kept up Eastern's Homecoming Iradi-
tion, by winning die HcmieCOining spirit award
for the fifth consecutive vcar.

For the second lime in Eastern's history, two
Delts have held executive offices in IFC. Ed

Bugg was elected president while Pat Brooks
was elected treasurer.

The shelter went through remodeling ihis

year. During the summer ihe hallways were

panelled, in the fall, die oul.sidc was complelely
repainted and the hallways and chapter room
were rccarpeted.
We had strong suppori from our alumni dur

ing our fifth year reunion aiuiiversarv. lo cele
brate ihis aicomplishment. we had a reunion
and banquet.

FLORIDA STATE
Delta Phi

By Pete Gonzalez -

STRIVING ior the best in '86. Delta Phi

Chapter conceived a brand new rush sys
tem, which in turn gave us the largest pledge
class ever (43). Another idea iliai was followed
through was the Deha Phi Alumni Association,
whose sole responsibility was lo raise money lor
the shelter.
The office of director of academic affairs was

a great addition to our chapter, liecause we

strive for academic achievement. We have one

of the highest GP.A's among fraternities al FSU.
Our new director of academic affairs is Dan
Cashin.Otherachievemenls were 4lh overall m
intramurals, and two outstanding philanthro
pies for underprivileged children, including a

memorable Fhanksgiving dinner.

Representation on campus was high in the
fall, with Keith Cherry (1986 presideni) being

on the FSU Judicial Board, Don DeWoody
(rush chairman), and Charlie Alavarez (1987
vice-pres.), both in the Student Senate, and An
drew Zeck being secrelary of IFC.
I'd like to close wiih a quote from our new

president, Mike Nursey: "Let's strive io be the
best, anything short of that just isn't good
enough for us." That's what we aim to do, and
tbai's what wc are going to do!

GMI

Epsilon lota-B

By Rob Micklas

THE SEMES FER started off very poorly as

we experienced two bad events. The firsi
was die news that the Hiirley-Dupont Neigh
borhood Watch, our number one communily
service project, collapsed due to lack of partici
pation on ihe part of the Flint residents. Pro

jects we undertook to fill the void included vol

unteering to help run iwo haunted houses �

one at the city's Children's Museum and the oth
er for city residents in conjunction wilh River-
fest, diiwiilown flint's event-planning commis
sion. We also ran a fingerpriming program
again, which, by giving parents a copy of iheir
children's fingerprints, provides a means of
identification should their child, God forbid,
ever turn up missing.
Ihe other event was a tragic fire whic;h se

verely damaged the fraternity next door to us.

Once the fire was extinguished, they were not

allowed to re-enter theii shelter, so we offered
OUT shelter to them as a place to sleep and we

cooked them breakfast in die morning,
A new thing we began fall semester was a

"work weekend." Ail the members are required
to stay for that weekend, splil iiilo groups, and
work on major shelter improvement projects.
Some of the results were the installation of an

emergency lighting syslem, ihe .stripping, huff
ing, and waxing of the floois, steam-cleaning
the carpets, consiruciion of a skylight, and a

compleie scrubbing of the ktichen and all of ihe
cookingware.
Rush was very successful as we pledged 10

fine men, hilling our goal exaclly.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Gamma Eta

By William Gruen

UNDER the leadership of new ChapterAd
viser John Bagol and Presideni Chris

Mohnari, along wiih input from Karnea repre-
.senlalives Erin McNamara and Bill Gruen, the

chapter has instituted some new programs that
grcally united the brolherhood. as well as im

proved such committees as rush and pledge ed
ucation.
Not only have we lengthened our pledge pe

riod, but we have also increased pledge involve
ment by assigning each of them lo a committee
in order to give ihem hands-on experience be
fore they are iniiiaied.
In other news. Treasurer-elecl Doug

Sheppard has created a new bi-weekly in-house
newsleller informing us on ihe current happen
ings of ihe house. Doug has titled his creation
the "Dell Rag."
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I he Deh intramural footbidi ieam made the

plavotis for the seventh consecutive vear. De-

spiie a first game injury lo running back Jon
Cohen, the team was able to muscle its way to a

4-1 record,with IcimliaKin.Lou I>t)nofrio, .Art
Sievens, Steve Sheinfield. and Mike Hurley all
plavmg well consislcntlv.
With the growing interest in Greek organiza

tions here al G.W.. an IFC will be forming soon.

Because Dells are one of the olclest houses on

campus, we are cast as leaders in this IFC for
mation.
I inally. we at Gamiiia Ela are making a great

effort lo increase our alumni interest and activi-
tv. The nexl edition ol the Cii/iiiiinI Dfll alumni
newsleller is being primed and will be sent ciut

immediately upon completion,

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

By Philip Seagraves and Mark
Yarbrough

F.ALL QUARTER at Beta Deha was charac
terized by exciting progress and c hajiier in

volvement. We began the quarter bv pledging
25 voung men. L'ncler ihe guidance of Pledge
Educator Kennv Bradlev, these pledges earned
the respect of all the brolhers. The dedication is

evidenced bv the fact lliai at leasi six of ihein
will be living in the house as Neophytes.
Homecoming al Beta Delta was an event to be

remembered. Our performance during the

Homecoming events was outstanding. In fact.
Beta Delia's fioat ivas ihe onK one fealured in
the university's newspaper, Th( Red and Black.
M.inv alumni and parents attended our annual

Homecoming Feast lo celebrate ihe 19615 class
reunion. Thanks to Michael Douglas and his

Homecoming committee, Hoinecoining "86 was

a great success.
Beta Delta is proud of its involvemeni in i ain

pus organizanons and ailiv''ies. We would like
to congraiulaie Dean .Adlcman, treasurer of
IFC. and Tom Ellis, IFC intramurals chaiiman.
for their induction into die Order of Omega, a
Greek hcmor societv. Ihiough the leadership
of Ben Roberts, the Beta Delia intramurals

chairman, our volleyball leain was the lasl Ira-

teruity team in the tournament,

.A new coinmiiiee has been formed at Beta
Delta, This committee, co-chaired bv Ben
itrinson and Philip Seagraves, is called the pres
ervation commiliee and deals with the preser
vation of the historic value of ihe Bela Delta
Shelter. Ben Brinson was also recendv elected
the new treasurer of Beia Delta. This was done
earlv because ihe former treasurer, Scott

Saucier, left for an internship winter C|uarter.
Thanks again to our alumni for all of ihetr help
and suppori.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
Epsilon Omega

By Eric G. Schumacher and Richard A.
Wilson

THE BROlHERS of Epsilon Omega have

made a 180-degiee change for Delta Tau
Delta and Georgia Southern tJollege.
Al GSC, perinaiieni (Jreek housing is a thing

of ihe future for all the fraternities, but thanks
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Links of Leadership
Llelta Tau Dt-ka's five tliapter consul-

lants (see CDver) represent one of tlie
liestratiaof field nu-n to chapters ill ilie
IVateniity viodd. Selecteii for assign
ments of one or two vears, thev provide
scronjr coorciinatiiig links of leadership
among undergraduates, alumni, ihe
Central Oftke, the .Arch Chapter, and
Division oftuers.
Moreover, a fiigh percentage of

chapter consultants iiiiiiinue id be ac

tive in licit leadership roles after finish

ing their Kinrs of duty and moving into
a wide varieiv of careers, Pormer con-
snltanis are in the mainstream ofnearly
every Delt event and organica lion
across the (iintincnt.
Profiles of the 1986-87 consultants

are as follows:

Jame.s P. .A. FitzGerald, Wiscotmn '85.
senior member iif the group, is in his
setonii vear of travel among chapters.
An excellent writer who contributes ar
ticles and ideas to Tlif Ratnbim:, he plans
to pursue a career that will combine his

consulting e.\perience with journalism
studies that eoncencraced on radio, tel
evision, and film.
Michael D, Allen, Missouri '86, who

majored in economics, plans to return

lo school and work loward an advaiit ed

degree that will lead loward a career in
finance and investment. Fie held sever

al undergiaduaie offices, including
chapter president, and was active in a

variety of campus organizations.
Marshall CDevks.North Carolina '86,

also a tormer chapter president, was a

varsity swimmer and a member of the
club lacrosse team while earning a de

gree in biology, vvith a concentration in
ehemisirv. He i.s considering further
study at a graduate level in molecular

biology.
Mark Helmus. Ohin '86. sewed in sev

eral campus positions, including resi
dent assistant and peer counselor, as

well as activities chairman and house

manager at Beta Chapter. He also plans
to enter graduate school after complet
ing chapter consulting, for work to

ward a degree in industrial/

organizational psychology.
Eric ]. Pegouske, Ohm '86. received

his degree m interpersonal communi
cations, with a concentration in busi
ness adminislralion. A hirmer chapler
president, corresponding .secretary,
and alumni relations chairman, he

plans to enter an MBA program in

preparation for a career in manage
ment consulting.

lo alumnus Bob Chapin and the House Corpo
ration, we now have a temporary chapler house.
The house was onlv the beginning for a great
fall quarter. We realized that the wiirk had just
l>egun. so our chapter of 14 members worked
hard ti) produce a pledge class ol 10, nearlv

doubling our chapter size.
Our chapter sponsored manv social events,

including dances at the fre.shman orienlanons.
Fund raisers have included one lor the Georgia
.Souihern College Alumni Foundation to sup
port the 1985 l-A.A National Fooihall Champi
on GSC Eagles.
We have worked hard to improve alumni re

lations and wc weie proud to have an excellent
alumni lurnoul at Homecoming, Our main ac

complishment for alumni relations has been to

update all of the alumni addresses and store

them oil oui chapter's computer.
Through the inspiration of a new shelter and

de<iic"ation to broiherhcn>d, our chapter has
carried on the proud tradition ol Delta Tau Del-
la as a leader at Georgia Sotithern College.

HILLSDALE
Kappa

By James Eggenberger

KAPP.ACHAP FER has progressed well this
vear in manv areas. Fall began with dry

rush for the first time on Hillsdale's campus.
Despiie this new rule forbidding alcohol during
rush events, we picked up nine excellent

pledges. Our success was due to organization on
ihe part of all the actives. These new pledges
have alreadv completed a communitv project.
Thev raised over S 1 ,000 for the child abuse cen
ter in Hillsdale during the annual Delt Run.

lmpro\ements on the shelter went verv well
f<iT Kappa C^hapier. Fliev inclu<led a new,

larger deck m front and new couches, carpet
and curiains for ihe T\' room. The highlight
was the consiruction of a sand vollevball courl
ihai vvjscompleied near the end of lasl vear. We
all appreciate these improvements.
in October, homecoming brought many

alumni to the shelter. We planned a golf outing
for the alums, parents, and members, but due
to poor weather, it vvas cancelled. \Ve hope lo trv
again in the spring. Thanks to all the alumni for
iheir continued support.
Elections at the shelter were held the second

week in Noyember, The new officers are lodd
Leiiiheuser. presideni; William Teffl, l?nd vice-

president, David Sharp, Isi vice-president;
Todd Knickerbocker, treasurer; Jim
Eggenberger. corresponding secretarv; Fred
Rinke, recording secreiarv; John Kreitz,

sargeant-at-arms. David Beattv, a current active
of Kappa Chapter, successfully sought election
to Student Federation as treasurer.

IDAHO
Delta Mu

By Henrik Fast

WE started the year hy pledging 19 men.

bringing the house to capacity. Soon aft
er .school began, we had oui annual Labor Day
Weekend float of the Salmon River, with manv

alumni and a majority of actives and pledges in
attendance; a great time was had bv all, A few
weeks later, the annual senior-pledge relreal

(Continued on Page 26)
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Displays In the Heritage Room again were under (he expert supervision of V^rren M, Hollroh, V^stminster '76, shoivn at Ihe far right.

More Karnea Photos

D ESPilE extensive photographic
coverage of the 1986 l-exington

Karnea presented in the fall issue of The
Rainbmv, last-minute space limitations
channeled several interesting pictures to

the cutting-room floor. To jog some mem

ories as we st^rt the new year, a few have
been resurrected for this two-page
spread.

A luncheon group

Wfest Virginia University Delt alumni and guests gather for post-banquet photo.
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A hearty group prepares to leave on a 7 a.m. 6-K run.

Wives and children prepare to make a bus trip to Lexington's Shaker Village.

A Karnea banquet group

The Kress twins made indentification easy this time.
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(Continued from Page 23)
was held to give the pledges a good chance to re
ally get to know the senior class and vice-versa.
The Dells have had outstanding results in in

tramural sports. To date we have placed 1st in
uliimate frisbee, racqueihall, and iennis, 2nd in
foolball and swimming, and 3rd in volleyball.
Otir soccer team is undefeated after five garnes.
Scholasiically, brother |im Pierce advanced to

the final seleclion board for ihe Rhodes Schol

arship, Regretfully, Jim did not win the scholar

ship, but we are slill proud of his accomplish
ments. Jim has an accumulated CPAof 3,97 and
currendy serves as Sludent Rody vice-

president.
Brother Tom Hennessey has been quite an

asset lo the Vandal football ieam, Tom, a lour-
year staiier at inside linebacker, broke the ca

reer interception record and single season tac:k-
le record at the Univeisiiv of Idaho this season,

Tom's olhei acicomphshmenis include 1 S85 Big
Sky Defense MVP, 1985 and 1986 Ah Big Skv
Selecdou, 1985 and 1986 All Academic All Big
Sky (Tom has a 'H.'I GPA), and leading die Van
dals to the NCA.A. Division I -AA playoffs three
times in his career.

ILLINOIS
Beta Upsilon

BETA.UPSILON has increased in size to

over 90 members, while maintaining a

high degree of iiiiily. Recently elected officers
are Presideni Sean Barry, Vice-President Tom
Elchason, Treasurer Troy Roberson, and .As
sistant Treasurer Jeff Mickey. Other office
holders are Keith Splilgerber, Glenn Guzman,
Pete Kciso, Bob Faust. "I'im Campbell, and
Brian Sterret.
Mike YacuHoand B,J, [cnkins were elec:fed to

Senior 100 honorary society. Among other

things, Mike was chairman for the S<M:ial Re

sponsibility Commiliee, and B. J. was voted the

Homecoming king, Mike McDeimaud, Pai

(nirman, Rob I lolzmaii, and Andy Kokkino all
were named to scholastic honoiaiies.
Delts also are represented on IFC, Student

Government, and Central Illinois Consumer
Services, of which Shannon Mc Guire is the ex

ecutive director. The chapter recently received
the Illinois Park and Recreali<in Association's

Community Service Award ior support of the
Champaign Park District. Ihanks to Jason
Marshall for coordinating that eflort.
In athletics, Dave Wells plays on the men's

varsily baskelball ieam, and pledge Andy Little
is on the football team. Tom Hershberger is on
the ski racing team. In inlramurals. Mark
Willford was named MVP of a liiurnament won

by our soilball team. The annual Delt foolball
lOurnamenl was successful, ihanks lo Mike
McDermand,
We want to thank alumni who returned for

Homecoming, and we hope to see more <if vou
this year. Thanks to Thad Schwaab for organiz
ing ihe l9Mti eveni.

ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

By Pat Schoorlemmer

EVEN BEFORE the fall semester began, the
spirit of Delia lau Delta was strong at

Gamma Beta, as we wenl a delegauon of 34 ac

tives and alumni lo the Lexington Karnea,

Many great ideas were brought back, and these
ideas no doubt helped us toward one ol our

most successful semesters in recent years.
In a dry rush, we pledged 18 men. ihe 2nd

largest pledge class on campus. During our Par
ents' Weekend, we enjoyed a Friday night cruise
on the Chicago River, and a Saturday night pot
luck dinner, followed by entertainment provid
ed hy brothers and pledges. On oui Alumni

Weekend, a gioup of alums and actives saw a

Bulls-Cell ics game, and the next nighl, we had
our iradiiional .Alumni Beer Blast, which was

atlended by 48 alumni. Actives and pledges
pulled together to raise over $2,400 for the Ar
thritis Foundation in a ^4-hour dance mara-

ihon. All the actives would like to thank the

pledge class for putting on a very successful fall
formal. Pledge Ball.
On the sports field, Delts excelled, taking first

place in fooll>all and pledge football, and sec

ond place in soccer and volleyball.
Gamma Bela gained a strong foothold in lEC

this seme.sler, capluriiig five positions: Ron

Simek, secrelary; Phil Aschbacher, sports chair
man i Tom Walsh, social chairman; Dan Brewer,
IF Sing chairman; Shawn Hyken, IFC repre
sentative lo student government.
Ciiiigralulalions are in orcler lo graduating

senior Kevin Dalton, and to junior Greg Paslor-
ek, who was named lo the NAIA District 20 .\ll
Scholastic Baseball Team. Finally, brothers
wc;�uld like lo congratulate cjiir newly elected of
ficers: Presideni Brad Krimmel, Vice-President
John O'Neill, Treasurer Brian Brands, Record
ing Secretary Daryl Bunker, and Conespond-
ing Secretary Greg Flores,

INDIANA
Beta Alpha

By Michael C Tvtrer and Timothy J.
McDaniel

FALL SEMESTER brought a new attitude
and enthusiasm to the brothers of Beia Al

pha Chapter. After a successful Homecoming
season wilh Delta Zela sorority, the men of Bela
Alpha paired wilh Phi Mu sorority for I. U.

Sing, a yearly musical pageant. We are eager to
start the spring semester.

The Delts of 1. LI. recently moved to the
C^rimson division c>f intramurals (the top divi
sion) and are currently one of the lop-ranked
houses. Rush went well and with our final ef
forts over Christmas break, we are expecting a

20 to 25 man pledge class. This effort is being
led by Roh Hudson, with strong chapter sup
port.
Congratulations are in order for our newly

elected officers: Gary Clayton, president;
Richard T Mason, internal vice-presideni;
Stephen M. (ladomski, external vice-presideni;
Justin Hunter, treasurer; Tim McDaniel, re
cording secretary, and Michael C. Twer, corre
sponding secretary. Also, best wishes for De
cember graduates ScottJoeseph, Brian Storrer,
and Mat Gihbs,

Philanthropy is on the upswing at Beta Al
pha, We have paired with Delta Delta Delia so

rority for the firsi annual Dance-a-thon to raise
money for ihe Pediatrics Ward at the
Bloomingtou Hospital, Finally, the brotheis are
excited about I he chapters upcoming centennial. Major remodeling of ihe formal room is
forthcoming, while the bathrooms and the din
ing hall have already been completed.

Attention, Beta Alpha Alumni

On October 3, 1987, all Beta Alpha
alumni are invited to the Cenlennial Re
union celebrating 1 00 years of Delta Tau
Delta on the Indiana University campus.
Don't miss this opportunity to see old
friends and their families and to meet the
undergraduates of Beta Alpha!

Watch your mailbox for further informa
tion, or contact:

Jim Lienhoop, 75 (317/288-4461)
Brad Warren, '70 (317/283-4832)
Dick Barger, '50 (213/680-2800)

We'll see you on October 3, 1987,

IOWA
Omicron

By James J. Nesbitt

IN PREPARATION for rush, fall semester
began wilh a successful woik week, headed

by House Manager Brad Bofenkamp. One of
the many projecis was the elimination of abase
ment wall, which led to an expanded version of
our brothei hood hall. After an intense week of
rush, led by Rush Chairman |oe Novak, Ifl men
were exleiided bids and of the 19, 16 have Just
completed their pledgeship. The membership
has now risen to 96.'
Among other fall events, the Iowa Delts had a

very successful four-house Homecoming week
end, under ihe leadership of Brian May and

Jim Rieks, Parents weekenci also proved suc

cessful, as Jon Winjum and his committee col
lected over $1,000 in donations from Dck par
ents, the money will be used io purchase anew
ice machine and a roil-out carpet for die TV
room.

Our fall philanthropy. Project DELTS, just
completed one of iis most successful showings
in its two-year existence. Project DELTS is a

unicjue philanthropy where approximately fiO
memliers travel to community schools to lutor

children once a week. The progiam gives Omi
cron Chapter an opponunity to reach out to the
conmiunity.
On the cjuest for the intramural crown, our

football team finished .^rd out of 25 fraternities
and as a team, we finished 1st in the home run

derby and field goal contest. In ihe recent IFC
elections, Larry O'Brien was elected president
and Shawn Heraty S.L.S. director. Internally,
Omicron recently fdled the ireasurer spot wiih
Joel Schemmel.

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

By W. Dean Field

THE DELTS of Iowa State kicked off the
year wilh the addition of 20 new pledges

who show promise in keeping the Deh name

proud. Their outstanding accomplishineuts
started offwith a second place finish in the Jun
ior Greek compedlion with the lovely new iiiid-
ates of Delta Delta Delia. We were all impressed
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when they turned around and won ihefir.M an

nual pledge looiball tournameni by roudng
their opposiiion 11-9, wilh the leadership of

oulsiaiiding qu.irterhack [ini Sieder.
Our public service contribulions remain

sound, as we deli\ered food to the elderly iwice
a month in our Meals On Wheels campaign. We
also pitched in with the wi.imen ol .\ljilia Omi
cron Pi in our project of balloon sales for the
National Arihritis Foundaiion.
John Fischer led us in the annual Winier

Blood Drive ai iowa State. With his persuasive
ness from hi* marine training background, we
donated to a second-place finish, the firsi lime
wc have placed in oyer 10 vears.

New offic ers have just i eceiiiK been installed,
they are: Will Mc.\ndrew, presideni: Don
luma, first vice-president; Jeff Marks, second
vice-president; Jim Callahan, ireasurer; Da\e
Safris, assistant ireasurer; Chris Mucling, cor
responding secretary; Craig Raymond, rec cird-
ing secretarv; and John Fischer, sergeant-ai-
arms.

Congratulations lo Tom .Adams for being
elected Junior Greek co-c hairman in charge of
the Pan-hel-IFC lor all pledges ai ISU, and to

our broomball and golf champs.
Our seventy- fifth anniversiiv is coming up on

the weekend ot Feb. 21, alums may call for
accomodations or acknowtedgemenl at (51.t1
292-9009,

KANSAS
Gamma Tau

By Joe Watts

THE 1986 fail semester started off wiih
much enthusiasm following Chapter

Consultant )iin FitzGerald's visit in the first
ueek of ihe semester. Information gained from
Jim and hroughi back from Karnea hv dele

gates David Wdliams and Dan Rudolph has

helped Gamma Tau formulate a new Master
Plan" in\olving die udlization of the admiiiis-
irative committees. L'nder the leadership of
ncvvK elected Presideni Eric Veisth and his

eight -member exeruti\c committee, these pro
grams are proving to be verv successful.

.As lor rush, we would like lo congratulate
Rush Chairmen Rick Clark and Chris Dillmaii
on signing a ',?'l-member fall pledge class. The

pledges have shown several leadership quali-
des. They took first place in [he Phi Gamma
Delta football tournament, after ha\ing an

undefeated season. .Also, through their work
with the local Boys Club thev have show n an in

terest in the community.
Once again, members of Gamma lau have

remained active on campus. Junior David
Williams received the Jeff Bland .Award for his

outstanding involvemeni in the organization of
cerlain areas of the Kansas Relays. The Rclavs
are a 62-year-old Iradidon at the L'niversity.
Sophomore Tom Hanneman was elected Liber
al .Arts and Sciences representative, thus keep
ing Gamma Tau active in the sludent govern
ment.

Because of continued support from our

alumni, ihc Kansas Delts look forward to future
success.

KENTUCKY
Delta Epsilon
By Finn Cato

KAR.\EA I9MG; A BUiegrass Event! Appro-
piiaieK entiiled. Delta Epsilon Chapter

hosted a smcesstul international conieiiiion in

t^xingtoii. C)ver !)5 active members atlended.

JudgeRobert E.Stephens and Jim Host both re

ceived Alumni .Achievemeni .Awards as mem

bers of Delta Epsilon. U'e would furiher hke to

congratulaie Robert Dunn, who was recendy
elected presideni of IFC.
Delta F.psilon has a new Iv formed House Vxiv-

poiaiion. "I he elected trustees of the corpora
tion consisi ol Presideni Larr\ Hacker, Secre
tarv Jim liuntei, treasurer Kirk David, as well
as Russell Lutes and Frank Cassidv. 1 hese gen-
tlcnieii, wilh the aid of the active brothers, plan
lo relurbish the second fioorof die main shelter
with new carpeting and paint, as well as some

additional elecirical rewiring to be compie ted in
lime for spring rush of ISIH/.
Our officers for the spring of 1987 include

Presideni Bobbv Stephens. Vice-President ol
�Administration Tomnn .Adams, Vice-Presideni
of Pledge F.ducaiion Chad Burnett, Treasurer

Philip Block, Recording Secreiarv Rick Zander,
Corresponding Secietary Finn Cato, Sergeant-
ai-.Arms Mark Salmon and Guide Steve

Rawlings.
We received third place overall last year in in

tramurals and arc curienth in diird place.
With high spirits and positive atdtudes, the

men tjf lielia Epsilon em'ision no obstacles to

hinder their current trendsetting image on

campus, and the notion of a coniiniied prosper
ous new vear.

KENYON
Chi

By Peter H. Taylor

MEMBFLRS of Chi Chapler were active in
fall sports. Peter Gaillard was captain of

die Kenvon Lords soccer team. Kendall

Johnson, our presideni, and Rii^harcl Fell, III
were co-capiains of ihe strong rugbv team, as

well as officers of that club. Douglas Miller was
head "jockey" cif the Ken \ on College ivaler polo
team, which placed fourth at the Eastern Cham

pionships. Chi also had a first-place finish in in
tramural foolball, l>caiing oui the other Greek
teams.

Rush Co-chairmen Timothy Ehrhart and

John P. Curdn led an exceptional membership
drive that brought a pledge class of top fresh
men. Day id Farnsworth has assumed llie posi
tion as pledgemaster for a second term.

A rejuvenated .\cademic Committee, headed
b\ Pel er Gaillard, basset up a luioring program
for members who would like to be helped bv
brothers strong in their majors. Our goal is lo
increase excellence and producdvity.
More than 30 alumni came back to the cam

pus for Homecoming � the best turnout in
vears. We also welcomed the Fraternit)'s inier
nalional Presideni Wayne Sinclair at Home

coming.
I'm sure die brotherhood and confidence we

fell during the fall will conlinue for the rest of
[he year, and serve as strong influences on our

new pledge c;lass.

LAFAYETTE

By Michael Carson

FALL SE\1E,S1 t.R was kicked off widi

pledging of 16 men. who enjoyed an excit

ing semester with our pledge educators. "Scot-
ty" and "Tex" Kellv.
We installed new tarpeiing and curtains in

the chapler libran, and behevc this helped in

crease Siu's GP.A Ior the second consecutive se

mester Our House Corporation currently is en

gaged in a major fund drive to obtain the

SaO.OOO needed to move the kitchen from ihe
basement to the first floor of the shelter. Form
er Internadonal Deli Presideni Don Kress is

leading ilie "kitchen campaign."
New officers, selected recently, are Presideni

Martv Screen, \'ice-President Chris McCum-
ber. Treasurer Mike D'.Angelo, Corresponding
Secretary .Mike Carson, and Recording Secre

tary Steve Pearce.
Our f<?riner president, Jon Monieleone, who

was president of Piesideni's Council in the fall,
will be PC ireasurer during spring semester.

Kef "Phil" \\ ilson org.ini/ed a successful cliil-
dren's pumpkin carving contest for the Easton
YMC.\. He also has been taking some of the
brothers to the Easton Bo\s' Club to tutor and

"hang out" with the young boys, Jon -Montele-
one organized au^l chaired a fuiul raiser to ben
efit the Match ol Dimes,

.Al this writing, N'u is high in ihe iniramural
siandings. We are looking for our third siraight
basketball lide. Twelve aciivesand eight pledges
aremembers of varsity teams, Iim Falnidgewas
capiain < if the rugbv learn and Jim Monieleone
is capiain of the tiack team. Oiue again,
"Buich" Si. Bernard contributed to Lafayette's
football victorv over Lehigli.

LAWRENCE
Delta Nu

THE F.M.I, term was productive for Delia
Nu. Highlights included the initiation of

four new members, Chris Lindfeli, Tom Dei-
ienne. [ames Kimball, and Marco Fieiidman
into the chapter. In .tddilion, the appointment
of Boh CounirMnan as vice-presideni was one
ofmanv effective changes in the house's execu
tive structure. Communitv ser\ ice projects were
both profitable and fun, .Anoiher successful
Safehousc parlv laised monev for the .Arthritis
Foundaiion. while our annual Halloween party
for faculty children had an impressive turnout,
Dell athletes excelled on both the varsilv and

intramural levels Chris Lindfelt and Mike
Renn head a lisi of eighi Belts on this year's
Midwest Conference Championship team

which shocked nationally ranked Coe College
in an excidng final. The Delt intramural foot
ball team, led by seniors Scott Duncan, Dan
Hartensiein, and Iim Toole, captured the IM
crown with a stunning upset of the Phi Delts.
Tim loole, Tom Taggari, and Chris Laing
ended their varsity soccer careers this term with

James Kimball and Bob Counirvman joining
Taggart in ,\U-Con ferenee honors. Peter Rudv
and Mike I^-nz competed successfully on the

varsity leiel in cross country and golf, respec
tively. Both Rud\ and Countryman were

awarded the Team Spitil trophy bv [heir re-
spccdve teams.
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LOUISIANA STATE
Epsilon Kappa
By John Gould

EPSILON KAPPA began fall semestei- fol
lowing the return of our Karnea delega

tion, which arrived with the news that our chap
ter's founder, loin Sharp, had been elected
secrelary of the Arch Chapter, EK is proud of
Tom and his achievements.
Our chapler then went on to conduct a very

successful rush led by our former rush chair
man, Lonnie Bewley. EK pledged '30 ouistand-

inginen, the4lli highest number on I.SU's cam

pus.
EK excelled in two communily service |>ro-

jects. The LSU Delts led a "po-boy" sale in
which hundreds of dollars were raised to help
aid abused children. EK also placed fust in die
annual muscular dystrophy drive, raising more
money for MD research tlian any other frater
nity on campus. The hard work of our MD
chairman, Mike Asset, paid off by putting EK
on top once again.
Homecoming was one of the highlights of

our semester. We had a terrific tui iioiil ofalum
ni returning to the shelter to see our decora-
lions and enjoy our party. David Fulford, our
Homecoming chairman, led EK in constructing
decorations judged 3rd among fralcrniiies.
Our chapter closed oul the iail wilh the elec

tion of our new eNecutive officers: John Gould.

president; Paul San .Soucie, VP; Paul Bradlev,
treasurer; Billy Kitchen, pledge educator; Cris
Klotz, corresponding sec: Byron Raspl>erry,
recording sec; and in keeping wiih thecondnu-
ai stress of the Eialernity on academics, John
Anderson, director of academic affairs, the
newest position on ibe executive commiliee.

MAINE
Gamma Nu

By Robert Ascanio

AN EXCELLENT fall rush effort produced
a pledgeclassof 18 at Gamma Nu. Alumni

who returned for Homecoming gol a lasie of
ritual when ihe brothei hood initiated Ron
Houston in Iront of ibem. Other IIomec<iming
highlights included launching Gamma Nu's
firsl-ever alumni fund raiser, with a goal of
1100,000. We already have received some very
generous responses.
In the area of communily .service, we partici

pated in a Greek Week bottle drive and invited
the Campus Children Center lo the shelter for a
Christmas party. Upcoming plans include the
annual Delta Tau Delia bed sled race, wliich
raises money for the United Wav.
Our chapter is the sirongest on campus, with

67 active brothers. Newly elected officers for
1987 are Eiic Goodness, presideru; Darrin
Wiy.st, vice-president; Jim Pochepan, treasurer;
Charles Bi/.ier, recording sec retary; and Todd
Ketchum, corresponding secretary.

MARIETTA
Epsilon Upsilon

By John McMenamin

FALL SEMESTER at Epsilon Upsilon began
in late August yvilh the return of 1 1 Broth

ers, 3 pledges and the pledging of another up-

28

perclassman. September saw ihe activalion of

Rodney Wells and Robert Simerlink,
The 19th annual "Delt Casino Night" was its

usual great success, as ihc brothers manned the
tables for a nighl wilh Lady Luck. The next day
we weie honored to welcome Presideni Wayne
Sinclair for a bniiich piepared hy the brolhers.
Due to a change in college policy, rush was de

ferred unlil mid-Ocioher. Brother Duane

Stokes, presideni of IFC, organized the first
formalized men's rush here a I Marietta. It

proved to be a great success with ihc pledgingof
5 new men: ]elf DeWerlh, Jon Hartshorn.
Kevin Oliphant, Doug Stewart and Stephen
\'ici/e- We are looking forward to their activa
lion in February.
Homecoming was anoiher highlight, as wc

welcomed several alumni for die weekend's fes-
livides. Homecoming also brought us .second

place in the float compeddon.
Other fall liiglilights included retiring of the

scholarship bowl, two blood drives with die local
hospital, and the defeat of the DCs in the ficsl
annual DID-DU football classic, 8-7.

MARYLAND
Delta Sigma

By Michael Berger

THE BROTHERS of Delia Sigma started
out the semester by iniiialing eleven new

brothers. We immediaielv used our new brolh
ers to help stimulate the chapter to participate
in ihe most productive rush Delta .Sigma has
ever seen. In October, we inducted 27 pledges
inro our fall pledge class. Much of the success

came from ihe hard work ol Rush Chairman R.
Scott Palon.
Delia Sigma also had a successful Homecom

ing with sister sorority, Tri-Delt, Our chapter
has adopled a new local philanthropy. Ii is an

organization called Starting Over, A program
that helps rehabilitate juvenile delincjuents, it is
run by Charlie Warner and Bradley Coe. Delia
Sigma raised nearly |500 for Siarling Over in
our first annual open baskelball tournament.
Another area in which Delta Sigma has im

proved recently is aihletics. Through ibe com

bined efforts of Patrick Marsden and Mark
�

Hayford, we went lo the semi-finals in IFC in
tramural football, and look ihe championship
in IFC bowling,
Congrai Illations arc in order for oui new ex

ecutive commiliee: Presideni Dcmald S. Smilh,
Exccudve Vice-President Bradley Coe, First
Vice Presideni \]arc Poiansky, Treasurer Tom
Howes, Corresponding Secrelary Michael
Berger, Recording Secrelary Mike Gal lo, Di
rector of Academic Affairs Jim Hanman, Ser
geant al ArrasJoe Muscarella. and Guide David
Zemo.
Deha Sigma wants to wfsh ihe besi of luck lo

graduating seniors Bryan Wbiltington, Mitch
Metzman. Scolt Dolson, Chct White, Brian
Chilton, Clark Lare, and Brian Frambes.

MIT
Beta Nu

By Robert Votes

TH F brothers weie greeted at the shelter by
several summer improvements. The

House Corporation financed the refurbishing

of ibe fourlh fioor bathroom, and Minion
Bhanrabri, '87, supervised the construction ofa
weight rooni in ihe basement. This morale
boost helped House Manager Elmo Pralt and
Andy Shiller whip the house into shape. The
House received its customary coal of paint, but
this year, for the first lime in decades, ihe vesti
bule floor was stripped of its carpet and re

stored to its former oaken grace. The exterior

experienced a facelift as the bricks were chemic
ally cleaned. Our Shelter is ijuickly approaching
its former Beacon Sireel elegance.
These magnanimous improvements were

completed in lime for die beginning of Rush.
Under the tutelage of Jordan Levin, II new

pledges were bioughi into the Delt tracblion.
Our c hapler once again led the waves of innova
tion in Rush. With the restructuring ofRush by
MIT, Marc Bloshinsky, a guide in the true sense

of ihe word, secured an exclusive multi-yeai
tontracl wilh die Only Charles River excursion
Ixial (ompanv. During the term, the traditional
Active and Pledge parties were a smashing suc

cess. The Actives treated the pledges to a mghi
of amuseineiil wilb a Boardgaine fjarlv. Two
weeks later, the pledges returned the gesture
with an Undersea Adventure,

Rounding out the Delt fall term, community
relations have taken an upswing. Jon
Kramansky and Jeff Leibman led thecru,sadeto
caplure all vagrant leaves at the Massachusetts
Association for die Blind. Juan Cornejo at

tempted to revive communication through a

communily brunch, and Brandey Dettmer is in
volved with the housing problems in
Somerville,

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon
By Rich Mitchell

GAMMA UP.SILON completed a banner
firsi semester, highbghled hy competitive

sports, a new philanthiophy and a su(:c:essful
Homecoming Weekend.
Lasl year's All-Sports Championship proved

to be no fluke, as the Miami Delts have charged
to die lead again in all-sports points. Fraternity
championships in Softball and racquetball. as

well as a thirci-place finish in Greek Week, have
given t;amma Upsilon a comfortable lead going
into the second semester.

Under the leadership of Vice-Presideni Pete
Detdinger, Gamma Upsilon held its firslannual
flag football lournamenl for the benefit ot ihe
American Heart Association. Sixteen teams

competed in ibe tournameni, which raised
more than ,|500 for the worthy cause.

HomecomingWeekend 'Sb also turned outlo
be a great success, thanks lo ilie hard work of
Alumni relations Chairman Doug McAuley.
More [ban 70 alumni returned to the shelter to

enjoy a day of food, football and reminiscing,
Congratulaiions arc in order for Delt varsily

iooihail players Dave Daucb, Terry Walsh,
Marc Beer and Mike Carlton, all of whom

accompanied the team in Miami's first appear
ance in the California Bowl,

Congrats also go out lo sophomore Doug
NetzlolL chosen to he die Redskins mascot,
Tom O, Hawk, next year,

Neyv officers for 1987 are: Doug McAuley.
piesident; Steven Schneidei', vice-president;
Sieve Jones, treasurer; Robert Heeke, record
ing secretary; and Bill Tordella, corresponding
secretary,
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MICHIGAN
Delta

By Leigh Knodt

F,-\LL TERM showed a slow rush ovciall on

campus al Michigan, "ihis did nol affect
Delia Chapter ihough, with over 175 men

through and the pledging of 14, Our total chap
ter size is no\^' up lo 74 meinhers. keeping the
Dchs one of the largest hou.ses on campus.
Our annual lall alumni Homecoming event

took place on the weekend of the Florida State
football game. The afternoon was a success,

with 34 alumni reiuriiing to the shelter after the
Michigan victorv. I he alumni were served din
ner and cocktails as thev met some ol the loung
er Dells, On March '28, look for an alumni event
for ihe t9fi?-l:7 Dell akiinni Goniaci Rob
Devries at the shelter for more informaiion.

�After a strong sixth-place finish overall in lasl
vear's IM spons, Delia tdiapier is coniiiuiing iis
tradition as a fierce athletic competitor. Both of
our soltball teams made it lo championship
games, one laking first place. C)ur rackethall
team captured first place, and and two ol our
wresders made ii io the finals.

.As far as campus involvemeni goes, die Dells
are well represented with .Allan Lutes as the Or
der of Omega president, Scolt Grossfeld as ihe
Golden Ke\ f^O!lOr societv presideni. Leigh
Knodt as the vice president of his graduating
class, and Larry Shubnan as IFC program di
rector.

The renox"alic:in of the Pound hoLisc, a local
dav care ceiiier, was the fall term philanihropv
project. The Dehs donated an eniiie weekend

of their lime and lalenis [o help lenovale ihe
dav care center.

MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa
By Andy Hayes

F.ALL SEMF..SIFR c (niimcnccd with visits
from Creek-life .idministrators and local

media, as [be Delts became the firsi house lo im

plement a dry rush program No alcohol u ill be
served al rush funciions. Insiead, die Dells will

emphasize OUI bioiherhood, nadonal sirengih,
and scholarship.
Though some houses decried our efforls, an

predicted a small, "socially handicapped"
pledge class, we triumphed. Gamma Kappa
has, in fact, expanded Wiih ihe help of our fine
House Corporaiion, we have leased a three-
storv 30-man annex. This will boost our aiiive

(hapter membership to neark 130.
Fhe re are many individual standouts m

Gamma Kappa, also. Former President Michael
Allen is continuing his serviie to Delta Tau Del
ta b\ becoming a traveling chapter consuli.mi.
Missouri Student .Assoc iaiicm veieian Keith Ut
ter was defeated in his bid for Student Bodv

vice-president. Though he was endorsed bv
manv (Greeks and the campus newspaper, a

slate ivith a catchier slogan i-tin the dav. Erik
Ijimo was elected lo the IFC executive board:
with his experience and dedicaiion he should
serve ihem i\ell.
Our proudest accomplishment is our climb

from 12ih to liid in academic ranking.

MISSOURt-ROLLA
Epsilon Nu

By Curt Rehkemper

F.ALL semester was \er\ special for Epsilon
Nu Chapler, since we celebrated our !?0[h

anniversary. Deli alumni returned during
Homecoming lo join our house in a ban()uei to
lominemoiale [he eveni Sioiies were pleniiful,
as ihc older alumni enlightened the actives and

pledges on the house history.
In fact, steps have been taken to continue the

Delt iiadiiion bv expanding our rush program
and incorporating a new set of officers I he of

ficers for the next leim include: Charles Pulay.
president; i hoinas Fitzgerald, vice-president;
Brill Braswell. 2nd vice president; Jim Wheeler.
treasurer: Mike \'aiigeli. director of aiademic
affairs; Paul Osdicck, secrelary, John Fox,

guide; Rob Brown, sgl.-at-arins.
With all this, Epsilon Nu chapter can exjiecl

an even larger celebration when the 25th anni-

icrsary rolls around.

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

By Josef Schroeter

As strong advocates of the all -fraternitv dry
rush program, we were exiremeh pleased

with iis success and have found it lo i>e another

positive improvement of the fraternal svslem.
Our chapter has added several new activities

toils program and an all-l.'rii\ersi[v philanihro
pv deserves some special recogninon. "Mud

RECOMMENDATION FOR DELT PLEDGESHIP
Mail to: Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150

Indianapolis, Indiana 46240 Date.

Name of Rushee

Home Address _

College Class
(frashmarv sophomorf^ etcj

Father's Name _

Mother's Name

Fraternity Affiliation

_ Sorority Affiliation .

Other relatives or friends in fraternities

Rushee's High School

Rushee's former college, rf any

Academic Record

High School Activities

Hobbies

Do you know the rushee personally?

Signed

tf not, source of your information

College and Year

Your Address
(This Information will be forwarded to proper chapter)
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Tug 86," a firsl-year all-Universily tug-of-war
contest, was a great time and we see it becoming
a major event on campus in the next few years.
We are constantly improving our shelter, and

one of our extensive renovations is at last
neaiing completion. The chapter rooni has
been in the process of being remodeled for
some time, and we are all getting anxious lo

complete it so yve can enjov the dmc and money
we have put inlo the most important room in
the shelter.

Homecoming took on a different twist this
year al Bela Tau, Instead of pardcipating in the
usual yard cbsplay contest, we put our effort
into something a little more wottliwbile. A fool
ball y�as raffled off after selling tickets around

campus and before a home game. The money
that we collected was donated to a charity. Inno
vations turned to die good old days for ideas for
the Homecoming formal. Beta Tau held an "old
fashioned" Homecoming bv displaying old

composites and other articles from days past at
the party. We also did not rec]uire formal atdre.
because we realised that the alumni would enjoy
a chance lo get out of die suits they wear every
day io work.

NORTH CAROLINA AT
WILMINGTON

Zeta Tau

By Kevin Colaner

FALL BEGAN with our big move on cam

pus. The Delts were the only fraternity cho
sen to be a pail of the Greek housing experi
ment. We iruly enjoy having the ADP's and the
DZs as our neighbors. More importantly we are

proud to l>e paving the way for Greek growth
on our campus.
Wc are al.so proud to announce that our chap

ter received the award for community and c am-

pus involvement from lEC, for our suppori of
National Colicgic Alcohol Awareness Week,
and the CNCW blood drive.

Through our renewed commitment to aca

demics we managed to have the 2nd highest fra
ternity GPA on OUI campus. IFC elections yvere
last yveek and our brother Kevin Colaner was
elected the new president! We also have four
brothers in SGA, three brothers as UN(;W am

bassadors, four brothers c hosen to be orienta
tion leaders, and five brothers as resident assist
ants. Needless to say this participation and

visabibly has helped us a great deal wilh admin
istrative relations and rush. We initiated 13
men, who are great assets to our chapter. Our
elections for nexl year were held and ihe results
were as follows: JeffCollins, president; |eff Sav
age, vice-president; Vic Blackburn, treasurer;
Lou DiCello, recording secretary; Kevin Colan
er, corresponding secretary.
Karnea was a great experience for our dele

gates, who had a good time and came back with
some valuable information and ideas.

OHIO WESLEYAN
Mu

By Mark Manton

FALLFEST Weekend. October IG-18,
started off on a good riole as Kris Kern,

Wendell Miley, and Steve Parsons teamed up to

capture the first-place trophy in the fraternity
division of the IJniversily's 5K run. Among

those receiving academic awards at our annual
Failles I brunch were seniors Steve Warner,
Steve Parsons, Hill Cook and Rob Davis, who
earned Kershner Awards. Anolhei aihleiic
achievement was announced after the liisliop
cross country season, asjunior Greg Babbitt was
named the most valuable runner.

The brothers are excited alioul the shelter's
newest addition, a new VAX computing system,
which includes theCPL', three terminals, a laser
jirinter, and al! software currently available
from Digital Corporation. The DecNct link lo

ihe OWU computer allows the brothers to write
papers, computer programs and interaci with
the llniveisity's system from the shelter. This
article is just one example of the many things
which the computer simplifies
On November 19, the hi ol hers were honored

lo hosl a Thanksgiving dinnei wilh Norlhein
Division Presideni James Gonley, Mu '59. We

llioroughly enjoyed our fireside talk with him
and his wife after dinner.
The adcbiion of 15 highlv capable new

pledges (two National Merit finalists, three
Presidential Scholars, ihree Fatuity Scholars,
one Weslcyan Scholar) will surelv help us

achieve our future goals in academic and other
areas.

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

By Chris Cotch

DFI.TA CHI had a very productive fall se
mester after pledging 42 outstanding

men. Over the summer, our exisling shelter was
completely remodeled, and our new wing will
be completed by the beginning of I he spring se

mester, increasing our house capacity to 100
men.

Once again, ihe Delts were yvell represeiiled
on campus, and dominated all branches of the
student goverumeni. Kent Tyler curiendy
serves as president of the Student Goverumeni
Association, ]ody Johnson serves as the Senate
chaiiman, John Spillyards is die iniernal affairs
chairman, Tim Dozier is the outgoing academic
affairs chairman, and Russ Piiliiian is the in

coming academic affairs chairman, [udicially,
two oul of ihree supreme courl justices arc

Delts, including Luke Altendori, and Robert
Gregory who serves as chief jusi ice. In addition,
five Delts were recently elected to serve as sena

tors for the various colleges.
Delta Chi has continued to maintain its tradi

tion as an academic leadci among the 21 frater
nities here at Oklahoma State, Ron Burke, who
is currently our director of academic affairs has
worked very hard lo improve Delta Chi's schol
arship program.
The Delts came away from Homecoming

wilh a ihird place finish in the lloai division.
Dad's day, which was held on November 8, was
highlighted by the annual father-son golf lour
namenl and was capped off that evening with
casino nighl.
Congratulations are in orcler for brothers

Jeff Lewis, Scott Petty, and Brian Slovak. Jeff
served as an emcee for die annual Freshman
Follies show held in October, and Scolt and
Brian were chosen as emcees lor the annual
Varsity Revue show to be held in February.
Under the leadership of newly elected Presi

dent Jody Johnson and Vice-President Bill
Milbs, the Oklahoma State Delts look fonvard
to a successful spring.

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda

By Rick Piazza

DELTA LAMBDA'S fall rush was extremely
successful, as we were able to oveifill tlie

house by one person. A special effort by Rush
Chairman Brad McMahon, who signed 31) resi
dent rushees during the summer, contributed

largely to our success. With a full house, Delta
Lambda has maintained its prominent position
in the Greek system. With the growing concern

over alcohol awareness, our chapter has been
continually consulted over the adopdon of a lo
cal policy to combat the problems of alcohol-
related accidents.
Flections were held in November for new

chapter officers. Two of our previous officers
were elected to new positions with increased re

sponsibilities. Outgoing President Jerry Han-
non has served wilh outstanding organization
and devotion lo progress, Ibe house has
wilnessed an overall increase in morale and im

proved efficiency among its administrative ixid-
ies. We will certainly miss his leadership, but
look forward wiib great confidence lo his siic-

ccs.sor, Mike Harman,
Delta Lambda has been fortunate to be in

regular contact with the local community. Our
mcmbciship volunteered time and effort to as

sist in rehabilitating a local park, and also parlic-
ipaleil in ihe OSU leleftind. To wrap up the
lerm, the house was honored with a visit from
Dean of Liberal Arts Jerry O'Conner al our

scholarship dinner.

PENN STATE
Tau

By Corry Novosei

THE FALL scmesici' was successful for the
Penn State Delts in many ways. Firsi, it was

a successful term academically, as Tau sent

thiec delegates to Pittsburgh io learn the facts
on the neyv alcohol program "Dells Talk About
Alcohol." During their three day stay, Taus del
egates were c eriified to teac h the program, and
will clo so in the future.
Next, fall was a successful term for sports.

Once again "Fau won intramural cross-coiimry
in the fraternity division, and the powerhouse
Delt Softball team won the Sigma Phi Epsilon
invilational lournament. Fhe Delts also hit their
mark in the Kappa Sigma Dans for Diabetes
tournament by placing third overall.
The term also saw succ ess in campus acdviues

as Tau participaled in Homecoming and Greek
Sing, as well as once again hosling a successful
Bedroll for the American Heart Association.

Success was also seen in terms of the old and
the new, as Homecoming was well attended by
Delt alumni from many age categories, and Tau
Chapler initiated a strong pledge class, which
promises a bright future for the Penn State Delt
chapter.

PITTSBURGH
Gamma Sigma
By Eric Spiegel

WE INITIAI FD 25 pledges in the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh's first dry rush. Our

alumni Homecoming this fall was a great suc-
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cess. The evening was highlighted by the ap
pearances ol International Presideni Wayne
Sinclair and Pitt's lootball coach, Mike
Col I fried.

Pariicipadng in the ,\rch Chapter's "Uells

Talking .\bout .Aliohol" with oilier selected
area chapters was a valuable learning experi
ence.

Brother Phil Mover was elected StudeniGov-
ernmeni presideni and biolhei George Kontos
finished first in i he voting tor Si iident Govern-
menl Board.
Gamma Sigma would like to wish its incoming

ollicers. President Phil Finneli, Internal V'.P.
Paul Gha]ipano, External \'.P. Mark Sv\'eionic.
Treasurei Denny MtLinden, Recording .Secre
tary Bill Nasri, Corresponding Secreiarv F>ic

Spiegel, and Academic .\ffairs Chairman

George Konios, ihe best ol luck.
Wc would also like to congratulate ouigoing

officers. President Dale White, Internal V,P,
Phil Finneh, External \',P. Paul Chappano,
Treasurer Iim Oskin. Recording Secreiarv
Craig Jackson, and Corresponding Secretarv

Joe .Spina, for a job well done.

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

By Carey Stern and Dave Martin

THK DELTS cif Gamma Lambda returned
io the shelter uith more men wanting to

move in than we coidd po.ssibli fii. Our campus
GPA nioveil up again, and ^^'e initiated Iti en-
ihusiasdc new pledges.
We also began an alreadv successful cam

paign lo raise money io kee}i die house in good
shape. Thanks lo all contributing undergrads
and alumni.

Ciongiatiilations to new Presideni Tony
Dowell, Vite-Presideni Jay Brown, and Ireas-
uier PeieGallios, along wilh our class of new in-
idates, and to Purdue's ovitstanding Deli

linebacker, Tonv Visc:o.

R.P.I.
Upsilon

By Len Charest, Jr.

*'T NVOLVLMENT" has become the
X bu/./word around Up.silon Chapler, as die

brolhers met die demands of fall semester with
renewed vigor. The brolherhood devoted .Sep
tember 7 to the Slonehill Therapeutic Riding
Cenier. Our lalmis comprised building a horse

corral, clearing brush for horse trails and, of
course, cleaning stables. Slonehill Director

Duslv McFarlen gave an improniplu pai iv at

the day's end in appreciation of our elfoilj.

Congraiulali<ms to Social Chairman John Ram-

stead, who organized the event. Community
Relations Chaiiman Neil Hart will schedule a

similar labor dav in ihe spring.
Upsilon broadened involvement with the IFC

bv hosting an IFC meeling for ihe firsi lime in

receni memorv and by nominating a Dell to cv-

crv position open al the November elections.

Chapter Presideni Dave ,Abe easily won the con
test formember-at-large. Many thanks to every
one who participated, Delts now have a foot

hold in the IFC and we can onlv gel strcmger.
Dave and Vice President Ted Scmnop recent

ly completed rewriting the chapter bv-law s. On
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,Sepiemher2H, ihe executive officers also organ
ized a chapter-appraisal seniinar, wliic h %\as at

tended by Chapler Consultant Mike .Allen. "Fhe
revised hv-laws together wilh the positive atli-
ludes and ideas generaled al ihe seniinar
should give added sircngib and guidance to fu
ture leaders of die house.
Rush Chairman Harrv Hyde led us through

another outstandiiig rush. Nineleen men were

pledged. Carl Curran is rush chairman.
Alumni relations were considciablv sii ength-

encd during die annual ,\lumni Weekend fes
tivities. Reiurning brolhers enjoved ihe iradi
iional .\luinni Band Pai i\ and Casino Nighl
eveiils. We would like io ihank all who attended
and conlribuled lo a record high alumni cciMec -

lion. Upsilon was able lo buy a much needed
clolbes drver wilh vour donations.
In more aluinni news, we regret lo report the

departure of Dale I huille/ as our chapter adv is-
er. The brolhers express their gratitude to Dale
for his loiig-tiine devoiion lo the success of the
chapter. Fulbermoie, we welcome Glenn iai-
hox as our new adviser and wish him luck in fill

ing Dale's foriiiidahle shoes. Glenn is a I9H2
RPI graduate, currendv enrolled in the Indus
trial F.iigiiieering graduate program here.

ROBERT MORRIS
Zeta Mu

By John Thalacker

AT ZET.A Ml.i Chapter, a school record
twentv-six men accepted fall bids and

completed our pledge program.
Dehs aie involved in all aspects of cam pus ai-

dvilies. Mark Miller is Siudeui Government

presiilciii, and Mark Steinagle was elected IFC

public relations �"h,urinaii, jusi Ui name a lew.
Zela Mu Dehs were also well represented in

sports, as we made the playoffs in intramural

Softball, fiag-football, and baskelball. In varsiiv
athletics, Bruce Lewis had an outstanding sea-

s<in for ihc soccer team, and Ron Ciaies was re

cently named captain of ibe KMC volleyball

sijuad.
Brothers Joe Walsh and Paiiick Dov\'ns pai-

licipaied in ilic 'Dells Talking .\boul .Alcohof

program this past fall. Both found the e\.peri-
ence worihwiule, and have begun teaching the

program to other brothers
Our newly elected officers for 1987 are as fol

lows: Joseph Walsh, president; Bruce Lewis,

vice-president: Patrick J. Downs, treasurer:

Ronald Gates, Kirresponibng secretarv; Paul
Moore, recording secretarv: Michael Moran,

guide; Mark Mdler, sergeant -al -arms; and
Mark Morgan, academic chaiiman.
We also enjoyed visits from bolh Ken File,

and Chapler Consuilani Mike .Allen during ihe

fall seniesier.

SAM HOUSTON STATE
Epsilon Zeta

By J. D. Sullivan

EPSILON ZETA is wrapping up anoiher
successful semester at Sam Houston Stale,

yet going through a transitional stage at the
same dme Offic ers foi 1987 have recendv t!een
chosen, and all seven pledges selecled in .Sep
tember have completed pledgcship. the new

officers are as follows: Michael Campise. piesi-

Recommend a

Rushee
See Page 29

dent: Brad Shaw. Isi % ice-president; (.George
Thompson, 2nd \ice-president: J, P. Sullivan.
corresponding secretarv: Mark Kirchgessner.
recording secretarv; Ruslv Harnett ireasurer;
and Jim Schillac i, pledge educator.
Our fiag foolball team finished in die final

eighi ol more iban 70 teams ai SHSC and

placed second in ihe annual IFC lournament,

landing three plavers on die .All- Tournameni
team (J. D. Sullivan, Steve Bruce, and Raiidv

Sides), These plavers will pariicipaie in a (iieek
All-Star game in an effori lo gain "independent
interesl

�

in Greek hie.
We are currently involved in several coiiimu-

niiv service act ions, including the ".Adopt a

ilighwav" program of Texas and the canned
food drive lor needy families in our area, Wc
also recendv donaled an estimated S500 worth
ol clothing lo the Goodwill Service of our coin-
munilV-

I he brothers of Epsilon Zeta Chapler trav
eled t'l Stephen F. Aii.stin Siaie liniversitv to ini-
tiale Delta lau Delta's latest chapter, Zeta Psi.
on November 15. Each meml>er of die Riie of
Iris and initiaiion ceremony worked very hard,
and we leel that the enure weekend was a big
success. Our coiigraiulations go to the men of
Zeta Psi and their very first president, Urian
Welch.
U'e would also like to congratulate our 198fi

president, Fim Killian, for being selected "1986
Besi Member" and also thank him for his

strength and leadership,

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

By David Edson

WE, the men from the Delta Gamma Chap
ler, had a prcKluciive fall semesier. Some

house iinprovemenis included the addition oi a
volleyball court and the remodebng of our

game roimi. Both of these improvements have

helped make living in the bouse more enjoyable
and strengthen the fraternal bond through bet
ter iiiieraition of ihe meinhers.
We signed 18 energetic pledges. Being a

small chapter, this has reallv helped our num

bers. T he pledges have conlribuled lo the gen
eral upkeep of die house and have helped oui

on manv projects.
In other ailivilies. our house has been enjoy

ing intramural sports. Our soflball ieam was

able lo take second in a sponsored lournament,
and we aiwavs get some laughs evei v lime we go
oul. Our fioat look second place in die Home

coming parade, anci we were quite pleased with
ihai.
In the first week of December, we held our

annual Christmas Kindness ]ianv Here, a

group ot kids Irom the local davcare cenier

come over, and we thiow a paiiv for ihem and
distribute some gifts. The kids really enjoyed it,
and we did too.

We would like lo thank the alumni for their
coniribudons with summer rush, and we con

gratulate Tim Johnson ('li'.ljfor being elected to
serve in the U.S. House of Repiescniaiives.
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SOUTH FLORIDA
Epsilon Pi

By Ricky Mobley

FALL RUSH was one of themost productive
of ihe I980"s, increasing the chapter's size

by lwi>-ihirds.
The Delts have also ex;panded ihe chapter's

influence at L'SF through co-spoinoring the

campus' only Greek Block parlv of the semes

ter. More importantly, however, the chapter has
been in the vaiigtiard of USE Greeks in estab

lishing on-campus housing through actively
participating in key planning and building com
mittees.
Fall semesier also witnessed the reactivation

of the chapter's aluiiini program, including the
selection of a new chapter adviser, .Al l^ev/h.Fp-
iilon Pi 76.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta

By Scott Broderhausen

ZETA DELT.'\ started the fall semesier with
ihe aquisition of a new shelter. The new

house played a great role in rush, as we ac-

ijuired 12 outstanding pledges, thus adapling
veiy well to the new dry rush policy imple
mented by the university. 1 he pledges in turn

improved the shelter wilh the installation of a
new wooden fence encircling the hack yard. A
basketball goal was also purchased, in order lo

promote chapler unitv.
Zeia Delta voluntarily donated 100 hours of

community service for the local alcohol and
drug abuse cenier, thus educating oui selves
and others on the bad elfeels of drugs and alco
hol.
Wilh this inmind, the newly elecled executive

officers are prediciing a safe and excidng
spring semesier, and look forward to .seeing all
Zela Delta alumni al our Founders Day celebra
tion.

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
Zeta Psi

By R. Bryan Bell

THE YEAR 1986 will not be forgotten by
Siephen F. Austin Dehs. I.hider the lead

ership of Presideni Brian R. Welch, the Cres
cent Colony received its charter and became
Zeta Psi t^hapter. No greater honor could re

ward all of the hard work that has gone inlo

making Delta Tau Delta one cif the best fraterni-
lies on the Siephen F. Ausdn campus.
In August, we moved into our second shelter

and pledged I 2 men, making Zela Psi the sec

ond largest chapter al SFA. Under the direction
of pledge educator Trey Hiers, we are confident
these men will carry cm the tradition ol excel
lence that we have established during our short
history.
Some of our accomplishments include earn

ing the highest GP.A in the Greek community
our first two semesters, winning firsi place for
our Homecoming floai, receiving an award oi

appreciation for donating $1.000 lo the Univer

sity statue fund, winning a division firsl-place in
the East Texas irialhalon, and making it well

into ihe intramural plavoffs.
We conlinue lo control ibe Sludent Govern

ment Associalion, having the presidency, vice
presidency, and nine senatorial seals. In addi

tion, Presideni-Elect FroyStracenerwas elected
Sophomore Duke by the student body.

.A special thanks must be exiended lo our

chapler adviser. Dr. Terry Carllon, and alum
nus Mike Feigbl, lor their invaluable help and

suppori during the past year,

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron

By Robert Paquette

IN BEGINNING this report 1 would truly
like to thank all GammaOmicron alumni for

iheir continued patience in the long awaited ar
rival of this Rainbow article.
Over the past year Gamma Omicron has un

dergone ipiite a few major improvements. Most
noticeable would l)e the $70,000 structural iin

provemenis. Appreciation miisl go oul lo all of
the members on Ciamiiia Oniic ron's I louse Cor

poration wdio, after countless hours of researc h,
planning, and hard work, saw ihese improve
ments through, and lolhe Internationa! Frater-
niiy for its suppori, Menlionable apprec iaiion
must be given lo Douglas Norlhrup, '75, the
general contactor for the project and Gale
Wilkerson, our coiiiail with "lulenialional" in

.securing the $70,000 re-mortgage loan.

Though the shelter has come a long way
stnictuiallv, the local alumni and undergradu
ates sdll recogiii/e a need for more improve-
nienis. Efforts for fulfilling these needs have
been taken on bv three special local aluinni
(Sieve Paquette '77, Dave Page '78, Tom Ogden
'78) in the form of a capital funds drive aimed al
a three year $75,000 goal. Though things are

going well for ibis fiisl year, it is reali/:ed by all
concerned dial only through the continuation
ofstrong alumni suppori can wc leach our goal.

So, how is Gamma Omicron doing on cam

pus? Well, in 1986 the Gamma Omicron under

graduates reiurued in full force. Accomplish-
iiienls would include a scholarship award and a

sportsmanship award at ihe Greek awards ban

quet in May, 3rd in Winter Weekend, 2ncl in
Greek Week, 4th in intramurals with a bowling
championship, the raising of $7,000 for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association at the annual
dance maralh<in, and winning Homecoming
weekend honors wilh the help of(;hi Omega so

rority.

TEMPLE
Zeta Phi

By John Samony

DURING the fall 1986 semesier, our chap
ter, led hy President Brian Sullivan, did

much to keep us walking steadily along the path
of excellence. The newlv inducted 14-man Fhe-
ta pledge class was compiled by Rush Chairman
Jim Caialdi and educated by Pledge Master
Kevin Kelly. The pledges hosted a successfiil
promoiion of the Great American Smokeoui,
complete with balloons and lelaled literature.
Community Service Chairman Jav Gormlev,

wiih ihe help of brother Mike Bclenkv and the
Red Cross, spoii.sored a winning blood drive
held in our shelter, with over 60 donors, exceed
ing expectations common of a firsl-iimc do
nating station.

A charily event bencfiliing the children of St.
Christopher's Hospital, called "An Apple A

Day." al.so worked out well, with apples given in
exchange for donations. Our chapter was also
instrumental in organizing a campus-wide alco
hol awareness program, wilh enijihasis on Ira-
lernitv events, in ihe hopes of presenting a

more responsible approach to drinking.
Along a different line. Michael Shaffer, our

alumni relations chairman, outdid himself with
a well-run Founders Day celebraled on Novem
ber 8, 1 986, 1 lighlights includedJosh Bachrach
receiving the third annual "Alumni Achieve
meni Award."
"Fhe following week led us inlo our pledge

tiip to the Allegheny Delt house where we were

welcomed with open arms and given a laiewcll
ol lond memories. And we won't forget our
victory romp ibrougb Greek athletics, which
broughl us both the soflball and soccer champi
onships.

TENNESSEE
Delta Delta

By Doug Copeland

FALL QL'ARTER kicked off with a success

ful rush when 20 pledges accepted bids.
Rush was pioduclive and fun, due lo ihe plan
ning of Rush Chairman Mark Harrison,
Ihe .Social Calendar was full, thanks lo

Chairman Doug .Sadler, In addilion to several
mixers with sororities, two band pardes were

held. Pi Beta Phi Sorority combined elforts wilh
f>clta Deha Chapter for an exciting week of
Homecoming activities. The team effori earned
a first place award in the banner judging, par-
licipation in window painling, and building a

lloat. Ihe chapter yvould hkc lo thank Rick
Mitchell, an archileclure sludent, for his swivel
wheel design cm the float. Joe Long and Kendall
Kaylor did an excellent job coordinating the
week's events.

Fall elections produced a group of promising
young Dells detlicaled lo striving for the Hugh
Shields award: Presideni Scott Herbert, Vice-
President Kendall Kaylor, 2nd Vice-President
Sean Evans, Treasurer Brian Chase, Recording
Secretary Tommy Hines, Corresponding Sec
retary Michael Parker, Pledge FLducator Sean
Neal, Sergeant at .Anns Andy Bayak. Guide
Steve Loyd, and Social Chairman Maurice Boy-
er.

.Afier winter initiation. Delta Delta Chapler
will have 60 active members. The chapler has
seen constant growlb since 1985, when there
were only 28 members.
Those stUl wishing to make contribulions lo

the Robeii Kelly-Thomas Edwards Memorial
Fund should make checks payable lo Deha Tau
Delta and be mailed to 1844 Fraleriiily Park
Drive, KnoKville, TN 37916.

TEXAS
Gamma lota

By Bill Cox

GAMMA IOr.\ Chapter al the Univcrsi-
ly of Texas began ihe fall semester by

pledging 4S outstanding students with great
potential of becoming good Delts. With the
dedication and desire for excellence of ihe ac

tive chapter, yve will be extremely proud to wel
come each of them into our brolherhood.
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Fall semester was filled with activities and
events worihv of passing on lo brother Delts.
Most noteworthy perhaps was Gamma Iotas
annual Dad's Dav - Alumni Weekend. The
weekend began on Friday, November 7, with a

golf lournamenl, with alumni oi Gamma tola,
current active chapler members, and lathers of
Delts taking pan. .\f'ter the tournament, we re

iurued IO the shelter for our Casino Nighl, ai-
iracling our largest aiiendance to date.
Following the Texas vs. Houston football

game on Saturday, our banquet was held at die
newest hotel in .Austin, The Marriott al the Cap
ital. We were entertained bv our guesi speaker.
Mr. Robert Marwill. Gamma lulu 1959. who
touched on such imporiani topics as the curi em
economy in Texas, the University, but most of
all, Delia Tau Delta.
Gamma Iota also had the pleasure of enter

taining the presideni ofThe Universilv of Fex-
as. Dr. William Cunningham. Dr. Cunningham
enjoved a clinner prepared bv housemother
Irma Evans, then held a question-and -answer
session wiih the chapter and pledge class. Manv
issues discussed were timely for noi cmly Gam
ma Iota, but for Delia Tau Delta whereier dis

persed � those issues of hazing and alcohol
awareness.

Gamma Iota would like to thank Robert .Mar-
will, Western Division vice-president, and
Bruce Cooke and Russell Douglass, chapter ad
visers for their dedication and hard work in

making Delta Tau Delta THE Fraternity al The
l.'niversiiv of Texas

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
Epsilon Rho

By Zane Gober

ANEW semesier began wilh our alumni

purchasing new furniture for the shelter,
jusi in lime for rush. .Also new al Fjisilon Rho
was dry rush, but in typical Dell fashion the

chapler pulled off anoiher successful rush,

pledging 24 voung men.

The exciiement and enthusiasm carried on

into intramural spons as Flpsilon Rho placed
three teams in die university flag football play
off's, while also placing teams in the basketball,
nickerball and soccer plavoffs, I he chapter po
sitioned hself to reclaim the -All-Sports Trophy
(varsily and mullet) for 1987.
Senior Jay Youngblood's 3,89 C,P,.A. won

him die F.. O. Stroube Scholarship .Award
(S5001. Biolhcrs Bruce Solomon, "Irey .AscI,
Craig Cross and Todd Carter were iniliatcd into
ihe (irder of Omega.
Oiher highlights ihrou ghoul ihe semester in

cluded the alumni ccMikiail parly, pledge presi
dents, bed races and a visit by International
President Wayne Sinclair, Gale Wilkerson and

George Ijioinis.
New officers are: Craig Gross, presideni;

Milch Herod, vice-president; We s Waddell, sec
ond vice-president; Carl Vasli, corresponding
secreiarv; Tonv Coney, recording secretary:
Robbie Snelus, sergeant -at-arms; Trev .-Asel,
Ireasurer: Mark Dyal. assistant ireasurer; Mark
Bibb, pledge educator,

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
Epsilon Beta

By J. Wade Jones

EPSILON BEFA began a successful fall se

mester as wc welcomed 33 new pledges to

our chapler, with the strong leadership ofRush
Chairman Chris Mills 1 he guidance of Pledge
Educator Eric Klein has helped to teach our

pledges to become committed members of Del-
la Tau Delta.

Through the dedicated efforls of .Alumni Re
lations Chairman Michael Shilev, we have been
able to conlinue to strengthen our ties ivilh the
alumni of Epsilon Bela, Philanthropy Chair
man Clav Collins and Fom Ihrke devoted many
hours this semester to iiurease out efforts in
community and campus service. Some of the

projects included a hiowl-a-lhon lor Muscular

Dvslrophv, a clav spent with children from the

Epileptic Foundation, assistance ai a Christmas

Toy Depot, and a number of others.

John Donisi, chairman of academic affairs
foi Epsik>n Beta, li,is been wv>rking diligently to

help our chapter improve its academic standing
on campus. As a result of the creative planning
of .Soc^ial (ihairman Paul Liiihel, F-B has lieen
able lo smooihlv adjust lo the new campus alco
hol policy. Once again, wc had a strong showing
in ECU Homecoming. With the help cjf Home

coming Chairman |onathan \oung and ihc la
dies of Chi Omega, EB ivon first place in the
fioai competiliou.
Individual members once again brought

greai hcmor lo our chapter. Rusty McCaskey,
EB presideni, has served as the Spons Ediior
for the TCU newspaper, Billy Burns has spent
the semester as the FCC mascot "Super Frog."
Jeff Harvey and Wade Jones yvere selecled as

new members of t^)rder of Omega.
Al the end of the fall semesier we elected a

new executive committee: Wade Jones, presi
dent; Michael Shilc\, vice-president; Robb\
Reeves, treasurer; John Henderson, corre

sponding secreiarv; and John McCalla, record

ing secretary. We also welcomed a new chapler
adviser, Lvnn Ross.

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta

By Walt Hamilton Jr.

THE FALL semester al F.psilon Delta was

both productive and successful under the

strong leadership of Presideni Robbie Chrisde
and the endre executive staff The officers thai
assisted the president were Vice-President Greg
Dodds, Treasurer |im Gondii, Recording .Sec
retary Donnic .Allen, Corresponding Sec reiarv
Wah Hamillon, and Pleilge drainer Marty
Mardnez.
As aiwavs, the fall rush campaign was of ut

most iiiiporlance. It was a success, due lo ibe
hard workot our Rush t.lhairinan Paul Sullivan.
Such energetic leadership produced a line

pledge class of Sfi, which maintained Epsilon
Delta's position as one ol the top three fralerni-
ties on the Tech campus.
Delts and fall iniramnrals provided e^ccite-

nicnt, and once again produced an enjoyable
and compeliiive season. Ihc Delt looiball team
entered the plavoffs, onlv to come up short in
the final round. The annual amateur boxing
(ournanient was won for the sixth consecudve

year h\ ihe Dell boxers.
We concluded ihe semesier by painting sever

al needy families' homes, giving canned goods
lo the annual Lubbock food drive, and organiz
ing one of the best alumni suppori weekends in
November.

TORONTO
Delta Theta

By Don Loescher

OCTOBER was highlighted bv our 60th an-

niiersari Founders Day banquei at the
Wi'stin Hotel. The event's success was enhanced
bv the presence of the Fraierniiv's Inlernaliimal
President Wav ne Sinclair and a number of the
members frcun die original local fratemilv, Psi
Delta Psi.
Delia Theta again maintained a leading role

in the University of loronio fralerniiies' fund-

raising drive, Greek Week, and in the organiza
tional aspects, as well as hosting one ol the
evcnis in die fralernit) Roam-.Around.
Fall marked the leiiih .Annual 'Howler-

ween" parly and the musical talenls of the

chapler were again demonstrated as the ever

popular Capiain Chemislry and the Quasi-Free
Eleclrons performed to the enjoyment of all.
I be c hapier is participadng in a newlv formed
fraternitv baskelball league. Paul .Armstrong
leads our undefeated team and the league in

scoring.
In November we iniliated a strong pledge

class, one-lhird the si;e of the chapter. One cjf
our neophvtes, Sean McManus, competed ai

the Hermesitas Trampoline Championship in

Liindon, England, and at the World Tram

poline Championship in Paris, France, Sean

placed IBih and 32nd respeclively in these
World Class compeiiiions.
The chapter welcomes its new officers: Presi

dent Mark Maztir, Executive V.P. Simon Kings-
ley, A'.P. Rush Bill Walson. Director of .Academ
ic .Affairs Sean McManus, Treasurer Htm

.Aung, Recording Secretarv Roger Daher and,
C]orrespctn<ling .Sec reiarv loin Martin.
On a sad note, the chapter would like lo rec

ognize the lifelong coniribuiions of \\'alh' Fear,
Alumni Chapter president, who passed inlo the

Chapler Eternal.
As aiwavs Deha I beta welcomes visits from

our souihern brothers and we look forward to

hosting die Fraleriiily ai ihe '88 Karnea in To
ronto.

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

By Mike Burkard

THE FALL semester at Virginia proved to

l>e one of the most rewarding and memo

rable periods for Beia lota in receni years. Rush
vvas an ouisianding success, as 2.^ men were

pledged, giving us the largest pledge class on

campus. At Karnea we received the Souihern
Division .Academic .Achievement Award, and at

the university we were presented with ihe IMP
.Academic .Award for the fraternitv with the

highest grade point average,
.At our request. University President Rol)erl

O'Neill alieiided a c hapier meeting in late No
vember, He discussed current issues facing both
die universilv and the fraierniu svslem, includ

ing communily relations, Greek and university
affairs, and drug and alcohol awareness, lie
seemed impressed ivith the chapter and was

verv gracious in answering all quesiions.
December 6 was the dale for our annual

Christmas part\ for the Charlottesville vouth

participadng in ihe Big Brother and Big Sister

progiam of thciilv. 1 he children made decora-
lions, played games, watched a holiday play.
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and were able lo talk with Santa Claus, As al
ways, it was a great success. Thai evening the
brotherhood enjoyed the traditional Christmas
formal.
Overall, the chapter condnues to strengthen

itself bolh internally and exiernally. Participa
tion by many brolhers in a yvide variety of extra
curricular activities has enabled Beta Iota lo

emerge as a campus leader in hoih Greek and

university affairs,

WABASH
Beta Psi

By Mike Axel

ACADEMICALLY, Beta Psi condnues to

improve. At initLsemeslcr our pledge class
ranked second among all campus pledge clas
ses. Scholarship Chairmen Brelt Zimpfer and
Gary Bacon expect the bouse to finish at or near
the top of the campus' academic rankings.
On campus, the Dells were involved in a vari

ety of activities. Scon Eeiidley was appointed
sports ediior for the Bachelor. The Brolhers of
Bela Psi were again represented on the Student
Senate by Terry Jackson. Dave Woodw'ard
seivedaspresidenlof Ihe Sphinx Club. Wood
ward is joined in the club by a number ofDelts.
In the iheaier, Paul Boger and Gavin Roberts

received rave reviews for their leads in Sam
Sheperd's play "True West." Congratulaiions
go lo Phil Dewey cm receiving ihe Gabbol Schol
arship for his work in the humaniiies.
Bela Psi athletes participated at the varsity

level in football, soccer, swimming, wrestling,
and basketball. Bela Psi, wilb lop lour finishes
in every event, is currendy leading the campus
in overall inlramurals.
We enjoyed a nice turnout for both the facul

ty dinner and Homecoming recepiion. These
events provided both facully and alumni a

chance lo get acquainted with the house. It has
been a successful semestei and we are looking
forward to a brighter I9S7.

WASHINGTON
Gamma Mu

By Andrew Azure

OCR PLEDGE CLASS was treated lo a to

tally revamped pledge education pro
gram, headed by Pledge Educators Wayne
Stoppler and Kwaiig Lee. Ibe great iob they
have done is leflected in ibe enthusiasm of the
pledges.
House scholarship is still well intact, as evi

denced by Gamma Mu's 3,36 G. PA. for spring
of '86, We are all verv proud of this achievement
and plan to continue our academic success.

The philanthropy program at Gamma Mu is
now larger than ever, with the addition of the
Miss Greek Pageant, Pageant Chairman Chris
Chan has done a fantastic job organizing the
show and every one is looking forward to ihe
first of what will become an annual event. All
proceeds will go lo Project Harvest,
Elections were held iluring fall cpiarter and

an enthusiastic group ofmen were elected. Our
congratulations lo the new officers of Gamma
Mu; Presideni Mark Terao, Vice President
Gram Morrison, Treasurer Wavne Sloppier,
Corresponding Secrelary Andrew Azure, and
Recording Secretary Craig BIcs.sing,
Undoubtedly, die higgesl item of interest

from fall quarter is the new alcohol policy

adopled by Gamma Mu. The policy states that
Gamma Mu will no longer purchase alcohol
with house funds, nor will there be any public
consumption of alcohol on house grounds or in
the name of Delta lau Delta. All at Gamma Mu
are proud of our new policy, and hope that our

leadership will help lead to more responsibility
throughout the Greek world.

WESLEYAN
Gamma Zeta

By Steve Shackman

WEBEG.AN fall semester wilh .several aims
for Gamma Zeta, and it is safe to say that

we met with much success. Our specific goals
were a good rush, to improve our pledge pro
gram, to expand ourcommunily service efforts,
to organize chapter programming in a lormaL
written manner, and to lake steps to protect the
fraternity from legal liability.
We accomplished these things, implemen-

tuig, among other things, a written alcohol poli
cy and an academic ailvisorsbip program, and
organizing wlial was without doubt our best

pledge period in many years and one of the
most lun semesters in receni memory. In addi
lion, we are pleased to announce that Allan
Speara, '8 1 , has been named our chapler advis
er.

This past semester also marked an increase in
aluinni suppori. Homecoming auendance was

extremely high, and the banquei was a lolof fun
for all.
The Phi Rho meeting, however, was not quite

as happy a moment as the rest of ihe semesier
has been. The subject wa.s a crucial and immedi
ate problem: a 500% increase in our insurance
costs (from $3,y00 to over $16,000).
Several opdons were discussed, but with the

continued existence of the chapter in mind, it
was decided to rely on the strength of the alum
ni body to carry us ihrough ihis crisis, jusi as it
did 20 years ago with die loss of the old house.
In marked contrast to the mood displayed al

the initial discussion of the crisis, everyone left
the meeting with a feeling of opdmism about
our fiiiurc. Flu Rho made plans for a large
fundraiser, including a mailing and a reception
in New York Cily this [anuary.

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambda
By Ed Valente

F.ALL OF '86 proved to be a productive se

mester for Zeta Lambda Chapter. Zela
Lambda again kicked off the semester with our
annual fund raiser. Big Wheels, For the tenth
consecutive year, we were able to donate over

31,200 to the Macomb Senior Citizeii.s.
Olher highlights of the vear included Home

coming. Paired with Alpha Sigma Alpha and
Nu Sigma Chi. Zela Lambda was able io make a
respectable showing in the float compeiiiion, as
well as "yell like hell." We would also like lo
thank all alumni for a good liirn-oiit.
A recent House C:orporalion meeting once

again proved successful for shelter improve
ments. Weather and lime have broughi aboutthe need for a new roof to protect our newly re
modeled kitchen and formal living room, topping off the semester, Zeta Lambda elected new
officers for the 1987 execudve board They are

James Hahn, presideni; James Abenanie, vice-
presideni; Ed Valenle, treasurer; Chrislopher
Gram, recording secretary; John Ogien, corre
sponding secrelary; Jason Wieigrosz, assisiani
treasurer; Greg Miller, sergeant-al-arms; Greg
Emmack, guide; and Scon Lewis, academic af.
fairs chairman.

WESTERN KENTUCKY
Epsilon Xi

By Wayne Kraus

THE DELTS al Epsilon Xi carried their
Hugh Shields flag into the fall '86 semes

ter wilh high experlalions. We got off to a fast
Stan by boasting one of the best pledge classes
here on The Hill. Pledge Educator Ewan Leslie
guided 1 8 dedicated young men closer to the se

crets of our brolherhood. Throughout the se

mester we continued lo be leaders in campus
involvement, communily service, academic
achievemeni (Mike Padgett received bighesl
Greek sophomore GPA award), and olher are
as, all of which helped us to win the award for
lop fraternity on campus this past year.
We have had several brolhers gain distinction

at Western by being chosen for various campus
leadership positions. Jamie Banks, Chris Dani
els, and Chip Polston were named to Spirii Mas
ters, an elite group of 12 male and 12 female
students who serve as the official sludent am
bassadors for various campus functions and as

recruiting agents for ihe liniversitv.
The Delts also have three men who are yell

leaders for the '86- '87 basketball season, more
than any other fraternity. David Whilesides,
Wayne Kraus. and pledge Thotnas Clark are

leading the cheers for our nationally ranked
men's and women's teams.

Other ac lives in our chapter making news are

Doug Harris, who was re-elected lo an IF(.: of
fice, and Steve Robertson, who was elected
overall chairman of the upcoming Greek Week.

Homecoming was a ti eiuendous success wilh
one of the best aluinni turnouts ever. The day's
activities included a champagne brunch, the
foolball game, a calered dinner, and of course,
ihe Homecoming dance. Everyone had a great
time, and many of our pledges and younger
members look advantage of the opponunity lo
meet several alumni for the first time.
Our newly elected officers� Presideni David

While.sides, Vice-President Jim Shain, Second
VP IJoug Harris, Treasurer Wayne Kraus, Re
cording Secrelary Kevin Craig, and Corre
sponding Secrelary Charles Hubbard � are

ready lo meet the nciv challenges placed before
them.

WEST FLORIDA
Zeta lota

By Dave Level

ZETA IOTA feels good about the chapler.
Brothers feel the highlight was fall initia

ting of 1 1 new brothers. This brings our active
list to 40. A dinner following the ceremony was

highbghled by the appearance of Souihern Di-
vision President Tom Ray, who described Zela
Iota as one of the more solid chapters in the Di
vision.
Zeta iota would also like lo announce its new

offices: President Drew Drabik, 1st V.P. Rod
Mitchell, 2nd V.P, Greg Slav, Treasurer James
Gory, Asst. Treasurer Brent Mudd, Secreiarv
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Jeff Scioggins, Corresponding Secreiarv Dave
Leval, and Guide Greg Funk. Drabik set a prec
edent by tiec oming the first brother ever lo be
elected lo the presidencv for ihree cmsecudve
semesters.

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron

By Gregory F. Lauf

THF MEN of Delta Omicron pledged IB
men irom a very competiiive and success

ful fall rush. C>iie pledge, Kevin O'tlannon. a

cross country runner, has qualified for the iios-
lon Marathon,

Junior active Greg Richard, captain of the
cross cc>untry ieam was Westminsiei's tO|) run
ner overall this fall, I wo Dell \'arsily basketball

players, Craig Mcintosh and Ric h McCullough,
have had a great season thus far,
Presideni David Vassar has been selected lo

study in Washington, D,C, for a .semester in

ternship known as the Washington Semesier.
Wc have been involved in se^"e^al community

projects aimed at helping the poor and biingri
of Fulion and C]alla\\'av Counties. W'e placed
third in panicipaiion in both die canned food
drive and the lurkev shoot, bolh helping the

bungrv people of the area. We also collected
aluminum cans with the proceeds going to

SFR\'E Inc. of Call.iway lounty. In addilion.
the chapter participated in a school carnival for
an ,irea school.

We are looking forward lo a busy and pro-
ducti\e winier semester under our newly elect
ed aclministralion. The following officers were

elected to take office foi ihe 1987-88 school

year: President Greg Richard, Vice Presideni

Ciaig Mcintosh, Ireasurer Greg [ohnson. Re
cording Sec. Scott Floyd, Corresponding Sec.
Fed Lieberman, .Academic Affairs Ch. Kent

Noel, and House Manager Greg Lauf.

WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Delta

By John Godman

ALL OF L^S at C.annna Delta would like to

congiaiulalc brother Wayne Sinclair once
again on his election to the office of Iiiieina-
tional President of Delta lau Delta,

Wayne and alumnus Fonv Hyhon were hon
ored guesis at an elaborate banquei held by
Gamma Delta al West Virginia's Homecoming
'86. .�\lihoiigh WVL''s football team was slaugh
tered by Miami, the banquet and surrounding
receptions, tailgates, and other good times were
entirely successful in kicking off our fund-

raising campaign. This fund raiser is very nec

essary for the future life ol our shelter. Alum
nus George Bennett is managing die campaign,
and the work ihal he. and everyone else, are

doing for the project is enslilling a contagious
feeling ofconfidence, success, and brolherhood
in every Delt here. Thai feeling shows in every
thing we do,

V\'e placed second overall in Homecoming.
We bad a great "Haunted House" to benefit lii-
ile league football m the Morgantown area.

Mosi importantly, we have a pledge class ol 26

ambitious and taleiued men,

Presideni Siephen King's adminislralion has

increased the momentum of our chapter's
progress . , , and if vou could see the fire in our

eyes, you would know ihai we've onlv just be
gun!

P,S. � Don't forget lo make plans for our
next Homecoming banquet.

WHITMAN
Delta Rho

By Stephen Johnson

DELTA RHO finished this semesier wiih

improvements l>oth wiiliin the house and
in ihe Walla Walla comrnuniiv. Entering Rush
wilh the highcsl GP.A loi fiaternidcs and inde-

pendenls on campus, die Whitman Delts se-

c ured a 1 9-member pledge class under the lead

ership of Rush C hail men lodd .Adams and Lee
Braun,
House improvements included the consiruc

iion of a cedar fence, ihe refurbishing of hard
wood floors, the installaiion of French doors,
new washers and dryers, and reincKleling ihc

living room with new caipct, rcuphoistcred iur-
nilure, and new paint.
In the Walla W.illa communis, Delia Rho's

philanthropy commiitce, chaired bv Drum-
mond Kahn, has been recognized for iis efforls.
Dev ill Ileimaiison, a pledge on ihe committee,
organized a study program in which Delts help
special educauoii children in areas such as

math. Furihermore. Bret Hill organized a

Hauiiied Hou.se wliiih donated iiioiiev lo ihe

Washington Children's Fund

Important u> Delia Rho ibis semesier �as the
effort of William Gorley to show our alumni the
siahilitv of ilie chapter since recolonizaiion.
Our alumni weekend showed the largest turn
out ever. Such efforls from ihe chapter reflect
Delta Rho's dedication to the Fraternity since
reco Ionization.

WISCONSIN
Beta Gamma

By Michael W. Miller

THE Beia Gamma Delts returned in the fall
with d very bright outlook for the chapler.

Five officers look some time in ihe summer to

attend a retreat in Indianapolis at the Ontral
Office with Chapter Ccmsuliani and Beta Gam
ma alumnus Jim "Bubba" FiizGerald. These
five men also attended the Karnea, .A great deal
of information and ideas were hroughi hack to

the chapter from these two suminei events.

The chapter had a banner semester with our

sporis program. The football, floor hockey and
soccei teams placed first, first, and seioiid re-

speclfullv and the olher sporis finished strongly
as well. These performances heljied boost the
Delts into a strong lead in the Badger Bowl.
Other noteworthy eients were the election of

new officers (the new president is the grandson
of .Albert J. "Bud" Murjiby) and getting the

largest pledge class in tivo years. Fhe brothers
also helped put a new- roof on an elderly Madi
son lesideiii's home and pardcipaled in the
United Cerebral Palsy's Phonealhon.
We would like lo ihank ex-chapter consultant

and Bela Gamma alumnus Mark "Murph"
Robinson and Norlhcrn Division Vice-
President Bruce Peterson for helping organize
our Homecoming gathering. .Another note of
ihanks goes to the 198^-83 pledge class for a do
nation thai wenl to new Greek letters for the
from of the shelter. It's great to have our alumni
back and interested in the chapler again.

LETTERS
The First Council

1 hate to challenge a good slory ("Whatev
er Happened lo the First Undergraduate
Council of 1970?" Summer. 1986 Rainbow).
bul the first such organization was formed by
Justice Tom C. Clark, and held a meeting on

.April 27, of 1968. Being on that Council and

spencbng Iwo most enjoiable vears of associa
tion wilh |ustice Clark, were highlights of my
life. He even agreed lo come to East lexas

State, and gave a mosi impressive presenta
tion to the Greek organizations there. Justice
Clark and 1 kept up a wridng contacl ftir sev

eral years, and through him 1 learned how

interpretations of the law can vary from the
imiial purpose,
The Council met in Indianapohs, and

again in New York City with Justice Clark.
You need iioi feel a reiraciion is needed in
the Rainbow. No complaints about anything.
just a note lo correct ihe misconcepi ion.

Thom.as B. "Skipper" STEELy, Jr.
F-osl Ti^as Siatf '68

Paris, Texas

(In a sense, we balk are right. The President's Un-

derfpailuatf AdvLion Countil of which vow were a

fneinbt'i, was a forerunner ta ihj nfficiat i'lider-
gmdiiale Coutiril, esiablisked b\ the 1968 Karnea,
and holding it.\ first meeting in earh 1970. Let's
fall ft a draw. � Ed)

Record Revealed

Some time ago. The Rainhiiw published a

family tree containing eight Delts. suggesting
thai it could be a record. In all modesty. I

submit the following, ah Beta Xi Chapler
Delts ai I'ulane L'niversitv:
Three brolhers, lames Phares O'Kelley,

'92; John t~Tiaham O'Kellev, '98; and I homas
Ferdinand O'Kellev, '06; and their first cous
in, Daniel Ashford O'Kelley, '08.

I hree sons of the first -mentioned Delt,
James Phares O'Kelley, Jr., '22; Douglas Ed

wards O'Kellev, '24; and Lucien DeBuys
O'Kellev, '32,
William Hamer O'Kellev, '30 (son of J. B.

O'Kellev); t.ucien DeBuys O'Kelley, Jr.. '66;
Pbares .Albert Frantz. '30 (grandson of J. P.

O'Kelley); and Millard Purnell .Snyder, '39

(nephew of ihe first three mentioned brolh
ers. That is a total of 1 1,
Pbares Frantz, Millard Snyder, Lucien D.

O'Kelley, Jr., and I are the only ones slill liv

ing. I was 86 on Nov. I, 1986. and still enjoy
all the Dell alumni functions here. Phares
Fianiz is an ardve alumnus, serving on the
Beta Xi House Corporation and assisdng the

undergraduate chapter in other ways also.

J. Ph.^re.s O'Kellev. }r.
Tulane. '22

New Orleans
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The Gamma Pi ^

unci}
Gamtna Pi Chapter

Delia Tau Delta

Iowa Slate University
2121 Sunset Drive

Ames, iowa 50010

Founder and Leader in FraSernal Oevslopmenl ^1 ISU

-Journalism Awards
IN ONE of the closest decisions since

Delt undergradtiatc pi itilications

competition was siarled. The Camma Pi
Punch of Gamma Pi Chapter, Iowa
Stale University, was judged ttie best of
1 985-86, barely edging out TheBeta Tau
Blaster, of Beta "Fau Chapter, the Uni

versity of Nebraska.
Both the winner and runner-up

achieved good balance of < onteiii, in

publishing three issues during the aca

demic year. Writing was considered sat

isfactory, if not sparkling, and the edi
tors showed obvious efforls lo

determine the kind of material that
wouki he of interest to alumni readers.

Interestingly, ihey even shared the
same weakness in headlines, consid
ered somewhat bland.
Former Ramhow F'.ditor Gi>rdon

Jones, who agahi contributed many
hours of time to head the judging team,
noted that overall quality of publica
tions was "somewhat improved" over

the previous year. Only one-half point
separated the Gamma Pi and Beta Tau

entries, when totals were calculated
from the five categories of content,

writing, appearance, photography, and
number of issues.
Mr. Jones considered it "more than

coincidence" that the winner and

runner-up publications were produced
by 1 985 Court of fionor cfiaplers.
""The three issues of Ix .ipters rep
resented a good deal of work, detiica-
tion, and foi low- through that arc char
acteristic of 'honor' groups," fie said.
Close competition was reflected also

in a five -i:tiapier lie for honorable men
tion among Beta of Ohio University,
Phi of Washington & Lee, Beta Xi of
lulane, Delta Xi of North flakota, and
Delta Chi of Oklahoma State.

Although publications utilizing pro
fessional services are no longer consid
ered for the competition, judges were

greatly impressed by The Cordelt of
Cornell's Beta Omicron Chapter, and
the Delta Mu Reniew of Idaho's Delta
Mu Chapter.

Babington

Judges select
top publications
and writers
for 1985-86

Members of the judging team

pointed out ihat they do not object to
chapters using professional help, but
they feel it is unfair to include them in

competition with those produced en-

drcly by undergiadiiaies. The team ex

plained that publications, like other as
pects of the undergraduate Delt

experience, should offer an important
learning opportunity for aspiring jour
nalists.

Best Article
A $100 award for the best Rainbow

article by an undergraiiuale goes lo

Stuart Babington, now a senior at the

University of .Southern Mississippi.
I lis article, "How Important Are

Brothers?," was written foi the spring,
1986 issue, when the group at South
ern Mississippi was a crescent colony.
When it was insuiIJed as Zela Chi (Chap
ter on April 13, Mr. Babington also col
laborated with Mark Fergu.son in writ
ing an article about that event.
The yvinning article on the impor

tance ol brotherhood presented an

intriguing story of early comparisons
between high school and college
friendships, becoming temporarily dis
enchanted, then discovering the im
portance of his new Delt relationships
and the "pride of becoming a founding
father."

Top Correspondent
Rob Michlas, lota-B Chapter at the

GMI Engineering and Management
Institute, was selected as the best Rain-
haw undergraduate correspondent of
the year.
His chapter reports concentrate on

important, interesting news, without
the braggadocio style that still charac
terizes far too many others. His materi
al is judged to be yvell planned and well
written, taking into consideration that
it IS intended primarily for an altimni
audience.
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^mong The lumni
Mike Ensch, Kaiisris Slate '73, is a staff

member ol the President's Coinmission
on .America's Outdoors, created bv ex

eculive order in lamiarv. I'JH.t, to study
future outdoor recreation needs in the
nation. Mr. Ensch is coordinator tor re
search on finandng issues. Aftei the re

port is compleied. he plans to return to

the L'.S. .Army Corps ot Knginccrs,
where he is a recreation planner work
ing primarilv on the lecreatioii/nalural
resourte budget for Corps lakes. He
and his family live in Fairfax, \'a.

David S. Spaulding, Ohio '84, is ihe
district sales representative for Ken
tucky. Tennessee, and North Carolina
with Crown Zellerbach Corp., a subsidi
ary of the James River Corp. ofVirgin
ia. He is based in Knoxville,

Dr. Larry N, Nardecchia, Indiana of
Petin>\{vania '82, graduated Irom the
National College ofChit opractic in Au
gust, IflSfi, and is practicing at the
Webb Chiropractic Cliiiit in Port St.

Lucie, Fla.

Edward Moulton, Tennessee '84. re
ceived the 1986 Honeywell Outstand
ing Engineer Award at the Strategic
Avionics Division in Clearwater, I'la.
He is a member of the .^Iternale Iner-
lial Navigation Svstem test team and re

sponsible for electronic sub-assembly
test requirements, specifications, and
reports. AINS is designed by Honey
well for the Department of Defense
small intercontinental ballistic missile

program.

Dr. Peter Forrest Holmes, Rensseher
"/5. Lompleied orthopedic surgery resi
dency at Baylor College of Medicine in
June. 1986.

Randal J. Bedalov, Wi.'.coiisin-
Mdwiiiilu'e '79. has accepted the posi
tion t)f vice presideni/rontroUer at ,A11
Saints Episcopal Hospital in I'ori

Worth, Texas.

Steven P. Norton, Georiria '85. is di
rector of technical services for Frank B.
Hall and {;o., Tulsa, one of the nation's

largest insurance and risk management
services brokerage firms.

Dr. Kenneth W. Kizer, Stanford
76,director of the California Depart
ment of Health Services, recendy was

appointed to the Governor's Task
Force on Biotechnology. He also was

elected presideni of the International
Wilderness Medical Society.

Mcintosh

James Harris, Bethany '84, is com

pleting his third year of Ian study at

Capital University, Columbus, Ohio,

ThomasH. Mc
intosh, Pdlsbiirgh
'15. has been
named a corpo
rate vice presi
deni of H. J.
Heinz {,:o. at its
world headquar
ters in Pittsburgh.
Formerly directoi
of corporate pub

lic relations, he now is vice president -

corporate public relations, Mr. Mtlii-
losli joiueil Hein/. in I96.T as the com

pany's first corporate public relations
director. Prior to joining Hein/, he was

associaled for 12 years with Kelthuni.
MacLeod & Grove, now Ketchum Com-
miinications, a Pittsburgh adveriisiiig-
piiblit relalions ageticy, where he
worked on the Heinz accouni.

Jess F. Knoth, jUiwoun '79, recenlK
accepted the position of senior account
executive yvith Unaniial Cuaidian,

Inc., at the coiporaie headquarters in
Kansas Citv. Financial Guardian is the
third largest privatelv held insurance

brokerage firm in the L'.S.

Bill Lovejoy, Indiana 'S?. has been

promoted to accouni executive at the

Juhl Agency, Elkhart, Ind.

Claude M. Gordon, Jr,, Oklahoma '-12.
is retired and living in Rotkviile, Md.

Christopher Dillman, Kansas '86. is
assistant night manager of a Mexican
lood restaurant in Pit kway. a suburb of
Kansas Cily. He and his twin sister also
are starting a business in the repair of
small engines and appliances,
Buford A. Upham, Kenlurhi '31, re

tired in July, 1986, afiei 52 vears of law

practice in Grand Rapids. Mich, He
and his wife, who plan to do extensive

traveling, began hv spending a iiionth
in the Orient,

Lt Col. Robert W, Burnett, Florida
Stale '6 1, is in 1 IQ Central Ctnninand al
MacDill AFB, Fla.

Robert P. Cox, Delaware '73. recently
was promoted lo assistant vice presi
dent of the Wilmington Irust Co,. W'il-

mingion, Dela. Fie is with ihe firm's
Communitv Business Division at the
Newark office.

Mark L. Eiesland, South Dakota '74,
who IS with Touer Assotiates Insur

ance, Sioux Falls, is a member of "The
Brass Connection" barbershop quartet,
named 1986 novice quartet champions
for ihe Ontral States District of

SPEBSQS.V. The group w<m the cfiaiii-

pionship in competition at St. Joseph.
Mo.

Distinguished Service Chapter
MERRITT LEE WELCH

North Dakota '30

Long-time chapter adviser oi Delta Xi Chapter at the University
of North Dakota and visionary house corporation president, this in
surance executive and civic leader freely devoted his time and tal
ents to the betterment of the Fraternity. It was his tinancial plan
ning, tenacious leadership and business acumen that enabled Delta
Xi to enjoy financial security tor over fifty years. His years of loyal
service to t!ie general Fraternity in many capacities has, indeed.
been an inspiration to generations of Delts.

(Presented lo Air. Welch by Northern Divmon President Dr. James L. Con-
lex on Oct. 6. 1986. al Delia Xi Chuj}lefs Homecoming.)
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Norval Ste

phens, DePauw

'51, executive vice

president and
chief operating
officer of the
Needham Inter
national Division,
DDB Ncedbam
Worldwide, since

Stephens 1982, retired at

the end of December to form hts own

marketing consultancy serving col

leges, universities, hospitals, and re

gional companies. Mt. Stephensjoined
Needham, Louis and Brorbv's Market

ing Department in 1 956, from the Wal

green Co., and shortly thereafter
transferred to account management.
His various assignments included a

lour of duly in Ijmdon where, as resi
dent director in Europe, he helped set

up the Needham International Net
work. Laier, he became managing di
rector of Needham, Harper & Steers,
New York, and in I97fi returned to the

Chicagooffice in a senior account man

agement role, before being named ex

eculive VP and chief operating otTicer.
He is a member of the DePauw Board
of Trustees,

Joseph F. Martin, DePauw '81. re

cently moved to Hundngton Beach,
CaUf , where he is employed by Geneva
Corp,, a marketing research firm,

Winlhrop W,

Hamilton, Curnell
'65, joined Wilson
Jones Co, Oct, 31,
1986, as president
and chief execu

tive officer, Wil
son Jones, a stib-
s i d i a r y of
American

Hamilton Btands, Inc., is a

leading manufacturer of office prod
ucts and supplies. It had sales of $178
million in I9S.5. Mr. Hamilton's previ
ous experience included vice president
and director of marketing for ihe Re
frigerated Piodutls Group of Kraft,
Inc., and president of the Nutritional
Division of Mead Johnson, a subsidiary
of Bristol-Myers. Mr. Hamilton holds
an M.B.A. from the Wharton School of
the Univershy of Pennsylvania. He and
his family live in the Chicago suburb of
Glenview.

Lawson Walker, Cincinnati '72, a

partner in the Erlnngcr, Kv., law firm of

Riggs, Rigg.s & Walker since 1980, was
elected in November to the Kentucky
House of Representatives, represent
ing the 66th District in Northern Ken

tucky.

Lane Plauche, Tulane '42, left, was named a

distinguished graduate of Tuiane University's
Law School tor 1 986, receiving the honor at a
fall dinner dance for members o! the Univer

sity s Associates Program. A Lake Charies
attorney, Mr. Plauche sen/es as national
chairman of the Tulane Associates Program.
With him in the photo, taken after the presen
tation, IS hjs long-time friend, U.S. District

JudgeHenryA. Mentz, Jr.,Tulane'41,of New
Orleans.

Ron Chinnock, .Vort/iu'f.i/err^ '26, and
BillWeiss, Lawrence '41 , work together
as vohinteers on errand service ai

Evanston Hospital.
Michael F. "Kip" Krady, Bethany '83,

is director of member services for the
National Parking Associaticm, a Wash

ington, D.C.-ba.sed trade association

representing the international parking
industrv. Mr. Rrady also is in charge of
the organization's seven annual meet

ings held throughout the yvorld.

Skip Fisher, Indiana '75, recendy
joined Alexander Hamilton Life Insur
ance Co. as regional sales manager in
Chicago. He and his family live in
Strcamwood, III.

Victor R. Greco, Kentucky '82, re

cently passed the architect oral regis
tration exam and is practicing archi
tecture with Kann & Ammon in
Baltimore.

D. Bruce Henderson, Wabash '78, is
in retail packaging sales with Ivy Hill,
Charlotte, N.C.

Bill Kling, Jr.,
Alabama '77 , re

cently became the

youngest person
ever elected to the

Huutsville, Ala.,
City Board of Ed
ucation, winning
in a six-candidate
race. He is said to

Kilng be one of the very
few bachelor (never married) school
board members in the United States.
An active Delt, he is a regular visitor to
the Delta Ela shelter at his alma mater.

G. Herbert McCracken, PiUsburgh
'21 , former international president of
the Fraternity, received the University
of Pittsburgh's Bicentennial Medallion
at special ceremonies during halftime
of the Pitt-Navy fooihall game in Octo

ber. Presentation was made by the Uni
versity president, who spoke ofMr. Mc-
Cracken's active loyalty to the

University over a long period ol years,
beginning with his matriculation as a

freshman in the fall of 1917.

Joe Moddrell, Jr., Kansa.s '49, has
been elecled chairman of the board of
Insurance Management Associates,
Inc., the largest insurance agency in
Kansas, with main offices in Wichita
and a brant h office in Topeka, Fhe
firm employs more than 150 persons
and provides risk control and self-
insurance administration for major
companies throughout the U.S.

Ronald P. Kamp, Kent Stale '72, is the
new director of development and com

munications for the Masonic Medical
Research Laboratory at Ulica, N.Y. His
primary responsibility is securing ex

ternal funding ihrough grants, dona
tions, and bequests to support basic bio
medical re.search.

Alan E. Riedel, Ohio '52, senior vii:e
president, adniinisiration, and a direc
tor ofCooper Industries, Houston, was
named "Alumnus of the Year'' by Ohio
University. Presentation of the award
"for dedication, leadership, and service
to Ohio University and the Ahimni As
sociation as^ member of the Ohio Uni

versity Fund, Inc.," was made at Home
coming. The annual award is made to

an alumnus who has achieved distinc
tion in his/her chosen field, as well as

rendering valuable service to the Uni
versity.
William H. Seeley, 'Toronto '48, re

cently was named presideni of Systems
Northwest Inc. in Seattle. He and his

wife, Gloria, live in Auburn, Wash.

Wesley W, Snyder, Northwestern '58,
design clirector of Office Design and

Supphes, Inc., Sarasota, Fla., was voted
a block of Sloe k in October, in recogni
tion of bis contribution in opening the
company's commercial furniture gal
leries and design siudio. He joined the

companyJan. I. 19B6. Currendy chair
man of the local associalion of The
American So<iety of Interior Design
ers, he was awarded the Florida North

Chapter's President's Citation on Sept.
17, 1986, in recognition of his out

standing work as Association chairman
and general chairman of The Design
Resource "86 Exhibition, which he
founded in 1985,
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Bryant

L . Edward
"Ed" Bryant, Jr.,
Northwestern '63.
has assumed the
position of chair
man of strategic
marketing with
his Chicago-based
layv firm, Gard
ner, Carton i-

Douglas. Consist
ing ol 142 aiiorneys in Chicago, Wash
ington, D.t:., Dallas, Denver, Detroit.
and Libertyville, 111,, Gardner, Canon
S: Douglas is a general practice firm
yvith nationallv-recognized practices in

corporate/securities law and health law.
Mr. Bryant stepped down as (hairman
of the Health Law Deparliiient, of
which he was the founder in 1979, to
assume the firm's market responsibili
ties in a newly-created posilion. He re

mains a member of the Management
Conitnhtee. His legal practice, ivhich is
not expected to change bv viruie of this
new assignment, is primarily in the
health industry, encompassing a broad

range of health law matters and corpo
rate reorganizations, consolidations,
acquisitions, diversifications, tinam-

ing. legal audits, and oiher transactions
which, since 1979, he has pursued in 42
Slates and the District of Columbia.

Wayne E, Phillips, Jr., Oregon '43.
oivner and operator of Family Corpo-
raliim Ranch in Baker, Ore., has been
named to the board of directors of the
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francis
co's Portland branch, for a three-year
term. He is on the board of the Oregon
Catdemen's Association, and active in
manv civic organizations.
Maj, Michael "Mike" Urratia, Geor

gia Terh '73. has retttrned from a two-

vear tour yvith the L'.S. Miliiary Train

ing Mission in Saudi Arabia, where
he yvas an air defense adviser to the
Saudis. He and his wife now live at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kans., where he is at

tending the Army's Command & Gen
eral Staff College until June.
Sotirios "Sot" Chimonas, W'cahivg-

tuii State '74, is manager of new com

mercial ventures for Simploi Compa
ny's corporate development effori.

Simploi, based in Boise. Id., is a large
agribusiness company involved in food

processing, fertilizers, and livestock

produi lion. Mr. Chimonas. vvlio re-

teiveti an M,S, degree in chemical engi
neering at the University of Idaho, has
been with Simplot II years.

Timothy W. Frost, DePauw '84. is a

credit analyst vvith Michigan National
Bank in Warren, Mich,, located in the

Metro Detroit area.

The Strength of Ideas

Humphrey

Having completed a vear as head of
a major hfe insurance conipanv

($20 billion insurance in force). Hoiv-
ard C, Humphrev, Illinois '59. slill is an
unabashed Illini sports booster, recog
nized as an ex|jert in mixing humor
with what a banker ft lend describes as

"knowing the financial services busi
ness cold." and known bv friends and

colleagues as "Howdie,"
Mr, Humphrev, who became presi

dent of Franklin Life Insurance Co, at

Springfield, 111,, on Jan. 1. 1986. also is
one of the rare persons to reach such a

position without ever selling insurance.
His 27-year rise through the ranks at

Franklin Life vvas in administration,
encoiupassing just about evei v thing i'v-

cepl sales.
Joining the company immediately

following graduation from the L riiver-

siiy of Illinois with a B,S, Degree in fi
nance, he moved into the front office
less than ivvo years later as vvhat he
described as "a son of ombudsman.'

gopher for the presideni,"
Subseqiienl proniDlions led to head

of the Planning Depai inient. agencv
secretary, and corporate assistant sec

retary. He was appointed assistant to*
the presideni in 19ti7. elected a vice

president in 1968, then elevated to sen

ior vice presideni in 197 1 and execulive
vice presideni in 1974,
In 198? he was elected chief operat

ing officer, responsible for all internal

operations of the home office, before

becoming FrankUn's eleventh presi

dent, the fourth to bold the title of

president and chief execulive officer
He has been a member of the Frank

lin Board of Direitors since 1972, and
also is a director of several affiliated

companies: ,^merican Franklin Co.,
Southland Life, The Franklin United
Life of New York, and Franklin Finan
cial Services Corp.
Leading the wav toward continuing

growth of a company that already has
4,000 agents operating out of 1 .500 dis
trict offices. President Humphrev has a
firm conviction thai "ideas are the most

potent force in the world." .A.m(jng the
ideas he places high on the Fi ankhn hsi
arc "specialization" and "putting new

producis on ihe street more quickly
ilian ever before."
Owned bv .American Brands, Inc.

since 1979, Franklin has an ever in

creasing responsihiliiv to help financial
services provide a larger share of the

parent company's earnings, as pressure
continues to nuiimt on tobacco prod
ucts.

The enthusiasm thai helps Hoivard

Humphrev meet that diallenge is evi
dent m all phases of his hfe, yvbether it
is busniess. organizing one of his now-

famous "liovvdie Tours" to Fighting
Illini sporting events, or taking his wife
of 30 vears and their two daughters to a

Dixieland jazz conceit.

Wherever he is, the leader of Frank
lin Life never is at a loss for words, a bit
of htimor. or a ne\\ itiea.
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BOOKS BY BROTHERS

Formula for Success
How To Pass Exams, by Fred Orr. Allen
y Unwin, AuUralia; Test-Taking Power,
Siiiiun y Schuster, United States.

.Mihough he works full-time as a sen

ior counsellor at the University of
South Wales and part-time in private
practice as a < onsulting < linical psychol
ogist. Dr. Fred E. Orr, Ohio Wesleyan '63,
has emerged as a besi-selhng author
His first book. How To Pass Exams,

was published in
1984 in Australa
sia, with a Malay
sian translation in
the same vear. An

adapted version
for the United

Kingdom was

MHH�, / published in
Dr. Orr 1985^ ^nd the

U.S.A. edition, re-iitled Test-Taking
Power, was published by .Simon &
Schuster's Monarch Books in 1986.
Chosen by Australia's Douhleday as a

Book-of-lhe-\lonlh selection, it has
been a best-seller there.
As a result. Dr. Orr's second book,

Hirw to Succeed at Work: gaining the psy
chological edge, already has been se

lected by the Doublcdav Boi>k-of-the-
Month Club, prior to publication bv
Allen & Unwin on Febiuary 20 of this
year. It is scheduled for release in the
United Kingdom as soon as the first
print run arrives in London, A contract
with a L',S. publisher is yet to be negoti
ated.
A native of Lancastei, Pa., Fred Orr

moved to Australia in 1908, five vears
after receiving his B. A. degree from
Ohio Wesleyan University. He teceived
B.St, and Ph. D, degrees ftom the Uni
versity of New South Wales. He, his
wife, Rachel, and their thiee children
live in Sydney, where they enjoy "read
ing, bicycling, bushwalking in the
mountains, and appreciating fine mu

sic, art and theatre."

Despite a love for Australia, Dr. Orr
admits to "an ever present concern with
nostalgia." and attempis to keep in
touch with old friends by mail and reg
ular trips to the States,

Dale Whitaker, Morehead State '85. is
a comjiuter programmer/analyst for
the Fivco .Area Development District in
Catlettsburg, Ky, He also is an evening
instructor at CenturyJr, College, Trun-
ton, Ohio,

How io Pass ExawLs is designed to help
conquerexaminaiion jitters that can af
fect study, performance, and grades. It
looks at such topics as organi/ation of
study time, self-discipline, concentra
tion, memory improvement, positive
thinking, revision, and handling the
exam itself,
t)ther chapters provide techniques

for relaxation, fitness, and health,
in< hiding diet, exercise, and emotitmal
heahh. UnUke most other books on that
are content-oriented, Dt, Orr's hook is

process-oriented, going beyond exams

to become almost a lifestyle statement.

The author has been coun.sclling stu
dents for exam stress during the past
I,^ years.
Hinv to Succeed al Work originated

from requests i>f parents who read the
other hook, which they bought for theii
children. Written for the worker who is
interested in performing better and
deriving more satisfaction at work, it
covers a side spectrum ol time manage
ment skills, with advice on crucial psy
chological, physical, and emotional as
pects of effective and efficient work.

Running on Skis
Runner's Guide to Cross Country Ski
ing, by Dick Mansfield. Acorn Publishing,
Syracuse. NY, S8.95.
Designed as a guide to cross-country

skiing for runners and others, this new

book by Dick Mansfield, Tufts '62, has re
ceived excellent reviews by ski associa
tions and coaches. One coach dest rihed
h as "an excellent introdut tion to nordit

skhng for the fitnes.s-minded hidividual
looking to jump into cross-countrv ski

ing as an altettiative winier exercise."
Fhe comprehensive book tells hinv to

avoid over-use injuries, build cardiovas
cular fitness, get off the slushy dark
roads, and become a faster runner by
gelling into ctoss-country skiing. It cov
ers every step from gearing up and
training through "running on skis" and
gelling "back on the road again."
Richard H. Mansfield, who writes

Ireelance on a variety ofaviaiion and fit
ness subjects, lives in Elbridge, N.Y, Fhis
is his second published book.

Joseph G. Edwards, Ball Slate '79.
has become a partner in the Miincie,
Ind,, law firm of Shirey and Edwards,
He received his |,D, degree from Indi
ana University, Mr, Edwards is presi
dent of the Epsilon Mu House (Corpo
ration,

W. O. Steven Millward, Penn Stale
'79, is a helicopter pilot with the Army,
stationed at Ft. Polk, La,

David F. Weir, Ohio Stale '81, is a gen
eral contractor, with the company
name DFW Construction, and a ski in
structor in the winter. He and his wife
live in Dayton, Ohio.

Edward P, Weber, Jr., Ohio '59, has
been elected vice-president, general
counsel, and secretary of .4cme Steel
Co., Riverdale, 111. Before joining
Acme, he was a partner in the Canton,
Ohio, law firm of Blat k, McCuskey,
Sowers & ./^rbaugh. He and his family
live in Monster, Ind,
Donald L. Ewing, Delaware '48. re

tired from the Campbell Soup Co, in

.August and has since moved to Sea-
ford, fJela,. on the Delmarva Peninsu
la, Mr, Fwing was a charter member of
Delta Upsilon Chapter.
Jay Whitney, Hillsdale '79, launched

his own adveriising specialty and sales
promotion firm, Whitnev Corporate
Promotions, in 1986. The company,
based at Ridgefield. Conn., offers im

printed promotional items and premi
ums incentives used in direct mail pro
motions, trade shovvs, sales incentives,
and business gifts.
Joseph P. Baehl, Oklahoma '79, is a

crude-oil logistics analyst with Exxon.
He and his family live hi the Houston
suburb of Kingwood, lex,

Lt. Col. Richard R, Roudabush,
Iowa '69, is operations officer of the
93rd Air Refuehng Squadron at Castle
AFB, Cahf.

Ixv/is 'Johnson, Bowling Green '83. is
industrial hygienisi/asbestos coordi
nator f<>r Bowhng Green State Univer
silv.

Second Lt. Monti G. Zimmerman,
Wyoming '84, has graduated from the
Air Force Security Police Academy, and
is assigned (o Luke AFB, Ariz., a.s' assis
tant operations officer of a Security Po
lice Squadron,
Louis B. Weisenburgh, Tulane '64,

has been appointed area manager for
Chevron USA's Northwest Markedng
Operations Division, based in Seattle.
He and his family live on Mercer Is
land, Wash,

M. E, Trout, Pennsylvania '53, has
been elected president and chief execu
live officer of American Healthcare
Systems. Inc., the largest hospitalman-
agement alliance in the U.S. He also is
chaiiman of the boards of the Ameri
can Heahhcare Inshtute and .American
Healthcare Plans, Inc.
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Enjoying His Command
By MILLIE TAMBERG

TAMPA NATIVE Arthur B,
Garden, Florida '66, says he has

the greatest job in the world.
"To be 18 years in the Navy �� as

far as I'm concerned, this is it �
this is the ultimate, to have com

mand of a ship," says Commander
Garden, skipper of the USS .Ains-
worth.
The 42-year-old Dell assumed

command of the Norfolk-based frig
ate in May, 1985.
"It's a super job, and I yvoiildn't

trade it for any administrative posi
tion � even the vice president's job
at IBM," says the surface warfare
officer.
1 he mission of f^arclen's ship is

anti-submarine warfare. His yvarship
is .specifically designed to locale and

destroy enemy suhmarines, and it
also has ami-surface and anli-air

capabilities.
Recently, Garden was awarded the

Meritorious Service Medal for out

standing performance as the Ains-
worih's commanding olllcer during
the frigate's last deployment to the
Mediterranean Sea, The crew of his

ship also received an avvatci, the

Navy Unit Gommendation, Ior its

part ill the anti-submarine warfare

operations.
"I gel awards because the ship is

good," explains the Univer.sily of
Florida graduate. "And, when I got
the award, I said, 'For the ship � 1

accept this,'"
Although this was his first award

since he arrived on board the Ains-
worlh. Garden .say.s just being its

commanding officer is a reward in
iiself-
"The ship becomes a part of you,"

he says. "And, in a way, the ship be
comes you.
"Being able to have command of

a ship � whether it's locating and

tracking submarines, doing well on
the gunnery range, or rcpiescnting
your country in Yugoslavia during a

Commander Garden

port visil � instills pride. You're

proud of the ship, the crew, and

proud of America."
Garden says promoting good

morale and slrtmg leadership is
what he gives ol himself to his ship.
"I'm the head cheerleader � real

ly � and I like functioning that

way. When I lind that my people
ate down, I'll go around pumping
them up," he says.
And along with cheerleading, he

employs what he calls "leadership-
by-waiKiering-aronnd" to get things
accomplished.
"Being the commanding officer of

a ship is totally diilerent Irom being
the executive of a company," says
Garden. "How many executives real

ly do walk around in the hiiilding
and converse with the guys and in
still pride in them.-'
"I could sit al my desk all day, but

that's noi my style. With leadership-
hy-wandering-around, I get to know

niy guys and see the spaces where

they work,"
Garden says that the work goes

on aboard the Ainsworth day and

night � nonstop. It's not a Iloating
building that moves � stopping at

night for everyone to go to bed.

"Whatever their assignment, there
are people on watch on the bridge,
in main control, in the engineering
spaces. There are even people cook

ing.
"This is an organizatitm that de

pends upon people doing that type
thing," he .says.
('arden also says the creyv does its

job with an enthusiasm that makes
the Ainsworth a spirited ship.
"There's a spirit on this ship; it

permeates the ship, which is really
neat to see. We saw it yvheii we went

on the Une lo fire the gun," he says.
"We had a 94.8 percent average.
"The surface force in the Atlantic

Fleet tells us that is the highest
grade in those five gunnery exer

cises a frigate has ever received �

which is really super."
Gommander C^arden will conlinue

his command unlil August, when he
will leave for another duty assign
ment. Although the lasl person a

captain of a ship wants to see is his

replacement, C^arden says there's

something he wants to leave with
the Ainsworth and its crew.

"I think piobablv the biggest gift
I've been given is sometliing I've
tucked away in my luggage � my
menial luggage. It's the good things
I've learned iVom other olficeis I've
worked for. Things that made tne

say, 'Ah hal 1 like that idea. I'll use
that on my next ship or whatever,'"
says Garden.
"So, what I would hope to leave

with the crew is a great deal of spirit
and attitude to excel ami in he suc

cessful. Maybe 1 can drop some of
my luggage with ihein � some of
those things I've packed away �

good ideas that they can use on

their next ship."

(Millie Tamberg is a Navy journalist as
signed lo Ihe Navy Public Affairs Offke,
Norfolk, Va.)
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BOISE VALLEY

The Boise Valley Alumni Chapter is
excited about the revival it currendy is
undergoing. Fhanks to the efforls of
two loyal alumni. Bob Zimmerman and
Pat Day, the chapter has begun meeting
with renewed vigor. Tom South has
agreed to continue as treasurer and the
undersigned will act as corresponding
secretary.
An alumni-undergradtiaie picnic

was held in Mosiow the week prior to
school convening at the University of
Idaho. Approximately 33 alumni and
25 undergraduates attended, enjoying
a barl>ecue and refreshments. Many
old and new stories were swapped and
future events were planned. These in
cluded a gathering for the Idaho vs

Boise State foolball game in November
and a vacation parly between Christ
mas and New Year's Day,
l~he most exciting news for the chap

ter is that the 1990 Karnea will be held
at the Coeur d'Alene Resort in Idaho.
This will be the first international fra
ternity convention ever held in the state
of Idaho, and the largest gathering of
Delts ever to take place in the North
west,

Many aluinni from Boise to Seattle
and all places in lietween will have op
portunities to attend their first Karnea.
The Chapter plans lo lake an active
role in planning and conducting the
Karnea, We wekome Dells from across

the continent io plan vacations to Idaho
in conjunction wilh the August, 1990
Karnea.

RoRV R. Jones
Corresponding Secretary

TORONTO
On Nov. 1 3. 1 98li, after a lengthy ill

ness, S, Wallace "Wally" Fear, president
of the Toronto Alumni Chapter, passed
on to the Chapter Eternal, After a very
successful business career, which saw

him retire as vice-president of Ford
Canada, Wally returned to Toronto to

pursue an active role as a Deh alumnus,
first as vice-president of the Delta The
ta House Corporaiion, and then as

presideni of the alumni chapter,
Wally was a strong supporter of the

UpDcli Fund � the T)ronto alumni
annua! dues/capital campaign � and
vvas to have been the honotary chair
man of the 1988 Toronto Karnea,
He had a good heart, was always

willing to serve, was loyal, generous,
thoughtful of others, and always en

couraging. He was a Cood Delt,
D, Wayne Taylor

President, Eastern Division

The
Alumni

Chapters
TULSA

The Tulsa Alumni Chapter will host
a banquet for all area alumni in late
March or early April, Plans are to have
International Presideni Wayne Sinclair
and Executive Viie-I'resident Gale
W'ilkerson in attendance. Interested
alumni willing to help organize the

banquei are urged to call Steven Nor
ton at 9 1 8/492-0,'] .513.
The aluinni chapler assisted the

Oklahoma Stale undergraduate chap
ter wilh summer rush, and is looking
forward to doing the same for Delta
Chi and other chapters nexl summer.

We hope to have several alumni at
tend the Western Regional Conference
in Oklahoma City this February, and
perhaps sec the stale's two chapters
capture some of the honors.
The Itilsa Aluinni Chapter said

"goodbye" to one of its most supportive
members, Tony Fauerbach, when he
returned recently to Pennsylvania, We
all hope Tony is enjoying himself, and
remains in the mainstream of the Fra

ternity.
Steven P, Nor eon

NEW ORLEANS

The Greater New Orleans Aluinni
Association is pleased to reporr that its
membership has expanded lo over 100
members. We are hoping that 1 987 will

Posthumous Honor
The late Ellsworth Storey, Illinois

'01, whose residential home (designs
from 1903 to 1940 on Lake Wash
ington and Orcas Island became the
progenitors ol a regional style of
homes, was named posthumously
as one of the first members of a new
Architectural Hall of Fame al the
University of Washington, He was
one of eight men selected as those
whose designs in concrete and
wood became Seattle landmarks
and helped frame the region's
unique architectural style. The hon-
orees were chosen by a committee
of educators. Their names will be
carved into the auditorium frieze at
Architecture Hall, Mr. Storey was a

long-time active member ol the Delt
Alumni Chapter in Seattle,

again be a growing year for the associa
lion, so that we can bring even more of
our area Dells together.
Plans already are underway for the

centennial celebtation of the founding
of Bela Xi Chapier, Tulane University,
We should have a firm dale lo report in
our spring newsletter.
We also are planning our next get-

together for spring. We need help in
the planning of this event, and anyone
willing to give a hand should contacl a

Steering Committee member. We are

targeting early April for this social, and
a dale will be announced soon.

We have had a great response lo our
call from members, to let us know of
area Delts vvho may be interested in

joining us. Please let us conhmie to

hear from you, and any Delt who would
like In join us. Inquiries should be sent

to P.O. Box ()0I(>3, New Orleans, LA
70190.

Alan G. Bracke'h

Secretary

LEXINGTON

A new backdroj) for Delia Tau Delta
events, shown on this issue's Rainbow
cover, is a gift from Icxington alumni.
Presented at the 1986 Bluegrass Kar
nea, it drew the attention of all who
alteniieii.
In addition to an excellent portrayal

of the Fraternity's coat of arms, the
seven -by-ten -foot banner includes a

subtle touch of Kentuckv. Both the eye
at the top and the "Delta Tau Delta" rib
bon at the bottom were painted on the
banner by John .\. Cox, Kentucky '81,
owner of l^borough-Graphic Signs,
Lexington.
Other segments of the coat-of-arms

are made ot saddle doth material from
a company that makes horse racing
silks.

CHICAGO
The Chicago Alumni Chapler is alive

and well and looking to increase its
membership. Recent interest fom some

tasiern lUinois University graduates
indicates there are many of you who
have noi had contact wilh the chapter.
Please coniaci David Farrar (558-11135)
or An Wellington (923-0928) for fur
ther information.
We have planned an outing in the

northwest suburban Chicago area for
Thursday, March 26. Furiher informa
tion regarding the dme and place will
be forthcoming in a mailing to all those
on the national directory.

David Farrar

Sfcrelaiy-.'Treasurer
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BFFA -OHIO
George Alberi Gardner, '33
Thomas N. Hoover, '34
Harold Allen Ncilson, '24

DELTA - MICHIGAN
William Nugent Nimnithl, '39

(Missouri '39)
EPSILON - ALBION

San ford Lee trooper, '29
Fred Milton Seger, "24

KAPPA - HILLSDALE

Curtis Carl Horning, '47 (Wisconsin
�47)

Clarence Ravtnond Miles, '19
Phillip H, Roach, '49

MU - OHIO WESLEYAN

John OHarra Peters, '41

NU - LAFAYEI'l'E
Edward Liule Carpenter, '36
Clifford Preston Phoebus, '32

OMICRON - IOWA
Robcri Lenibaugh, '23 (Iowa State '23)

TAU - PENNSYLVANIA STATE

Harry Ellsworth Criswell, '55
Harold William Graham, "36
Harry Robert Giibbeii, '53

UPSILON - R,R1.

.Stanley Joseph Siachelck, '48
PHI - WASHING'ION and LEE

Charles Lynch Christian, '16
Herbert Adams Riley, '22

OMEGA - PENNSYLVANIA
Lawrence Edward Maroney, jr., '38

BETA ALPHA - INDIANA

James Chester Fausch, "40
John Elba Owen, '22
Guy Argyle Owsley, '24

BETA GAMMA - WISCONSIN

Murray Lucas Holliday, '30
Richard George O'Brien, '49

BEIA DFLIA - GEORGIA
Charles N, Petieway, Jr,, '52

BETA EPSILON - EMORY
t)liver Ritchie Montgomery, '24
VVilliam James Peterson, '28

BETA ZETA - BUTLER
Robert Edmund Pearcy, '20
Lawrence Joseph Strickland, '28
BETA IHETA - UNIVERSITY OF

FHE SOUTH
William Bartletl, '23
William Henry Boswell, '12
Kewton Albert Brown, '20
Va.ssen Dewey Hemphill, "21
Ronald Floyd Howell, '49
William (!lharles Huestis, '46
George Edward Kikei, Jr., '58
Myrlin McCullar, Jr., '40
Crichion McNeil, '35
Daniel Hoke Murphey, 'ti6
Henry Reginald Murphy, Jr., '43
Woodson Michaux Nash, '2ti

Donald Tavlor Probasco, '35

Waller Wilnierdiiig, '59

The

Chapter
Eternal

BETA KAPPA - COLORADO
Richard Norton Merrill, '42
Kenneih Parke Rice, '47

BETA MU - TUFTS
Kenneih (ieorge Boynton, '50
John R. Calhoun, '35
Parker Bradslreet Smith, '14

BLFA NU - M.I.T

John Albert Osterman, '32

BETA XI - TULANE

Joseph Leonhard Scheuermann, '20

BETA OMICRON - CORNELL

George Maurice .-^bboii, '19
Eugene Alfred I-einrolh, '19

BEIA PI - NORTHWESTERN
Carl Ferdinand Purin, '24

BETA RHO - STANFORD

Lynn Merriman, '10

BEIA FAU - NEBRASKA
Ujuis -Albert Musmaker. '21 (Iowa '24)
Rolhn Ribble Parsons, '3fi
Glen L. Ross, '17

BEIA UPSILON - ILLINOIS
Frank John Sieinbach, '28

BETA PHI - OHIO .STATE
Harold Eugene Miller, '38

BETA CHI - BROWN
Freeman Gihbs Packard, '34

BETA PSI - WABASH

James Edward Moiich, '32
John Binford Randolph, '20

(Wis< onsiii '20)
Chester A, Scott, "05
David Dean Wilson, 'fi,^

GAMMA BETA - LLT
Donald Ernest Rulishauscr, '23

GAMMA GAMMA - DAR IMOUTH
Richard William Brown, '29

GAMMA THETA - BAKER
Orval Koontz Smith, '18

GAMMA IOTA - FEXAS/AUSTIN
Sam Welch Clark, '40

Joe Orville Corwin, Jr., '22
|ohn Alden Johns, '56
Thomas Turner Knight, Jr., '42
Richard Earl Lawler, '56
James Eric McDonaUl, '37
Paul Waplcs Platter, '09

GAMMA KAPPA - MISSOURI
Owen W, Harold, '30

GAMMA LAMBDA - PURDUE

John Sankey (^tark. '30
Charles Thomas Maddox, '51
John McClure .Salmon, Jr., '25
Guy Richard Shoemaker, '34

GAMMA XI - CINCINNATI
Kenneth Thomas Berlage, '54
WiUiam Worthington Romaine, '23

GAMMA PI - IOWA STATE
Robert Sheldon Butler, '28
I^e Albert Fickes, '29
Ralph Ansel Fletcher, '18
Francis Merrel Highlv, '24
John Patrick Kelly, '24
Laurence Donald Reis, '28
Donald Sanborn Thompson, '23

GAMMA RHO - OREfJON
Alvin Krisleii Dahlen, '49
Gerald Dee Plue, '28
Rollin William Woodruff, '21

GAMMA TAU - KANSAS
Frank N. Campbell, '47
Giles Michael KImore, '38
Ernest Karl McLain, '20
Robert Earle Moore, '46 (Colorado '46)
GAMMA CHI - KANSAS STATE

Nathaniel Sheridan Spangler, '21

GAMMA PSI - GEORGIA INST. OF
"FECH

Henry Philip Morris, '59

GAMMA OMEGA - NORTH
CAROLINA

Joseph Porter McNair. '28
Arthur Uigh Ridgwell, '28

DELTA ALPHA - OKLAHOMA

Ray Cowan Hall, '62
Charles Lewis Pruett, '46

DELTA GAMMA - SOUTH
DAKOTA

Henrv Rae Soleni, "53

DELFA DELTA - TENNESSEE
Gordon Asliion Gaskill, '34

DELTA EPSILON - KENTUCKY

George Samuel Bowman, Jr., '29
DELTA ZETA - FLORIDA

Louis Laforce McQuilty, "33
DELTA THETA - TORONTO

Samuel Wallace Fear, '33

DELTA LAMBDA - OREGON
STATE

Roby Dale Eaton, '75

DELTA NU - LAWRENCE
William .Anthony Winsauer, "88

DELTA XI - NORFH DAKOTA

Rudolph H. Johnson. '30
DELFA SIGMA - MARYLAND

John Robert Lennon, '87

DELTA OMEGA - KENT STATE
Gerald Glenn Masion, '62

EPSILON DELFA - TEXAS TECH

Jena Alvin Rawlinson, '59

EPSILON ZETA - SAM HOUSTON
STATE

Mark Walker Mays, '77
ZLFA BETA - La GRANGE

Scon Winficld Wilson, '75
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HONOR INITIATES
1986

(3.5 GPA)

Alpha, Allegheny
David Joseph Crandall

Beta, Oiiio University
Chrislopher Paul Kolba
.Steven Cliarles Swislier
Richard Christopher Cowan
Mark Wesley Cixterman

Delta, Michigan
James Tiiiiorhy McHugh
Christopher Randolph Hughes
Matlhew Wallace While
F.ric Sacha Roza
Marshall Cooper

Theta, Bethany
J;iines Joseph CarroQ, III
W'ayne Ralph Gilkey
Roticn Joseph Baran

Kappa, Hillsdale
David Mart Bcatly
D,4vid Paul Sharp

Mu, Ohio Wesleyan
Daniel Patrick McQuigg
Mark Robinson Manton

Jonathan O'Dell Sc invar/kopf
Omicron, Iowa

Jellrcy Duane Goode
Michael Thomas Pyevich
David Joseph Monk
Brian Lindsay May
Stephen H.irold Lcmkau

Tau, Pennsylvania State
Michael Francis Sullivan
Glenn Woodward Schulz
Michael Edward Davis

Jeffrey Alan Briins

|ohi! Michael Pcrroui, Jr,
Phi, Washington and Lee

John Foster Murdoch
Chi, Kenyon

Wilmer Curds Stuh, III
Beta Alpha, Indiana

Joseph Petci Lewand, III
Beta Beta, DePauw

Scoll Thonia.s Copsey
Beta Gamma, Wisconsin

Charles WiUiam Kane
Beta Eta, Minnesota

David F.rnmanucl Johnson
Beta Iota, Virginia

Oavid Allen Siv^iri
Richard Lawrence Whipple, III
Ted Chrisiopher Craig
Michael Scoll .�\riinnn
Stuari Miichcll Brumfield
Roberl Clark Rhoad

Beta Omicron, Cornell
Roberl Daniel tioldbaum
Ben.son Stanley Forb
Edward Pairick Clary
Reed Cornell Cariiill
Mark Benjamin Arnold

Beta Pi, Northwestern
Brian Eugene Bennhofl

John David ttiirfeind
Kurt Gusiav Kaliebe
Peter F. Stuart
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Beta Tau, Nebraska
James Richard Saafeld

Terry Joseph Clements

Bryce (ieiald Johnson
Christopher Cable Neil
Scoll Robert Florell
Matthew Walter Poling
Michael J. Morgan
Nolan Scoll Dickey

Beta Upsilon, Illinois
Tom Howard Elchason
Urian Ij;e Sterrett

Beta Phi, Ohio State
Brian Neil Fettncr

John Douglas Rudolph
Beta Omega, California

Pant Shellon Ray
Gamma Iota, Texas

Dale Allan Funk

(.Ihristopher Lawrence Graff
Gamma Lambda, Purdue

Thomas Anthony Gallagher, III
Kevin |oel Ohver

Gamma Mu, Washington
Craig William Koolh
Thomas E. Phillips

Gamma Nu, Maine
Jonalhan Andrew Connick

Gamma Xi, Cincinnati
Sleven Michael Marchioni
.-imir Naihaniel Penn
Orcn Simon Penn
Micael Joseph Weiilz

Gamma Omicron, Syracuse
Patrick Mark Sims

itariy John V'aiiBuren, III
Kevin William Lockwood

Gamma Pi, Iowa State
Micliael Alan Symonan is
David Baird Johnson

Gamma Rho, Oregon
[Sradlcy (.Charles Neyer

Gamma Sigma, Pittsburgh
Troy Eugene Sands
WiUiam Peier Nasri
George M. Kontos

Gamma Tau, Kansas
Donald Carey Wilson
Scoll .Arnold llov
Miihael Sleven Schumann

Gamma Psi, Georgia Tech
Brenl Howard Mitchell

Siephen Franiis Pallerson

John Ilciirv Rusin
Alberto Jara
Drew Holfis Davis

Delta Alpha, Oklahoma
Scotl Allen Armstrong
Robert Lawson Bearden

Barry Edsall Randle
Michael Lawrence Horsimann

Delta Gamma, South Dakota
David Kent Edson
Paul Thomas Henley
Jeffrey I^e Zeller

Delta Delta, Tennessee
Scan Stuart Neal

Delta Epsilon, Kentucky
Finn Roberl Cato

Delta Zeta, Florida
Darren Brian Davidson
Keith Michael Brown
Thomas Michael Peters
Paul Marvin .Adams

Delta Eta, Alabama
James Fredrick Mar.shall

Delta Theta, Toronto
Mark Joseph Mazur

Delta Iota, UCLA
Kevin Michael Christcnsen
Lee W. Rierson

James Emory Burrows
Delta Lambda, Oregon State

Marc Josepli,^Monclti
Delta Mu, Idaho

Edward David .^hrens
Morrison Miles Berrioilioa

Delta Omicron, Westminster

Jeffrey Todd fleilrick
Timoihv CraiR Mooie

Delta Rho, Whitman
Thomas James Powers
Stephen Ward Johnson

Delta Sigma, Maryland
Daniel Richard Esposilo
Sliawn Michael (^eraghly

Delta T^u, Bowling Green

Jeffrey A. Plaskon
Delta Upsilon, Delaware

Peter Joseph Dawson

Gary .'\lbert Price
Gary Fraiiics Prusinski

Craig Elliot Aiii/elowilz
Delta Phi, Horida State

Jai k Randall Haynes
Richard Michael Houghton
Peter Alc;(ander Gonzalez'

Delta Chi, Oklahoma State

Jellrcy Cliaries .Anderson
jarret Lynn Johnson
Gerald "Thomas Skinner, Jr.

Delta Omega, Kent State
VipalJ, Palel
Frank Joseph Janik,III

Epsilon Alpha, Auburn
I homas William Mclean

Epsilon Delta, Texas Tech

Bobby Joe Boyd
Daniel Sluarl Ahrens

Epsilon Epsilon, Arizona
Kevin Maihew Kreide
Israel Saiiic
Scotl Ercil Evans

Epsilon Zeta, Sam Houston State
James Charles Schillaci

Epsilon Theta, Willamette
Timolhy Michael Parks
John Jeffery Parr

Epsilon Iota, GMI Engineering
Aiiclrev^- Jame Flier

John Wonkyo Sub
Ronald Thomas Pascoe, |r.

Epsilon Mu, Ball State
Kevin Clayton Marshall
Eric Lewis Fleming
tlharlcs David Goebel
Robcri Jay Btimbalotigh

Epsilon Nu, Missouri-Rolla
Thomas Edward Sovar

Epsilon Xi, Western Kentucky
Wayne .\nlhoiiy Kraus, Jr
Michael Wayne Padgett
Christopher Dwighl Daniels
Gilbert Lee Polston, Jr.
Gerald Wilhite

Epsilon Phi, SE Louisiana
David Pairick Cuilin
The ron James Ciirlin

Epsilon Omega, Ga. Southern
Mark Mitchell Jernigan

Zeta Beta, LaGrange
Owen Dcloney Edge, IV
David S. Bi.shop

Zeta Delta, Southwest Texas Stall
Matthew Vernon Hopkins

Zeta Zeta, Morehead State
Chris Andrew Clark
Wilbam Richard Mardn
Matthew Eric Wilson
John Scotl Toy
Joseph Anihony Sheppard

Zeta Theta, Villanova
Martin John Sedwifk

Jeffrey David Tousignani
ZeU lotal West Florida

VVilliam Hal Eraser, III
Stephen Olan Wright
William Jeffery Haynes
William Rodger Milcliell

Zeta Kappa, Middle Tenn. State

James B. Ilollman
Zeta Omicron, Central Florida

Vance Clifton Rains
Zeta Rho, Eastern Illinois

Aaron Todd Miller
Edward John Bugg

Zeta Upsilon, Wyoming
Rahn Louis Sorensen

ZeU Phi, Temple
Michael David Lees
Kevin Jay Gisli

Zeta Chi, Southern Mississippi
David Glen Barber

Jacob Kyle Cunningham
Kent Toby Dollar
Jeffrey Wayne Geuo

Larry Ray Graham
Thomas Gary Harvey
John Marcus Kendrick

Zeta Psi, Stephen F. Austin
Neil Stuari Hcrsav
William Ardie Hiers, 111
Paul Edward Lewis

Christopher .Allen Scid
David Michael Tcmplcion
Andrew Gran Townsend
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DIRECTORY
Arch Chapter
Wayne A. Sinclaii, West Virginia '68, President. P.O. Box 2385, Charleston, West
Virginia 25328; Hoyt D. Gardner, MD, Westminster '46. Vice President and Ritual
ist, 3950 Kresge Way, Suite 304, Louisville, Kenlucky 40207; David L. Nagel, Iowa
Slate '63, Seconfl Vice President, Bfenton Bank and Trust Company, Box 3505, Des
l^oines. lowa50322.ThomasS. Sharp, LouislanaSlate '67. Secretary. 403 South
Olive Street, Hammond, Louisiana 70403-4359, Jeff Heatherlnglon, Willamette
"65, Treasurer, 9221 S.W. Barbur, Suite 310, Portland, Oregon 97219. Dr. Jotin H.
Venable, Carnegie -Mellon '51, Oklahoma Stale 51. Director of Academic Aflaiis,
1505 Richards Lake Road, Fort Collins, Colorado 80524, Thomas M. Ray, Jack
sonville Stale '76, President Southern Division. 1 19 luloongiow Drive, Birmingham,
Alabama 35215; Dr. Robert E. Rousli, Jr., Sam Houston 64, PiesidenI Western
Division. 1003 Tuliptree, Houston, Texas 77090; Or. James L Conley, Ohio Wes-

leyati '59, President Northern Division. 5 Doctor's Lane, P. O. Box 598, Macomb.
Illinois 61455; Dr. D. WayneTaylor, Toronto '77, President Eastern Division, Facul
ty ol Business, Ucfulasler University, 1280 lulam Street W., Hamilton, Onlario L8S
4M4 Canada

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION

William P. Barco, Florida State '76. 545 Easi Park Avenue #4. Tallahassee, Florida
32301 , Jeffery W. Combos, Puliddle Tennessee 77. Route 3, High PoinI Ridge
Road, Franklin, Tennessee 37064; Michael T, Deal, Georgia '72. 5675 Roswell
Road. N.E., Apt. 32-B, Atlanta, Georgia 30342, John H. Fraser, Maryland 79,
10901 Whiterim Drive. Potomac. Maryland 20845; Sid J. Gonsoulin, Jr.. Louisiana
State"70,410FordDnve. Petal, MissiSSippi394S5; Roy W. Huntsman, Florida '54,
2605 N W SIh Place, Gainesville, Florida 32B07. Michael J. Jiloty, Missouri 74,
342 Bent Creek Lane, Route 2. Ormond Beach, Florida 32074; G, Michael Perros,
Kentucky 81, P O Box 1503. Danville. Kentucky 40422, Thomas S. Sharp,
Louisiana State '67, 403 Soulh Olive Street, Hammond, Louisiana 70403-4359-

Chrislopher Whitaker, Cincinnati '82. 202Q Nonhclifle, Apt. 703, Winston -Salem,
Morlh Carolina 271 06; C. James Williams, HI, Syracuse '81 , Coordinalor Student
Activities University Cenier, Room 1 32C, 1 400 Universily Boulevard, Birmingham,
Alabama 35294; James W. Hill IV, University of North Carolina 89, 1416 Grand-
view, W. Chapel Hill. Norin Carolina

WESTERN DIVISION
Richards D. Barger, Indiana '50, Barger 8 Wolen, 530West Sixth Street, Suite 900,
Los Angeles, California 90014 .Kenneth A, Bauer, Oregon Stale "77, Brooks
Brothers, 1201 16th Sireel, Suite 100, Denver, Colorado 80202; K. Lawrence
Clinton, Jr., East Texas Stale '65, 3008 Arapaho, Commerce, Texas 75428; James
M. Emanuel, Nebraska '82, 1615 East Elm, Algona. Iowa 5051 1 ; David D. Gilley,
Oregon State '61, 290 S.W. Birdshill Road, Portland, Oregon 97219; R. Stevens
Gilley, Oregon State '56, Fairmont Hole!, San Francisco, California 94106, Warren
H. Hoilrah, Westminster '76, 726 Grand Avenue, Fulton, Missoun 65251-2016;
Robert D. Koehn, Southwest Texas State '54, 910 Ha^elton Streel, San Marcos,
Texas 78666 Daniel P. Kroll, Cmcinrati '79. 6102 Winsome, #110. Houston
Texas 77057 Roberl L, Marwill, Texas '59, 6516 Dartbrook Drive, Dallas, Texas
75240; Byron Saneholtz, Jr., Idaho '63, N.W. 325 Linda Street, Pullman, Washing-
Ion 991 63; Daniel C. Stith, Oklahoma State '78, 7609 North Ann Arbor. Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma 73132

NORTHERN DIVISION
�Thomas F. Calhoon II, Ohio Stale '70 4382 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio 43220;
{Robert E. Carmean, Miami '74, 5621 Monica Drive, Fairfield, Ohio 45014; Daniel
|A. Dungan. Texas Tech '79, 1609 Soulh Douglas, Springfield, Illinois S2704; Ken-
,nethR Glass, Indiana '76. 1 North Capitol. Slh Floor, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204.
iRonaid S, Glassner, Iowa "69. P. O Box 870, flloiine, Illinois 61265; Blaire H.

'Loudin, Ohio Stale '51, 2224 Greenwood Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois 60091 :Christ-
er D, Lucander, Tufts '79, 1 7000 Maumee Avenue, Grosse Poinle, lulichigan 4S230;
Keith J. Steiner, Allegheny "73. 5801 Boy Scout Road, Indianapolis. Indiana46226;
Bruce L. Peterson, Wisconsin '75, 2720 East FernwooO Auenue, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. 53207, (iharles G. Pona, Bowling Green Slale 82. 1195 Elmwood
Road. Ivlayfieid Heights, Ohio 441 24, Robert P. Stapp, DePau* '34, 420 Thomas
Lane, Grand Blanc, Michigan 48439. John W, Wood, Jr., South Dakota '68, 14310
Minnefiaha Place, Wayzata, Minnesota 55391

EASTERN DIVISION
Ross L Butters, Toronto '58, McCarthy & McCarthy, P O Box 48, Toronto Domin-
lorCentre Toronto OntarioM5K 1E6Canada; PatrickJ.Caramante,Slevens 80,
56 Edwin Street Richfield Park.New Jersey 07660: Mark S. Duffey, Cincinnali '78.
131 WCodhaven Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15228; Jeffrey C. Heilmann.
Villanova "82. 1421 County Line Road, Rosemonl, Pennsylvania 19010; Louis K.

McLinden, Pittsburgh '51 , 3373 Crestview Drive, Bethel Park Pennsylvania 15102;
FredericiiH.O'Rourke, Syracuse '77, 328 Ciairmont Avenue. Syracuse, New York
13207; Steven A. Paquette, Syracuse '77. Sardine & Paquette. 504 HillsBuilding.
217 Montoomery Street, Syracuse, New York 1 3202; Duncan G. Perry, Cornell '84,
114Summit Avenue #4 Ithaca, New York 14853, Craig S, Scholl, Syracuse 82.
23 Westmere Avenue, Rowayton, Connecticut 06853, Mark Vernallis, Pittsburgh
'75, 348 Wfcodside Road. Pitlsburgh, Pennsylvania 1S22I

The Fraternity's Founding
Delta Tau Delta was founded at Bethany College, Bethany. Virginia (now West

Virginia) February, 1858. incorporated under ihe laws of the slate of New York,
December 1,1911- The Fraternity is a charter member of ihe National Intertraternity
Conference Founders were:

Rirhard H Alfred (1832-1914) William R. Cunningham (1834-1919)
FuneneTarr (1840-1914) John L. N. Hunt (1838-1918)

(nhnr-, Jolinson (1840-1927) Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919)
Alexandei C Earle (1841-1916) Henry K Bell (1339-1867)

Central Office

8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150, Indianapolis, Ind. 46240
Telephone: (317) 259-1187

GaleWilkerson, Oklahoma Slate '66, Execulive Vice President; Kenneth A. File,
Kansas State '81, Director ol Chapter Services, Patrick J. Gibbons, Cincinnati "84,
Director oF Program Development; David N. Keller, Ohio '50. Editor, Roberl L
HarHord, Ohio '36, Historian; James P. A. FitzGerald, Wisconsin '85. Chapter
Consultani, Michael D. Allen, fvlissoun '86, Chapter Consultant; Marshall C.
Derks, Nonh Carolina 86. ChaplerConsuilani, D. Mark Helmus, Ohio '86, Chai^er
Consultani; Eric J. Pegouske, Ohio 86, Chapter Consultant

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation

8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 155, Indianapolis, Ind. 46240
Telephone: (317) 259-8062

This public loundation was incorporated and received IRS approval in 1 981 It was
termed to assist the Fraternity and its members in educalionally related programs.
Gifts and bequests are deductible for income and estate tax purposes Further
information may be obtained from:
George P. Loomis, M.I.T. 49, President and Executive Officer

Foundation Board ot Directors:
John W. Galbreath, Ohio '20, Honorary Chainnan; Fred C. Tucker, Jr., DePauw
40. Chairman. John W. Fisher, Tennessee 38; HoyI D, Gardner,Westminster '45;
Jefl Heatherlnglon, Willamette '65; Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio Wesleyan '48;
David L. Nagel, Iowa Slate '63: John W, Nichols, Oklahoma '36; Thomas S.
Sharp, Louisiana State 67; Vteyne A. Sinclair. West Vifginia '68

Undergraduate Council Members 1987

NORTHERN DIVISION
Sean P. Dunn, Ohio State '89, 67 East Fifteenth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201 ;
Kenneth A. Von Alt, Akron 88.521 E. Buchlel Avenue. Akron, Otiio 44301 .Jeffrey
P, Staler, Kent State 89, 223 East lulain Street. Kent, Ohio 44240:William H. Tefft,
Hillsdale '89, 273 Union Street, Hillsdale, fylichigan 49242

EASTERN DIVISION
Paul M. Armstrong, Toronto '87, 26 Madison Avenue, Toronio, Ontano. tulSR 2S1 ,

Canada: Michael A. Siczephkowski, Lehigh '88 UC Box F-10 Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015; Daniel I. Levy, Wfesleyan '87, 15B High Sireel,
Wesleyan Station, flliddietown. Connecticut 06457 John C. Caralline, Pennsylva
nia State '89. 429 Hamilton Avenue, State College, Pennsylvania 1680!

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Tim J. Fieldhouse, Florifla 87, 1 926 West University Avenue, Gainesvitle, Florida
32B01 ; Michael R. Thompson, Souihern IVlissiSSippi '88, 220 North 33rd Avenue.
Hattiesburg, lulississippi 39401; Jeffrey B. Green, Virginia '88, 129 Chancellor
Street. Charlollesville, Virginia 22903.James W. Hill, IV. North Carolina '88. 01
Steele Hall-050A, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. NO 27514

WESTERN DIVISION
Robert S. Gilley, Jr., Southern California 89, 909 West Adams Boulevard, Los
Angeles, CA 90007: Rodney D, Kramer, Oklahoma State 88. 1306 University
Avenue, Stillwaler, Oklahoma 74074, William A. Hiers, III. Stephen F Austin '38,
P.O Box 7471 , SFA Station. Nacogdoches, Texas 75^62: Scott R. Florell. Nebras
ka 89, 715 North SiKieenth Street, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68508

Scholarship Advisory Committee

Dr.JosephD. Boyd. DePauw '48. 1232Wamngton Road, Deerfield, Illinois 6001 5;
Mr. Louis K. McLinden. Pitlsburgh '51 , 3373 Crestview Dnve, Bethel Park, Pa.
15102, Dr. Charles D. Bunlschuh, MIT 53. 15 Lloyd Haven Drive, Lloyd Harbor
New York 1 1 743; Dr. Robert K.Williams, East Texas Slate '48. 2829 Windy Drive,
Commerce. Texas 75428; Dr, Robert F. Charles, Jr., W/abash '59. 2955 Park Lake
Drive, Boulder, Colorado 80301 . Dr. Howard L. Greene, Cornell '58, 2238 Ran
dolph Road, Mogadore, Ohio 44260: Dr. Robert D. Koehn, Southwest Texas State
54. 910 Hazeiton Street. San Niarcos, Texas 78666, David W, Mclnally. Akron '82,
1935Ganyard Road, Akron, Ohio 44313: Dr, E, Earl Pfanstiel, Jr,, Kentucky 56
3270 Elmhursl Court, Lexington, Kentucky 40502, Mr, Michael D, Shonrock,
V^slern Illinois 79, 822 East Ford, ApL 302. Pittsburg, Kansas 66762: Mr, Frank H,
Price. Jr,, Auburn "59, Pine Hill Adventures, Inc., Route 1, Box 370, Somerville.
Alabama 35670; Lt, CoL L, Hugh Hulchinson, Purdue "38, 67 Courtney Place,
Palm Coast. Florida 32037, Hoy W, Huntsman, Flonda '54, 2605 N.W, Slh Place,
Gainesville, Florida 32607; Donald K, Mason, Oregon State '71 , 505 1451h Avenue
S.E., Bellevue, Washinglon 98807

Distinguished Service Chapter Committee

Francis M. Hughes. Ohio Wesleyan '31 , Chairman, 8777 Purdue Road Suite 235
Indianapolis, Ind. 46268. G. Herbert McCracken, Pittadurgh '2i , Scholastic Maqa-
zines, 50 W. 441h St., New York, N.Y. 10036; John W. Nichols, Oklahoma '36 7300
Nichols Rd., Oklahoma Cily, Ok 73116



Hazing Incidents
Could Destroy Fraternities

A Form of Addiction

by Dr. Frederick D. Kershner, Jr.

A nother recent hazing death has
occurred, involving one of onr clos
est friends and most highly regard
ed fraternity rivals. It certainly will
involve also the usual harsh penal
ties and huge suits for damages.
What has happened tti this broth

er fraternity could happen to any
fraternity, all too easily.
As it appears to nie, not over two

such hazing incidents (wilh or with
out actual deaths) are likely to de
stroy any national fraternity. The
fir.st incident, with its $5 million-

plus bill, will wipe out a national
fraternity's insurance. Under pres
ent conditions, it will then be unin
surable by any other covcrer.
The second incident will wipe out

all assets of the national fraternity
itself, and the assets of all responsi
ble individuals associated with the
guilty chapler. That mean.s the na

tional fraternity is gone. Period. To
protect themselves, national govern
ing bodies will have to set up ruth
less penalties and close super\ision
of all chapters, along lines dictated
by state laws on hazing, insurance
rules, and expert legal advice. Of
fending chapters will probably have
to be dropped before they have a

tragedy, not (as is the case now) after

having one. It will hardly be an at

mosphere conducive to warm broth

erly trust.

Why is it so hard for some chap
ters to see that hazing, like other
forms of addiction, is in total oppo
sition to the spirit of love and con

sideration for their brolhers? Why
are they so incapable of rising above
the narrow-minded self-indulgence
and social ignorance that the contin
uation of hazing now represenis?
If hazing is so important to them,

why do they not resign their nation
al memberships as chapters or as

individuals, and reconstitute them-
.selves as totally separate and inde
pendent locals? That would be the
decent and honorable thing to do, if
hazing is really more important to

them than all of the legitimate,
mainline, traditional aims, values,
and accomplishments of the frater
nity system.
The incorrigible hazer will have to

go. Voluntarily, I hope, but involun
tarily otherwi.se. The time is short.
Either the hazers must disappear, or
the entire fraternity system will be

dragged into oblivion by this liny
minority of unfraternal, uncaring
brothers . . . brothers in name only.
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this (orm ond moil it in.

Name :.
PleaiB Print

Chapter:. Class Year:_

Ne'w Address :_

ZIP:_

Old Address (Tear out this form so that the address label on the back cover is not

damaged. Or fill in old address below) ;

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150

Indianapolis, Indiana 46240

Send it in on the form beiow.

Name:

School and Year:

Address : ^ - �

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240



Fashionable New
Delt Tie

100% Silk
3y4-inch Width

Coat-of-Arms in Color

A Top-Quality Club Tie

$20

The Fraternity Coat-of-Arms
is woven in full

color on the Navy blue tie.

Use this form lo send
your check and order to:

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150

Indianapolis, Indiana 46240

Please send me Delt Ties

Name .

Address

City State Zip ^

Enclose check made out to Delta Tau Delta Fralernity
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